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IM:PORT.IID LBA:I' TOB.&.COO I:N :NBW
YOBK BONDED WAUIIOUSlil.
The appeailed olllcial table shows the Custom House transactions in Imported leaf toESTABLISHED 1864. bacco in the' month of September: ·
S'IOC~ O:R HAND 8&PT. 1, 1887.
.
PouBdB.
a.wm~r the Lar&'e•1i ClrcoJatlon'of au7
Leaf tobacco.. .............. 5,541,425
'l'rade Paper in 1ihe ·World. '
Entered ' warehouse in S~ptemberSumatra ...... .... . ........ 310,578
PUBLISHED
Havana . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 418,611

The Tobaeeo L•af.

IVERY SATURDAY MOlllNING
CO.~

IOBACCO -LEAF PUBLISHING
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llemlttanceo for advertlaements and oubocrlptlons ohould
alwa,_ be made payable by P. 0. Order or by oheck to Toloeeco Leaf Publiahing Co.
CY- Under no circumsta.nees will we deviate from the
above prices.

'rile Law Helatlul' 1o Sub•erlben to New.papen.

~ ~rwoo who takes a paper J'elrU.]arlylrom the
(Milt ofllae, whether directed to his name or anotlaer or
,......... be has BUbscrlbed or not, Is re8J)Onlli81e for the pay.
s - d - l l any person orders Ills paper to be discontinued
M ..-r Pl'7 all arrearages, or the publisher may oo•tlnue
tD -..1 ft untU payment ll!i made, and egllect the whole
~ whe&.ber it is taken from the ofDce or net.
9

:NOTIOJI TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We wlll_hereafter. print upon
e wrapper or paper of
:et!f.!ore•gn suliMicnber and those jl'l tbis coun try resldlng
of tbe larJ!er cities the date DJ>OD wbleh tile aub
IICI'IpUOD baa eq>lred. or will eJ<l)irfo. our oubocr!bonl will
....... lal<e DOUce and remit _.:IIDCiy. Who the mi>IICI'IpUon fa paid tbe date will be ~~eel, wblch will oerve
• • receipt.

UNCLE SAM A SELLER.
On Wedneeday there was sold at the Bar1t9
Office, located at the foot of the Ba.ttery,
this city, a large lot of merchandise that had
been seized for one reason and another. by
our Custom House cftlcer&. In the lines of
goods .disposed of at auction were ab0ut
100,000 Hava~~a. and German cigars and
about 200,000 Havana cigarettes. Pres~¥D- ·
ably this stock represented captures from
smuggl&S, whereof mention has been ma.ile
in the LEAF from time to time. From the
BOle of the cigars 1!-nd cigaret~es about .6, 5QO
were realized, the cigurs bringing $80 per
thousand. and the cigarettes $7.50 per thouI!&Dd. In the list of )luyers of these seized
goods we find names as follows:-Machiaa,
Dwyer, Curtiss. Hemger, Wellman, 'Luckey,
Rosenbaum and Phillips.

FOR FINE, DELICATE FLAVORED VUELTA!!WRAPPERS EsPII:OIALLY-AND GENUINE RI:M:E·
DIOS, 1886 CROP, GO TO JNO B. CREAGH &
Co., PHILADELPHIA.
WBSTER.N LEAF- BITUATIO:N AND
OUTLOOK.
Trade is not speculative just now, prices
being generally so well advanced as to require a large sum of money, when money is
not over-abundant, to purchase with a view
'o holding for a furLher rise; but the domi nant feeling here and at the West is that the
holders of Western leaf are masters of the
situation, owing to the absolute ceFta.inty of
an uncommon _shortage in the crop of 1887.
Some people fay the 188~ crop was tqual to a
one and a ' half crop, and that, therefore,
there will he plenty of tobacco even after
allowing for a ecant yield this year, but the
receipts do not justify the assumption. The
receipts at the Weet this year only show
about 20,000 more hogsheads than last year,
and to offset that increase there is a large
falling off of direct receipts in New York
which usually come here from the country.
Ordinarily ·large quantities come here direct
from Lhe rehandlers, an'd redriers, but this
customary volume of tobacco has this year
gone to Louisville and other Western brealt
markets and swelled the receipts there while
lesaeoing them to the same extent here.
The Regie buyers Ray they ha.-e shipped
'heir first needed deliveries, and are now
ahipping p~rt of their 'second or la~t deliveries, and have nea rly enough bought ro
supply their wants. What these gentlemen
say in tbe course of trade is, of course, to be
implicitly relied upon, but it is a noticeable
facUhat they are still availing themselves of
bargains when they find them.
The receipts in all the Western markets
· from Janua ry 1 to Oc1ober 1, 18&7, and for
the same period in 1886, were, aocordiog to
the statistics prepcrad by E. C. Franke &
C?·• as follows :Hhds.
1887- -- ' -- . .. .. . ........ -- 253.89!
1886 -- .. .. . - ... ... . ...... 232,565
The receipt ~ in Ntw York, including 15,820
hogsheads ot Vir@:in ia, from January 1, 1887,
to October 1, were 69,719 hogsheads, against
101,978 hogsheads in the same time in 1886.
The sales m the Western markets compare
as annexed: Juonary 1 to October 1Hbds .
1887 .. .... -- ............. 24ti 401
18!16 ...................... 2331Ui6
!for the same time the sales in New York
wereHhds.
1887 .... . . ...... ... ... - . .. . 17,839
1886 . .. . .. -- ... . .. .. . ...... 14,494
Th e exportS' from New York from Jao\1ary 1 t.e October 1 were 60,332 hogsheads,
and in 1886 in the same ' interval, 92,696.
From New York and Baltimore the exports
from January 1 to October 1 compare as fol-

lows:-

,
Hhda.
1887- .... .. .... - .... -•..•• 811,097
1886 ................ - ..... 114,115
The reported visible stecks in the United
f tates October 1 were 2.05,914. hogsheads in
1887, and 164,400 in 1BB6. Tkis is Bll increase
of 41,514 hogaheade, but the whole 205,1114
hogaheads are little if any more than will be
consumed in domestic manufactures between
now &Dd October, 1888.

.LOO.Aii

OCT. t5

o~a.r--aa.

co.,

-The demand for '83, '84 and 185 Bs and Ca

js good.

'

. ~Louie Biller, of Chictlao leU for home
Tuesday.
'
. -Mike Flaherty is doing the West in the
mterest of the Carvajal factory of Havana.
-Leonard Friedman &; Co. received this
week 328 bales of Sumatra wbacco, per Ems,
from Bremen.
·
. -The demand for 1886 Remed~oe is eepe
emily good, now that they are p,etty well
out of fir~t llan~B.
-Smoking on the Brookly n Bridge has ~his
Total. .. .. ... ... : :. , .... 6,270, 614 ',
week been prohibited by the tru11tees of that
famous public thoroughfarJl.
Withdrawals in September1
-Francisco Alvarez, of Havana, accom-~
'l'ransportatioo .. , . . . . . . . . . . 65,286
panied by Mr. Ferd. Hirsch, of Celestint~ PaExportation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 31,502
lacio & Co., left for the West a few days
Consumption . .. ..... ..... . . 1,147,886
ago.
Stock on h~nd Oct. 1, 1887.. :5,025,946
-E. H. Gato, the Key West 'ciF&r m:u~u
facturer, who has been stopping in New York
FOR FINE. DELICATE FLAVORED VUELTAI!- for the past five months, left for home on
WRAPPERS EsPECIALLY-AND GENUINE RKME- Wednesday.
DIOS, 1880 CROP, GO TO JNO. B. CREAGH &
-MJ\ Vogelsaugt, the Sumatra agent, has
Co., PHILADELP!jiiA.
closed his office without the usuat form of
anoounce~ent. Some say he has ·hied him
self
to Af1'1ca, where he is interested in lands.
SUSDI'ESS JIEJITION.
-'rhe_buyi_ng_of_1887 cigar leaf on the poles
P area Bros., the cigar importers of '12{ contmumg, It IS mferred by careful ot>servEast ll' ourteenth street, this city. have been ers that there are too few, rather than too
a ppointed· sole ap;ents in the United ::ltates !fiany, fine 1886 wrappers to supply the comand Canada for the sale of cigars fr·om the mg Beede. '
_
•
I sabe lla factory at Manila, Phillip10e Islanas.
-Tho~as
A·
Edison,
the
distinguished
inTlli• factor..- employs 4,000 hands and is the
largest institution of the kind in the world. ventor, IS s1ud to have evolved ·a new tobacco·
For years its productions have been sold all pipe. We still pertiQ.aciously cling to our
ovPr Europe And have an enviable reputa- meerschaum, briar and occasional corn..cob
LARGEST BUILDING IN ~"Y" ~E&T
tion there. Last year the proprietor of the aevertbeless.
.a..u.d. o~ :Eir:lo~ a.:a.d. Xro:a..
-L.
E.
Gumpert,
representing
the
El
factory determined to place goods on the
DlmensiOJ.ll•
185:x40
feet,
.rivin&'
door
space
of over 22,000 square feet, and aft'o
ample room for 1,500 hands.
Hombre
V1vo
factory
in
tine
Havana
cip:ars.
American market, and with this end in view
a practiCal clgarmaker who is familiar with has. return~d to the city after a succf!BSfnl
the sizes, Rty Jes and shapes of cigars made bus1ness t~Ip tlirongh the State. Mr. G in- cigar trade, he said, waa very good with country may accept the heavy September t....r'W'in the best Havaba factories was secured to tenil& leavmg on hrs Western tour in a few them, and he looked for a good trade all sales in New Y ...rk M the keynote &f fut •u e
superintend ttle manufacture of cigars for days. "El Hombre Vivo" ia his watchword. around. The late labor troubles in their ' transactions. A~ we all know it was a
To eitablish In court lD case of fntriogement or rr...tu'he Americim markets. That the scheme
-:-Though the market is comparatively factory were amicably settled on the basis pretty well settled fact that · th~ cigar leaf lent claim, owuefl!hip in a trade-mark or lalJt,J, it 1s neoe.
bas worked well is proven by a look at the qu1et, domestic cigar leaf is good property to ?f th~ ~rm's des1res, and no further trouble crops of all sections and de3criptioos would sary to prove prlonty ot use, o r ftrst use after abandon!Deld
by the original owner: and to make such proof at all timiS
goode already re ~eived by Perea. Broa. They hold. Ciga.r manufacturers are gradually re- 18 antiCipated.
f11ll short of the usual ~vera.ge , and hence available,
the TOJUCCO LEU' PUBLISIIL'I'G CollP..L'n' have Incannot be told hom the prod'uct of Hava.ot\ ducing their stocks, and may he expected to
Mr., C. ~- Keene, manage~ of Buchanan_ & the high figure• pai_d for alt d&~ira.ble grades augurat-ed In their eftlce a perfect Bystem tor l.hfl registra-tion
and
cat&lo~ng
trade·marks and labels of ~Yeey ct.
factories; and what i.e, perhaps, more impor- be more active buyer~ in a short time. Bind- Lyall B New England bllltlDeBB upon bemg and the almost entire cleaninll: out of odds acnption pertaining of
to t he tobacco, clg&r and c igarette iDtant, they are allli~~:ht colored. In the Jreat ers and fillers, at least, are sure to be in good asked, "How is trade, and what IS the out- and ends of the finer goods. In the Nortb- terests of this country,
a nd at lower rate. thaJi are aa•else obtainable.
·
"~
demand for light-colored cigars they should demand very soon.
lookt" replied: "We are having our usual 'a.mptbn, Hatfield and H11dley section the where
THE
TOBACCO
LEAF
PUBLISHING 00 will _.....,
meet a ready sale. Those persons who
good trade, and have every reason to expect 1886 crop ie eagerlv looked after and bought J<lve certlncat... of registration
and publlsli woetJrla ..,e
imagine that a cheroot is the only thing in
F oR FJNE, DELICATE FLAVORED VuELTAS_: it to so continue through tbe balance of the up at figures such as farmers have not line style exhibited below all trUe-markaanll.._ for
the shape of a smoke made in Manila will WRaPPERS
76 Cent• Each.
EsPECIALLY-AND GENUINE REME- year,:• and added, "During tb~ past year we witneseed for several yean-18 and 19 cents.
hava their ideas chan~~:ed when they see the DIOS 1886 CROP,
have_had less of real compettt~on than for and even more, is being paid for packiogs of
GO
TO
JNO.
B.
CRIUGH
&
SPECIFY
THEIR UAE.
cigars now being produceg at the Isabella Co , PHILADELPHIA.
many years. Our contem,.,.orarles eop:aged from lOU to 200 cases. A Hadley cencero
~er•o'!s and 11rms sending us tiade-marks for
factory and 10ld by Perea Bros.
m manufacturing plug tobacco have for the bought a few daya ago 125 ca.iles a~ Hatfield
regrstrallon shoulo! be particular to specify the use
J . H. Merp:entihle & Co .. proprieto.-.. of lh MR. GRA.lT'S NOTES SY THE WAY. past eighteen months been appa.rently ex- for 19" cents, and resold the next day to a or nses to which the trade-marks arc to be, or ha't'e
perimenting to see how ~he11.p m price they Bosroo l~a~ -dealer for 20%- I could quote
Union Extract \Vorks, 158 Chambers street,
been, put ; whether used for cll!ars cigarettes
Continuing my B011ton notes I send the could put together plug tobacco. Some of several Similar cases. Every farmer I •vidited smok,i~g. ilne cut, plug tobacco, or s~uJI. If t.b8
this city, and manufacturers of dgar flavors,
the!fi
engaged
in
reducing
the
qua.li~y
of
exr,r!'ssed
his
bAlief
that
good
leaf
18
worth
have issued a new and handsome cil cular LEAF the following from the New England
1
1s .to be ~sed for cigars, it is needleee 10
the1r herewfore best and standaru brands, ho dmg, and from all indications they are nan;re
•
. · ..
about their different flavors to improve all Groce•· :regrater It for crgarettes, smokin g, 11ne cut, plug
'!'he successive adva~ces which have been and ftOme have appa_rent_ly-put all their_time, correct. One can hardly blame these men, tobacco and s11uJI, or any one of these, in. addilion,
kinds of SeP.d 'tobacco, giving it the aroma of
Havana. They also make a large variety of mRde in price~ of t-obacco within the last few tllough_t .and attent1on 10to the experrment who have suffered so much during the la.st lor a trade-mark can be helj only for the particular
Eosence Tobacco.Fiavors for 9moking,fine-cut weeks, and the labor tr~uble among ~he ci- of putung on the market tobacco a few ceo~s few years by the Sumatra infatuation for goods, or class of goods, upon whicll lt is actually
·
and plug, varying from $28 to $4U per gallon . p:armakers, render the tobacco-not the per_ pound cheaper than any one else. This holding for better prici!S, when it is re~em used.
Messrs. Mergen time & Co. make all kinds of moral, but the financif\1 - question one of r;ohcy csuld have lmt one result-loss of eered that they have ha.d to sell their crops O. U. A. M. No. 2689. For Cigars. Regissome constderable impor~nce . With a viow presuge and trade, fo,· sucb. goods are un- fo.- whatever they could ~ret. -T hey have
tered ' Oct. 8, 8 a. m. Wm. )srael P!illaspecial flavors to order.
of ascertaining the opinions of those who Hati~facrory alike w r-nanufactur~r. jobber, made up their mind that te1s year at least
delphia, Pa.
'
Es~brook &:; Eaton, the promiuent import- have an inner knowledge of affairs, vialita retailer aad consumer, ~nd particularly so they have a chance to make up for loss of
Spool•~ li'lq.
No. 2690. For Cigara.
ers of Havana cigars, of Boston, have coo- were made to a large number of dealers and to the retail dealer, for while the tobacco time and on&y.
Reg1stered Oct. 8, 8 .a. m. Santiago J
trive'd a; new and very useful idea. by having their views, with certain ltubatantiating cost a low ~gure, i~ was retailed on as low or
In the section above mentioned a big three,Coil & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
•
some of their finest brands of Hav&Da cigars facte, will be found below:
a lower bas1s than lL co~t .
fourths of the 1887 crop is Havana Seed
packed in tin boxllB lined wi~h cedar. and the - .Meesrs. C. H. Ca.rruth & Co. said that busi"Manufacturing, as Buchrmao & Lyall do. and from what l ba.ve seen, and I saw lots of Order American Firemen. No. 2691.
For Clgars.r Registered Oct. 11, 8 a. m.
outside handsomely ornamented. This fea- ness bad ,beeo, and is now, fairly good with exclusively fine tobacc-os, that uro es pecially it, it is curing down nicely . 1'he · color and
Union Cigar Co., Union, N.Y.
ture is an entirely new one in the cigar trade them. They do not anticipate an exceeding - designed to pay a fair profit to the retail tex&urd .are very even and the leaf is silky,
and must at once recommend itselt to the lY: large t~a~e in the near future, but look for deale1· and gtve the _co?snmer the very be!lt but It IS only~ two-third crop. The old leaf
N. No. 2692. For Cigars. Registered
dealer as. well as to the smoker, for 11uch higher pr1ce$ on plug tobaccoe later in the tobaCCO that grows, It IS needless to tell rou of all descrlptiODS-SOme of Which ie beld by
Oct. 12, 9 a. m. Maurice llowen Boston,
boxes will not o_nly _keep cigars_ per~ectly
that our brands have grown in popular favor , packers-bas been reduced to 1\ small quanMass.
'
moist, but will ' prevenr ' the detenorat10g of season.
~essl'l! . yrocker &:; Eldridge said that in aud their already strong hold upon the affec- tity. Farmer Stronr;, of Northampton holds Ceutreboar;d. No. 2693. For Cigars. Regthe davor. An experiment wns made whh a thetr
opmton trade would be light. Retail- tionA of t~e tradmg and consun;tiog public '83, '84 and '85 crops . In the Suffield, Es3t
Istered Oct. 12, 9:30 a. m. Henry Fraiser
1260 per mille cigar and the resuU was excel ers had
has matenally strengthened dunng the pe- H artford and Sou_tb Windsor sections and
Bosron, Mlllls.
·
•
bought
freely
when
prices
advanced,
l.ent. Mesers. Estabrook & Eaton have ap· and the demand would therefore be Light. riod ol • endeavor to foisL upon the trade to- all along tbe east side of the river the same
Dublin
Plua-.
No.
2694.
For
Plug
and
Cut
plied for a patent. The following are wme
conditions prevail, w1th tjlis Qlffe~eDGe th4t
expecte~ that prices would go lowe•·, bacco whesa only merit was its ch eapness.
Plug 'l'obacco. Registered .Oct. 18, 8
of the leading brands of this firm:-Im- They
''Cheap tobaccos are just now out of favor, a large portion of the 1887 crop is Broad leaf·
rather
than
higher,
!Jtfore
the
harvesting
of
a. m. Babcock: & Brigham, ProVIdence,
ported : ·• EL Picarillo," "Siempre Fresco," another c1•op.
and judging by the stocks of them reported but some of the leading farmers on that aid~
R.I.
m tin boxes, cedar llned; "La Lola," " La
hand througboat :New Eogland, they are of lhe river persist in raieing it and find purP: H .' Duke, agent for R A. Patterson on
Chlppie.
;No. 2695. Fur Cigars. RegiE•
Brunswick," "Cloth of Gold," ' 1 La. Alber· & .Mr.
Co., said his house was having an ordin~<ry likely to h!J in !!ght request from first ha:1ds chasers tor it. Moot of the 1886 crop iri these
tered-Oct. 14, 8 a. m. Herrmann Fendtus," ' ' La Fama," •' La Elks." Domestic: trade
for
some
time.
sec
t10ne
was
purc~ased
by
packers
early
in
the season. and l(!)oked for the usual
rich, Evansville, Ind.
"La Normandi," _" 22Z," "Marguerite, 11 "La trade for
Speaking for myself I now aud the eub the season at figures ranging from 14 oo 18c.
tbi~ winter. Prices, he thought, would
Rosa de Shal":)n," 1• La Rosa Perfect'>," remain
E~rmont.
No. 2696. For Cigars. Regisjoined
observations;Good,
suitable
tobacco
is
beld
by
the
followas they were, and perhaps g9 higher,
"Puritl'oi," •· Missin~t Link."
tered Oct. 14, 8 a. m. Herrmann FendM.r. Bauerlein, of the Milwaukee ciglr 10g leudmg farmers and dealers :as there bas been no break in the leaf mar·
rich, Evansville. Ind.
G.raves & Tucker, Northampton, 150 cases
We refer our readel'IJ to a card on 12~h ket, &nd the short crop would rather h~ve a manufacturing fi•·m of Wilh am Gn\f & Uo..
is
doing
the
New
Englan
d
S
tates.
M•·
B!luer18155
Broad
leaf.
.
page of J. W. Strieder, of 2109 Washington tendency to carry l)riees upward.
:
Altred Grave's, Hartford, 150 cases Spanish WHAT M:AJfll'FACTUBEB.S ARE DOJX&.
Mr. Henry P. Brigham, agent for P. Lotii- !em r eceived many luq~e o rder~ in Bcs :onstreet, Boston. Among the many great factories of that city Mr. Strieder's cigar-box Iard & Co., said that they bad a fair trade, and why not! his firm being one of the leud- 1887 crop, very fine. He sold his 1886 crop,
(REPORTED FOR THE TOI.IACCO LEA.I'.)
125 Gases, for 19"c.
manufacturing establishment deservea men- with a moderate demand. Jobb~rs andre- ing ones in the West.
The
Internal Revenue receipts in the ChiW . R. Wheeler, of the cigar manufactur
Silas Hubbard, of Hatfield, sold his :1__886
tion, as it ia the most complete and largest tailers are well stocked up, and goods must
in the New England States, and supplies be worked off before trade will be brisk ing firm of Wheeler & Oliver, will leave in a croo. 120 cases, for 19c, and holds ten ucre s ca.:o, Ill., District from Sept. 21 to Oct. 11
1887, were'
1887 Spaorsh.
.
hundreds of cigar manufacturers with boxes, The short acreage planted in Kentucky will few days on a trip to Eur·ope.
Tobacco
....
•...
$11,661
58145.769
~ds.
labels, ribbons and , tools and utensils of all make -fillers very scarce and hard to get.
J. H. Pierce & Co., jobbers in lEla and
J T Frt~h holds 75 cas~s 1887 Spamsh.
descriptions needed in a. cigar manufactory. Price~ will probably work up gradually on coffee, are Lhe New Eo gland agen,t s tor tile.
W ·- H . Dickt~so_n, Hatfield, holds 12? cases Crgars .... .. .... 18,578 88-6,126,126 cigara
Snuff. . . . . . . . . . .
52 56667 pounds.
Mr. Strieder is also the sole New England leaf until they reach, at the end of twelve old tobacco manufacturin g' firm of ThomBA Spamgh of 1886 Cl op, and 80 ot .1887 crop.
C. Williams & Co of Richmond va T c
J . D. Porter l.iolds 75 cases of 1887 crop
agent and treasurer of the improved Univer- months, the highest potnt for yearlf.
· , ·
"
•
·
· · Spamsh
DANVILLE, Va., Oct. 10.
sal Cigar Brandinp: Machine, and agent for
Messrs. A. R. Mitchell & Co., agents for D. Wilhams
& Co. s brands are p opular a rticles
Cv wJ~ B o•
The past month has been fairly active with
s r . .. o f H a.r tford , h old s some
Williams' Little Giant Bunching Machine. H. McAlpin & Co., the Jj'oree Tobacco Co., everywhere
· .
_
good 1886 and their entire crop of 1887.
Danville . manufactu.-ers, and they report a
Mr. Strieder's establishment, under the able ,and others, expressed the opinion that there
E dward Austin, of S uffield, has 50 cases of good husmess. Amount of tax paid at DanE . K. LeaVItt has established a houEe_ on
D)anagemeot of Mr. L. Alberti, is perfect in would be a fair trade for the fall and winter.
,
ville office of Interna l Revenue for SeptemaU its details, from the lumber yard to the They thought that price.s would not be Central Wharf for thfl P}Hpose ot aelhog tine 1!185 Spanish .
.
Barker-& Alden, of. Thompsonville, have a ber, $41,062.96; amount of robacco shipped
printing room. He also imports his own caanged un'il manufacturers should run New York and Pennsylvama Cigars.
. L . P . Benet, a ger.tleman ~or many years a large lot ot fine 1884 wrappers, and 200 cases 522,035 pounds.
P-AUL C. VENABLE. '
short of stock and be obliged -to purchase
lumber.
Cigar manufacturer 10 the mty of Bo ~ton. and of 1886 Seed and tlpanish.
which
time
wo~ld
~ot
be
far
distant,
as
they
Among the old packers of leaf tobacco in bad. been workmg Just as close as possible. who a few years ago went to California to
C. H. Ptlase, of S"uth Windsor, has twelve
The Internal R evenue collections in the
the Connecticut Valley perhaps oaoe are be t- Sales
recov~r sis _health, has retu~ned, and re- acres of 1887 crop .:3panisb.
San Francisco district for the first nine
have
been
light
at
the
great
tobacco
ter and more favorably kno•vn than Wm. L. centres, and forei~~:o Governments have been estabhshed h1mself at 13 Faneml Hall sq uare• Fred A. Kl[III:, ot South Windsor holds months of the year compare as f.,llows:
Huotting & Co., of East Hartford. For holding off, but the large sale of 1 200 hhds at as n manufacturer of and j obber ln ci~J:ars. some tine 1886 and 1887.
·
'
.
'
1886.
1887.
many years heretofore they were connected Louisville in one day indicated that some- Mr. B ~ oet ' occ upies one of the nicest stores in
J . L. Siguor, of ll:ast Hartford the old C1gars and tobacco ...•... 341,582
361 656
with the best of New York's firms as buyers body must be short.
e~ne
of the most prominent l0cations of the time pa cker and plante r, can show 'some ex- -San Francisco (Cal. ) Bulletin, Oct. 11. '
1
and packers, and seldom or never did they
,
celleo; leaf ot the '85, '86 and '87 growths.
Messrs. C. H Clapp·& Co., a~~:ents for Berry city.
mietake their important position, tu& always Bros.,
were
of
the
opinion
that
a
large
amount
F.
Abraham,
of
25
Court
street,
\las
comRlcH!IOND, Va., Oct. 1S.
HARTFORD.
bit the right spot. 'fbese gentlemen now
the stock, bought up on the first advance, menced the mauufucture of meerschaum
Our revenue return~ are as follows for the
announce liO the leaf tobacco trade of the of
Business in H a rtford is excellent, and every
bad
beoo
worked
off,
as
bny
era
are
begingoods,
and
now
m
..
kes
11ll
his
own
pipes.
Un •ted States that they have esta.blished ning w come in again. They thought that from the plaines t to the moat elaborate and packer f<lels that · he will h a ve this year a mouth of September in thie dis trict:
themselves as jobbero in all kinds of Connec· prices on the common grades would advance handsomely carved styles. In fact, he makes chance to do once.more an ac tive trade, snell
EXPORTS.
ticut and Havana Seed leal tobacco for the uy the 1st of January. In the cigar trade p1pes and t!mokers' articles a specialty, and as has not been witnessed since twelve or P lug .. ... ............ .... 845.033" pounds.
purpose of dealing directly with lea.t dealers
fifteen years ago, when Hartford was the Cigarettes ... ..... . .. . , . . .. 3, 013,oou No.
said tha.t price~ would probably be does a large business.
m the several cities of the land. Being they
STAMPED TOBA.COO,
higher, as dealers are working out of the' · R. W. Hitchcock, of 19 India Wharf, is 1one head c entre of all tobacco. Most of the leadraisers of tobacco for many years, having cheaper
ing men hold good '86 leaf, mostly Spanish, Cigars .. ...... .. ...... .... ... . .. .... $9,185 63
grades,
and
the
d
emand
is
for
betof
the
1argest
d1stnbutors
of
Pennsylvania
all poss1ble experience of what the different
and h ave also boul(ht of the '87 crop, which
goods.
.
cigars in the New England States, and W . is really. generally speaking. a fine one, Crgarettes...................... .. 12,313 75
sections East or West need mostly, we take terMr.
Tobacco ............ . .... .... .... .. 189,900 16
C.
W.
Van
Alstine,
agent
for
S.
W.
P.
Kitt1·edge
&
Co.
au().
E.
S.
Goulston
may
great pleasure in recommendmg these trust- Vena.ble & Co., said be looked for a dull trade
thou~h smaller than the usual averf\ge. Of
W.E.D.
wotthy and' able gentlemen to the consider&· f01· the next two to fom· m onths, as jobbers be counted as ranking 'way up as heavy '86 tobacco 1_500 cases will cover the stock in
tion ot all who want Seed or Span1sb. Con- and retailei:S are heavily stocked up. Com- sellers of this line of merchandise.
that market, and Derh.aps 1,000 cases of old
OBITUARY •
. Heyoeman Bros., the Havana. cigar im- goods could be gathered togotber. This, of
necticut leaf.
petition, he said, had ca.rried a large amoum porters,
repor& busine~~ very brisk, with a course. does not inc lude tobacco held for
HENRY nALL.MEYER, JR.
P. F. Dearstyne, of West Troy, N. Y., is in- of new brands in to the hands of ~he re:;aildemand for the fine grades of the best New York account.
town introducing an improved scrap rna· er9, and theiie lately "introduced" goode ,.:ood
News
has
just reached us of the death of
chine recently patented by hrm. We hear swelled their already large stocks. However· manufacturers.
Mr. H enry '!Jallmeyer, Jr., of the firm of H.
SPRINGFIELD.
F.
A.
Dod~~:e
&
Co
..
jobbers
in
manufacthat he ha ~ already placed several of his ma- he looked for a decided adva nce before spring:
pal!meyer .& Son, m anufacturers and jobbers
Hinsdale Smith·& Co., the well-known leaf lfl Cigars and tobacco, of .Pittsburgh, Pa. The
ch mad in some of our leading'factoriea. Mr._ -Messn. Stephen Tilton & Co., agents for tured tobacco of all kinds and cigars, have
tobacco
merchants
of
!;!pringfield,
Mass
..
re
deceased was twenty-nine years of age. Mr.
Dearstyne claims that bl8 machine will cut P. H. Mayo & Bro., satd that dealers were moved into a larger and better builtling than
wet or dry scraps, and cut more for the well swck'.ld up, and they looked for a light the former one at 76 Portland street. These port business ·brisk, with plenty of inquiries Dallmeyer was a. mao of rare business ability
power expended than any otller machine trade for the next 'w" months, but believe gentlemen are considered among the largest for all kind~ and classes of leaf. This firm and was rapidly acquiring a position among
made; that his machine 1s so constructed that while prices would remain firm at pres dealers 10 tobacco, having the cusrom of pack in every section of the land, and carry t~e ~ilsiness hghts of the Keystone State.
that it cannot be injured by nail• or any ent they would advance on all medium goods many hundred retailers in Boston alone, be· perhaps larger stocks than any packer. They 'I he firm of which he was a ru'llmber is one of
have now several thousand cases of tho best ~he best and oldest in Pennsylvania. We
sides a large trai!le outs1de of the city.
foreign substance; that all the tiller cut 1; by the 1st of January.
C. H. Carruth & Co., established in 1835- ol leaf on hand.
extend our sincere 8ym patby to the father
perfectly cleuo when discharged; the coarse
Messrs. G . · W. Abbott & Co., agents for
who bas l<!st a dutiful son and a helpful buai:
or smoking is screened frvm the dust and Jas. G. Dill, smd trade with them bad been over halt a century ago-pe1·haps the oldest
NEW HA.VI:N.
fand, and the filler and smoking is di~ heavy, and tb ey looked for a good trad e tobacco concern in the New England States.
James Gallagher, J r·., the New Haven to- ness aesoc1ate.
charged outside the box on the floor pn dif during the wintllr. Although ~hey have not yet iu twenty- three years I nev er visited the baeeuui~t and cigar manufacturer, iR bUSy,
OHARLES D, MEYER.
ferent sides of the box, the sand or pust advanced prices as yet, they said they ex- firm when :Mr. C. H. was not right then Rnd and his popular brand of •· G~llap:bel"s Te•iAfter
a
lingerin
~ illness Mr. Charles D
there
in
his
store
hard
at
work.
This
i~
New
dropping inside the box. He guarantees to pected to seon, as prwes they believe will go
Cent Conchas" sells like hot cakes. When Meyer died on Saturday night last at his
Eogland,enterprise!
make SIXty per cent. le~s waste than any higher.
there I had the pleasure of meeting the Hoo. reoideoce in Red Lion, this county. The de-Mr. D. Lyon, Jr. , agent for J. B. Pace Toother machine made, wheu uoed for cutting
J . Wright & Co , plug manufacturers, of James Gallagher, Connecticut's old statesdry scrup. Wo:J willsborLiy puulish a cuL tot bacco Cu., was of the opini!)n that trade Richmond, are doing qmte a busm ess East. mao. He louks as vigor·ous as ever, an d I ceased was one of the largest manufacturers
ot cigars in York county and was a very enerthe wachine, with prices and other informa- wou!:i be qmet for a few weeks, with an av- Mr. A. A. Radway, one of th e firm. super111 must Eay •· time don't tell on him a bit."
getic and pushing young man.-York (Pa.)
erage movement for the season. Prices, he tends their branch at 290 Stute str·eet. Th eir
tion.
L oui s P Weil & Co. , jobber~ in tine c ig11 rs , · Age, Oct. 10.
believed,
would
advance
on
medium
grades,
"Master Workman" and "Pride of Vtr of New Haven, who established them se lve ~
G. Goldsmith, of Chicago, while on a visit
to the E!l.llt a short tiwe ago, made arrange· as dealers are holding on to the leaf, and a 11;inia," both bright plug~, meet wiLh popula1· last year·, are domg a spleud id 'business a nd
Sll'JIIA.TRA. SALE.
mente with Sc hlosser & Cu., of this mty, and considerable amount of stock has been Lately favor .
do more than they a ntic ipated. They are
Strauss Bros. & Goulstou, ot La.ncaster, Pa., Withdrawn from the ma.rket on account of
I. Kaffenburgh, well known as Boslon's business men of tact and a bility.
Ou ·Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
.
tc. repreoent tllem in the Western States. the early frosts.
importer of leaf tobacco, is a preLty good "Judge's Cave," au historical namA, is the the foll ow ing lets of Sumatra and c ~ ylon
Messrs. Dubin & Carroll, cigar manufac· looking youug man, but if yo u ~a w him, as
Mr. Goldomith uloo represents D. L . Trujtlto
brand
ot a cigar made by l!'red D. G•·a ve of robacoo were offered for I'Ule, by inscription,
turera,
said
tkere
would
be
ab"ut
the
usual
& Sons, the Key West cigar ,manufacLurere.
I did, in the grand uniform of the Aocu~ot New Haven. It is a fine Seed a nd Havana, at Amsterdam, tile whole amouotmg to
trade
in
cigars,
with
prices
firm.
'!'he
ad·
In tbe latte1· tirm's goods he has built up 11
and Honorable Artillery Company, just re· and Mr. Grave has a big ruu on them.
20 766 oal~s Sumatra, and 55 bales of Ceylon:
l~<rp;e trade, and will no doubt be successrnl vance in lear tobacco. which ha9 so affooted tuming wi~h his company from a trip to
By Komng; Teves & Co.: S5 bale's Cey lon.
James
M.
Anthony,
of
Providence,
has
the
plug
market,
has
bad
no
influence
on
the
in placing the goods of the two additional
Montreal, you would say he was uosurpaBBa.·
By Uebr·s. Hartseo: 399 balee Loeoing I
commenced
t
qe
importation
of
his
own
Il;'I.Vtrade.
,
houses whlch ,l:re will represent.
Deh
, 379 GA.I'ili.oier I Deli and 424 Oedjong Deble.
.MeBBrs. Susmann Bros., cigar manufaca~a cigars.
le n~!'.
J.
Davenport,
Jr
..
formerly
Davenport
&
turers and dealers, expressed themselves 10s
The ne'v cigar establishment of Byron R.
By Bunge & Co. : 753 bales L P C 1 Pa' FoR FINE, DELICATE FLAVORED VUH:LTAS- confident of a good average trade this sea· Legg, another of BDston'~ pioneer tobacco
. of Providence, looks well and IS dang B•·ahra u t~; Langka.t.
WRaPPEitS ESPEOIALLY-ANn GENUINE REME son, as the medium grades, of local manu· firms, ha.s purchased the war house 1!6 and Chappell
well
stocked
with
a
ll
that
is
looked
for
10 a
By H. V t\n L eeuwen & Co. : 672 bales AmDIOS 188fi CROP, GO TO JNO. B. CREAGH & facture, are in beLter dellla.nd, while the 98 Broad street. Broad street is one of the tobacconist's store.
hernia I Deli.
Oo., PHILADilLPHIA.
high price of Jubor iu Boston ha.s shut out best localities of the city, and many of our
By Ams~rdam Deli Compagni: 917 bales
One bf the l a.rgest 'Orders perhaps ever
lea.diog tobacco people have dwelt in it for
the very cheap grades of cigars.
by a jobbet· to a manufacturer was Arnst. Bell Co. I A, 652 Arnst. Deli Co. I B,
Estabrook &; Eatou, cigar manufacturers years. DavenporL's building is well adapted given
IJf ;TOWN THIS WEEK.
handed
down by the Worcester C1gar Co. to 461 Arnst._Deli Uo. I S B, 761 E M I Deli, 558
for
a
tobacco
warehouse,
havmg
large
lofts
and dealer~, said that they expected a good
P . Lorillard & Co. - 20,000 pounds "Old J H I Dell, 575 W & V S 1 Deli La ogkat I A.
-E. Lipkau, of Chicago.
an!l
fine
basement
facilities
for
domestic
and
trade this fall and winter, ·as nothing could
By Kreghnger & Co.: 428 bW.es P &; G·
Navy" chewing and 10.u00 pounds "John L ."
-M. E Shattuck, Worcester, Mass.
affect prices except a strike, which was not imported leaf tobacco,
201 J M D T. I Deli.
'
George L. Johnson, jobber in tobacco and smoking, so it is reported to be.
likely to• occur. On plug tobaccos they
-F. S. Conderman, Hornellsville, N.Y.
By Ned. Haodel-Maatschappij , 7'1/T bales
Heron Bros., the jobbers and dealers in
cigars
and
smokers'
articles,
reports
an
inlooked
for
an
advance.
-F. P. Norton and William 'N. Fisher, of
Deli Ba Mij, 642 I T L I Deli, 853 I T H I Deli,
Mr. Flanders, of S. S. SIBOJ>Br & Co., ex· creased businesa.. Mr. Johnson established manufactured tobacco of Worcester, have 242 I Tandem I Deli, 573 S 1Mangke.
Boetou.
pressed an undQYbted belief 10 the stabilitY his trade eighteen years ago, and his "J " commenced the manufacture of cigars on a
By Deli-Maatechappij: 1 399 bales Deli
-Mr. Goldberg, of the Lillies Cigar Com- of prices. He said that the limited prices on cigars, hand made, and "J " chewing to- large scale.
Maatschij I C, 896 I M, 7011 I D I Lanka*. 1 018
pany, Kalamazoo, Mich.
certain leading brands-as in the case of bacco are popular wherever sold,
I K B I Lankat, 716 St. Cyr 1Deli, 600 X. M 1
the B. &; L-work injury to those dealers
Not to Sympa'lb,.- wUh 'lbe .&narehl•t•.
Deli, 360 N & . G I Deli, 106 K G I Deli, 793
CONNECTICUT
V.u.LET CIGAR LEAF.
wan nee&.
who are sufficiently honest to adhere to the
,1\t a meeting ot the Cigarmakers' Union, r~angkat AssotAe I Q M. 330 LaBgkat ABBOCi&=
My observations the last few days, while
The New England Tobacco Growers' Asso· terms of their sworn contract, inasmuch as
N<>. 100, ef Philadelphia, a few nights ago, tte I N 0, ,563 M & K I Lanka.t, 359 G E
ciation will meet in annual conventioa in •• cutters" are always to tie found who will visiting the Coanecticut Valley section from a resolution expressing sympathy for the Langkat, 848 N & G I Senembah, 790 I T 1
Hartford on the las' Saturday in Ocrober. invent means w so far evade their contract the New Hampshire lil'le to Hartford, were contlemned Anarchists of Chicago was de- Senembah, 725 I S B I Senembah, 200 E B
Extremely important measures will come be-- as to make a good profit for themselves and such as to satisfy 111e that the most sanguine feated by a very large majority.
Senembah, 142 P A I Assahan.
~ '_
deprive their competitors of their sales. The of dealers and packers of leaf all over the
fore the meetiug.
I
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~r., .Importer of_ ~VANA_antS~~~! and_Packer of -SEED LEAP !'obacco, _~&2J!ION{ ST..~ flllll. IEI.IIIRL
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OCT. t5.
TRANSPORTA'fiO. BA'fES. ·
(RATES IN EFFECr SEPT. 1, 1887, IN CENTS PER
100 POIJNDB.)

Delaware Lackawanna and Wutern Rail. '
wau:
(Tobacco unmanufactured in hogsheads or
cases, carload.)
To New York from Oswego.. . . . .... . 18
Elmira ..•....... 18
Binghamton... . . 1B
Scranton.......
17
Buffalo..... .. ... 19
Grand 'llnutk Rail~y:
(Tobacco unmanufactured in hogsheads.)
Boston and Portland to Obicsgo... . 85
Detroit...... 27
Boston and Portland from Chicago.. 40
Detroit . . ~~

Chi009t 'I!IITid .t.Jlt()JI. Railroad:
(Tobacco unmanufactured in hogsheads.)
Between Chioago and BIO?mington.. 22 4 10
.Spnngfield.... 211 4-10
East St. Louis. 2! 6 10
:Mexico........ 27
ii:aMas City... 35
Betw~~en St.Louis and Kansas City. . 30
Glasgow ..... 25
<Cedar City .•. , 24
Louisiana . . . . 18
Roodhouse.... 17

N#ll'thern Pactfic Railroad :
\(Tobacco. ·unmanufactured.)
To Duluth lfrom---,
Brainerd, Minn., carload, 75; llll!ll than carload•.Jii.
Fargo, il!)ak., carload, SO; less than c~r
l&ad,-40.
BismMCk, Dak., carload, 84; less than carload, 84.
Between St. Paul apdiBrainerd, Mum.; carload, 25; leas than car·load. 211.
Fargo, Dak., carload, 40; less than carload, 40.
.
Bismarck. <Dak., carload, 84; less than carload, 84.
Glendive, Moot., carload, 1: 1 ~; less, than
carload, •l.lll. .
·
•
Livingston·, Mont., carload,'l.68; le!S than
· ·carload. >1!68.
0

' Missou11i Pacific Rail·wau :

_

·{ Tobacco, unmanufactured, in bogeheaus.)
St. Louis to Jefferson ·City. . • . . • . • • . . 19 ·
Kansas City .. . .. .. • ... . 30
Leavenworth,......... . . 30
Atchison ........ ·...... .' . so
St. -Joseph............... SO
0maba . ... ... ........ ... SO
:St. 1Louis from Jefferson City .. '. .... SO
.Kansas City. . . . . . . . . . 30
Leavenworth......... 30
Atchison............. 30
Sr. Joseph............ SO
Omaha • .'............ 30
Me,ohantB and Miners' Transportation Co.:
(Tobacco, unmanufactured: in hogsheadsper hogshead.)
·
Ballimore to .:Boston ...
12 eo
Savannah... .. • .. .. . 2 50
Norfolk............. 1 00
.Providence ... . . . . . . . 2 50
Baltimore from Boston. . • . . . . . . . . 2 50
Savannah , ... . ..... . · 2 50
Norfolk ... _... . .. ... 1 00
Providence . . . . . . . . . 2 50
0

•

•• ' •••••••

Portlancl Steam Packet Co., Winsor Line:
(Tobacco, unmanufactured, in hogsheads.)
Between Boston and Portland.. . 10 00
Providence to Phll~delphia . . . . . . . 20 00

Ocean Steamship Companies.
, (Tobacco, per ho~~:shead.)
White •Star .Line, New York to
Ltv•·< puol. . . . .. .... ... . ....
Guiuu Liue, New York to Liverpool... ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arlcbor Line, New York to Gla~guw ...... . ....... ... .. .. _... ..
Inman Line, New York to r :iver ·
pool .......... ........ . . . . . .
North German Lloyd, New York to
Bremen .. : ......... .. .........
-General Tran!latlantic, New York
to Havre.: ........... _.......
(Tobacco, in cases, per 40 cubic
WbiteSta1• ,Line, New York to Liv·
erpooL . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .
Guion Line, New York to Li•~rpool
.Anchor Line, New York to Glas-

$4 80
3 60
4 20
4 20

6 00

6 50
feet.)
$3 60
4 20

gow . ...... . .. ......... ......

3 60

Inman Line, New York to Liver·

pool. ... ............. .........

3 60

North German Lloyd, New York to
Bremen, per case. ... .. .. .. ... 1 50
General Tran&atlantic, New -Y ork to
Havre .................... 600 to700 .. . .
Buetneas

Uhau~tes.

New Firms and l'te·
mova1s.

-t>lNV1LLE.,

Va.--.R H. Herndon & Co., tobacco; T .•T. Lee
deceased.
T. J . Peno & Co., tobacco; T .•J. Lee deceased.
·
DAYTON, 0.- Ten:y te Schroyer Tobacco Co.; d1ssolved.
DUBUQUE, Ia.-Dewstoe. Glasser & Bra.dley, wholesale tobacco; tmcceeded by Glasser & Bradley.

HrrE's Con~, Cai.-Braru.on & Leonard, cigars, etc.; di~·
solved.
Los AJ{GKLI'B. Cal-J N. Gregory, cigars~ sold out.
LcnnsvU.LE1 Ky.-Lee, Burk., iJL CO., wholesale Cl&&l'S, dig..
solved.
.I. E. Starr, cigars and robacco; sold out.
PKILADJLPliiA, Pa..- Simon 'Volt, cigar manufacturer a.nd
wholesale dealer: succeeded by Wolf & 'I'uck.
.RaovtoKNOE, R.l.-..Wesley C. COOk, tol;la.ccoand cigar;) ; ad·
vertisfng busmess for sale.
RrcBMOND, Va-T . J. Lee, tobacco; deceased.
ST. Louis, Mo.-.Peter .Rubn, cigars, etc .; deceased.
WILI..UHSBORG, 0.--J. Peterson, cigars; sold o u t.

.Reported Ji'atlures aud Bus1Df'll8 Al'rauaceuleJ.l ts.
DolTON, Mass.--.Rn.chel Isa.acs, ciga.rs; given chattel mort

1age for $6UO.
BaooxLYN, N. Y.-Walter ~r. Haslam, cigars; given chattel
mortg~e

tor $350
.N. Y.-WllJiam:1Bird, tobacco, cigars, etc.; !liven
biH or sale for S=-JOU.
Ca.Awroo• f!VILLE, Ind.-Otto Schlemmer, wholesale cigars,
etc.; given re u.lty mortgagt;; r:or t)l,:.!OO.
B..uutiSBURG, Pa.-.J.
E. Cununmgs, cigars; judgment
agelnstfot· Sl,flOO
,
NEW YoaK. N. Y.-0. A. Lovejoy, cigars; given chattel
mort.gage for $5vU.
Abraham J\1. llettmau, cigars : judgment against for S232
PBJ..LAD&i,PB IA, .Pa.-Cbas. F. Knodle,., et a.l., ClK&l' manula.<:·
turer; ez:.~cuuon l:$.iued for ~~
J onathan H kush, cigars, etc.; judgmeQ.tagai-nst forSl'i7.
Sn~l & Bro., \\hulesa.l~ and retail tobacco and ctgarS,
uecution ,lor $.'\100,
Rics~G~D, Va -W. D. Tompkins & Co! tebacco commis
BUFFALO

sion-, etc.; .assighed.
'f"
.&r. IAulB, .Mu.- Wm. H . Kline, clga.rs and tobacco; sued.
:STooKfON, Cal.-M. J, Ga1Vl0, cigars, etc. : mort.::a.ge for
$rtLO lliscbarged; conve) ed realty for SY9 l
WATIDlLOO, lll- L. c . Kmg, cJgars. eve.; chattel mortg~e
fo1 eclou~d.

PHILADJU,PJII&

...

NO'FIUI.

One of PlliladelpbiOoL'd widoawake nnd en·
terpriFing houses. A. B Cunnin10bam & Co.,
of 35 N0'rtb S.,ventb street, bought a few days
ago of tbe .J. B. P~o\·e Tobacoo Co.,- Lhrougb
-their agent here, Mr. W. T. Reiloolds, oue
hundred tbouERnd pouod11 of plug _tobocco,
to be dPlivered in equal sblpmentll, all t.> be
·taken m tbe space ot four monLhB. Tbis we
consider the best proof tha~ Philadelphia i8
comw~ to the front as a. plug tobacco _market. 'l'he brands bougbt are comparal1vely
new ~

The strike among the cigarmakers at Boyertown fur tbe, advance of· .$1 per thousand
·by the employees of l P. A. Braues & Co. bas
resulted in B & Co. removing all their effects
to their factory at Greenville, .Montgomery
county, Pa., where peace now Migns.
Mr. Samuel D. Weiser, familiarly known
as "Uncle Sammy," is gradually regaining
his old friends' trade by· his special attention
to the views and tastes of ~he public, who
can Jll'OCUre a ,;ood cigar or a palatable piece
of tobacco at his retail &stablisbment, 35
South Sixth street.
HerrmaB & Coli, fine cigar manufacturers,
have changed the scyle'of the firm name to
Santiago J. Coli & Co., Spanish Cigar l!'actOry, 132 Arch street, where they will be
pleased to continue the encouraging businees
which has been so gratifyingly extended to
them.
The future of the cigar leaf trade is cer·
tainly very flattering.

------

. -Jenes (amoking)-These are something
like cigars, eh, old boy ~
Brown (dubioualy)-Yes-er-s1mething like
'em. What are they i-Charl.JBtown Enter-

1rm,.

2Q'bxs mfd; P B Roseler 1 •cs cigarettes : AustiR,
Nichols & Co 1 bx pipes; L F IJ Maclebose I bx
s~mp'es; ordur 411 hhds, 17 cs snikg, 10 bales do, 60
cs mfol, 163 bxs do, 188 ;!4 -bx~ dG. 10 ~ bxs do, 94
c4Els do, 101 ~-cads do, 19 cs cigaretles, tl9 pkgs
do, 1 bx samples.
iJr tlu NWJ l"or.t and Ballimor• n-a...,.,-kmonl
Li..,_F E Goetze & Bro 1 hbd; H P Jackson 7'1 cs
smk,v:: L Hirschber£er& Snn 1 do; 8 H Payne 36 ;
W .JMcDollllold 1 ; F W Feigner & Son 6 do, 1 cs
cigars.
·
UoasttJJiu (1'tYIA K111 Wut-Max Marx 8 cs cigars;
Bradley & Lee 2 d'l; Rosenthal Bros 2; B F 111aore
if; Co 1; Dilwonh Bros 4; W E P&r>oas Jr 2; Geo
F Young & Bro 1; Harry May & Bre 1; Heinemann
Br<>s 2; WrlghtitutLon & Jackson 16: Grommes ·t
Ulrich 2; Robt Weber 1; W F Ball 1; Conduitt's
BoWl 2: E R Web•Ler & Co 4: I Reinitz 5; Thos W
Derousse 1; C A Raphe lye 1; M J Benemelis I :
Feder B ros 2: J ohn Cashatt 1; F W Van Kampen
1: W 8 Dennis 2; M Barranco & C" 11; Freed &
Malga 2; Sideme, LJLCbman &Co 24: Best, Russell
ct Co 8: J Barber & Co2: Brig~. Shattuck & Co 1;
J A Bachman & llro 1: P & J Frank 6; La Haciend 1
Cigar Co 2: Esberg. Ba~bman & Co 23; A It
Mitchell & Co 1: .A.us'in. Nichols & Ce 1 : M E McDowell & Co 4; Lelalld Smith & Co 3: Btraiton ct
Blacks:
Watt 2; M StacheltJerg & Uo 1: B Wassermann 1;
10s, 12s, .!4 Iss ........... - to 17 & 20 to 25
Ettin~rer, Rosenberg & Co 1: A C Rodriguez & Co
Navy 48, ~s. 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
11 : Estabrook & Eaton S; D L Trujillo It; Sons 4;
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces ......... 18 to 25
F H Legq;l'tt & Co2; Koenigsberger, Falk & Meyer
Nee;rohead twist ........... ~; ...... 23 to 30
8: W H Ellis 1; M Somborn 2: A Speckart & Co2:
Werneke & Uoerr 1; P Pohalsl<i & Co 41 ; Swift &
Smoking-Demand steady and satisfac· Hall
iday 1: 8 Se~pa 2: M Caatro 2 : Seidenberg &
tory.
Co 34 do, 10 bales scraps: Lozano. Pandas & Co 21
do, 2 do; E H Gato 7 ao, 1 d<>: J E llin.;er & Co 48
<.>igars-llarket unchanged.
do, P d.o; H R Kelly & Co 24 do, 8 do: El Golfo Ci
gsr Factorv S do, 2 do; C Palacio & Co (i3 do, 19
IMPU&TB,
do: Baker & DuBois, 8 do. 2 do; G A Ices 6 do, li do :
1'lu• srr1Vallllll the pol1 of New York from for- B Disz & Co 1 cs cigars, 5 sks scraps; Green hall &
mgn pons lor r.be week illcluded the following con- Co 8 do, 7 do; G W Nichols 10 do; 2 do ; H R•nkin
etrnmen\8:6 bales scraps.
Hymen.
.
A,.t,.erp-F Schulz 68 bales Sumat,a.
We acknowledge an invitation to Zion ! Brem<01>-Leonar•l Friedman.& Co 428 bales SuCLARKSVILLE, Teon., Oct. 11.M-ra. M. li. Ulark & Rro., Tobacco Brokers,
church, Thirty-eighth street B'Jld Madisoa l matra : Eichhorn & Carpenter 7 bales.
1
r~port
to the 'l'onAcco LBAJ' :-Our sales for the
avenue, at 6 P. H., Oct. 21; to ·witnees the
Oarthagena-H 8 Forwood 8S bales tobacco, 287
union in marriage of Miss Christine Cook ' 11eroon• do.
.
. week eading to day were 870 hblls. The market
was rather 1rregutar dunng the week. being stronger
and Mr. Wallace Str'aiton. We tender in ad·
GlaogOUJ-Wm Demu~h & C~ 600 bx! p1pes.
vance of the nuptial ceremony our congratu
.Kmg1ton, Jllo-S Mom 2 cs Cltlars : Prm, Forwood on leaf, and uregularly. ;l4 cent lower on frost<ld
sorts and lugs. While the mual regular demands
' lati~ns t.o-;tb_e young cou pie. _
. & !!!t!,kg ~:~~\xs gigars.
are supplying· tbeir wants m - the -market, purchase~
Ml8l!r W1lhe Stone. the ,<}augbte~ o_f Mr. .iJ.
Vera (.h-m-F Alex~ndre .z Sons 18 cs cigars; 'c continne to be made for investment . and sale at •&
W. Stone, _tobacco broker1 of Le~1svtlle. ~y., L Pierson & Co 1 do.
· ·
, future day, as the old crop is expected to shaw to
was mart:ted on Oct. 5 to Mr. -lr. F. Spink.
t/...,...,...._Tobacc~-Vega.'Morton&CoHObalee; great adv~ntage by the side of samples of this-year's
The ~eddmg hlok place at the_Second Preaby· F Garci~. Bro & Co 574 d" , Sch•·eeder & Bon 68; ' growth. We quote- · •· .... . .
terian church. in &bat city, and was l~r,gely Price & Johnson 12D ; Weil & Co'S66; F Miran~a &; Frosted lugs .. ......................... 2 @ S
attended.
Co 75: A Gonzales 10: Jas E Ward & lJo 19~; F Lugs-Comm~n . ..... ............. ... . 3~(@ 4~
Alexat>•ler '""Sons 3,) , SS do cut. 50 do picadura: ){
Medium..... : .................. 5 ® 6
& E Salom'On 16 do ijcraps: P Espinal, Bro '& Co , 1
Good .. . ..... .. ................. 6;!4@ 6~
do cut. Cigars-Howarcl Ives 2 cs. F G•rcia, B~o Leaf-Frosted ....... ................. . 3,!4@ 9)1,(
& Co 5 do: ME .McDowell ;t Co 10: !lichaelis &
Common ................ ..... . 6 @ 7~
Lindeman 2; E Regensberl( 4; G W F .. ber 7; HyoeFoR WEKK ENDING •GGJT, l.4.
11ledmm ...... : .................. 8 @10
man Bros 8: Straiton & W•tt 9: WE Barnett l; H
Good . ......................... 10!-i'@12~
Wutm-n Leaf-OR the surface the market Straus 8: J!;;berg. Bachmu ~Co 6: H Hose nfeld if:
The
J!lroportion of the crop in the fte:d is estiseems quiet,- with reporaed sales of,300 hogs- lJo 5: Purdy & Nicholas 26: E Hawley ;J5; Park &
'fJ!forJ 59: Acker, Merrall & Unn•lit 36: order 73; mated at less than 10 per cent., mostly small and
heads, of whicl:i 200 for. export, but .jjud~;iog F Alexandre ,'lz; 8ons 53: J~• E Ward & Co 215.
gree n plants, and as a killing · frost threatens tonight, probably tile best plants out will be cut and
by rumors more has been.. dene the past week
the balance abandoned.
than is announced. It is regarded as certain
XXPORTS
that at leagt 2,100 hogsheads •DaYe been t:l.ken !"row the pon ot New York to fore1gn pnr\8 lor
HOPKlNSVILLE, Ky., Oct. 12.-Mr.
Geo. \'. • uompson, 'l'obacco Hroker, reports to
for Spain within the past two weeks, as inti· the week ending Oct. 14, 1887, were llo8 !ollows:t be TonACW LBAP·-Sales of lhe week opened tomated in our previous_ editiea, and there are
A,..leTdau~o--50 cs.
day. Prices were a shade lower on most grades.
Anluoerp-17 hbds, 4 hales.
Sales wilt be small, as moot holders are not willin11:
indications that even more has been done for
Bre.nen-3 18 hhds, 9a9 cs, 282 bales.
to accept present prices. We llad a heavy frost la>t
export acco.unt-Regie as well as open ma~
B>oUUJh .duslmlin-1 pkg (1\10 lbs} mfd1
niglit, killing what tobacco that was out.
ketf. When the veil. of ~cr_ecy is lifte<l we
Br•tuh JJJ,ul I"dies-47pkgs (6,608 Ill•} mfd.
QUO'l'.ATIONS.
_b•·aU.h Weot 1nd;~-~ hhrts; fi bales, 00 pkgs '
will-tell all we kn_ow and can condeoture.
Lugs-Common .. .' ............. , 3 00@ 3 75
(7,624 lb•) mfd.
Frosted ................ .. .2 00@ 3 0(1
For the week just end<>d .E. A. Stoppel, toCaM.da-55 bales.
Medium.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 4 00® fi 00
bacco broker, 24 Beaver street, reports as
Central Avumca-iiO bole•.
Good ................. . ... G 00@ 6 50
tliili-5 p•gs ( 175 Ius) mid.
follows:Le&f-Uommon ............... ... 5 59® 6 50
Gopenlwgen-68 burls.
'
Month .
Week.
Frosted....... .. . .. .. .. . 3 00@ 5 00
Uu/Ja-JU pkgs (1.600 lbs) mfd.
bhds.
hbds.
Medium ...... :-.. .... .... 6 50@ 7 50
JJzniJJl• West lndfes-1 bb J. I pkg (5 lbs) mfd.
Virginia.. .. . .. .. .. .. . -'537,'
1,035
Good ........... _.. .. .. .. 7 50@ 8 50
llulcl• West lndies-188 pkg~ (l6.~1111~s) mfd.
Fine .................... 8 oO@Il 00
New OrlelmB.......... .
Ji'renoh West bid~es-6 hllds.
Wrapj'lers .... . ................. 11 00®17 00
111
Baltimore. :. ..........
01
Gla•uow-12 hl«ls. 20 pkgs (3.520 Ius} mfd.
1,421
Western. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 47.5
tiamwtl1'fl-55 hbd<, 5i cs, 2 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd.
LOU~VILLE, Oct. 12.-Mr. A. . .Fa!coaer,
Havre-10 hh<l•.
Secretary of the T obacco Board of Trade, reports
2,567
Total. .... ! .. .. .. . \1., 063
·tlaytt-16 llbds, 11 ilales
to the TonAcco LEAP as follows:-Tbe latter part
-Hu,l-91 hbd.•.
3,687
Exports. . . . . . .. . .. • . . 1,-'502
of the past wetk found the market in a rather weak
Jupr.m-7 pkgs (2,100 lbs) mfd.
conditton, and rejections climbed up to nearly 20
Vi1·gima Leaf-Concerning tW~ staple a
Li~e~povl-14 hltJH, 179 pkgs (~3.808 lbs) m d.
per cent. of the offerings. The speculative mania
Mar•ei!J.es-51; IJhd;, 40 cs.
CJmmission merchaut writes us: • "'Notbin)l:
has, to" large extent, ceagefl, and the mark~t is
Mezi<·o-2
pkgs
(562 lbs} mfd.
sust..iued by t he regular staff of buyers. Exces
doing iu Vu·ginia leaf •his week worthy of
Newfo-undi.d,nd-7 pkgs (71;~ lbs: mfd.
sive offel'ings of Burteys last w~ek led to 11. temmention. Everything is Eurley .now, and . Rottentam--1 hllds, 5L' cs. 6 pugs («<JO Ibs) mfli.
porary surfeit, and pticos receded all round. Hold
Sant~<nde1·-1,t9! hh!ls.
some good Sll'les of it have been made.
ilra, however, kept firm, aad all who wanted tobacco
Spanish
Po88e8•wn.•
in
Afrzca~6 cs.
had simply to bid generously and it , was thetra.
Manufacturers send orders South and West,
Stocklwlm-2 pkg• !200 lbs; mfd.
These weak day; in the midst of a stroug market
and pay more money there tha-n they will pay
U. S. ot Colomlna-20 bal~s. 28 pkgs (8,880 lbs) indicate nothing, for the day following priCC'I gen·
here. In fact, they use this market to reduce mfd.
erally resume their former •trength. Sales yesterU'rug-uay-7 bbds, 2 cs, 18 pkgs (2,160 lbs) mfd. day and to · d~y have been on a ltberal scale, ~ut retheir average."
·
Vene;:uela-fi~ I.J&IIIB, 14 pkgs (~,Hl3 lbs) m~d.
jections have not been reduced relatively fro\ll la•t
Tbe Lynchburg Vi1'!1ini~m of .Got . .:1.3 days:week's range. The brea~s this week, so far. have
"The offerings of tobacco the past; week a~ ICXPORT8 II'ROH THill PORT OJ' NSW YORJ[ TO J'OR· been largely composed of dark tobacco. Colory
E1GN
PORTS
II'ROid
JANUABY
1,
1B81,
TO
the warehouses consisted of a few small lots
Green River types have been in good demand at
OCT. 14, 1!\87.
vf the old crop and several parcels of the new.
prices f111ly np to last week's figures, while Hegie
Hhda. Case•. B&lee. Lhsmfd. styles appear to be solllewbnt easier. Common
The receipte were so small that tbere was
61
57 1'08.407 dark lugs were lower to day and rejections are·
very little life and .activity manifested. A.fnca ...... , • .. .. 5011
Amsterdam
.......
.
I
,4~9
50'J
4!SO
11 ,:.!6~ aum.erous. - Burley styles of the better grlldes are
Prices were about as they have been for sevAntwerp
..••.•.••.
a,4.33
3,169
~97
50,471 well •upporled in yesterday and to-day's sales, but
eral weeks. One or twe goo<l, briigbt lote of
·A,ustna...........
J74
the lower gra<ies are bsrdly snotained llt lii.Bt week's
new tobacco excited seme interest, .and from
.. .. .. . 297
63
2.~90,757 tignr~s.
the bidding on these we infer t.hat prices for A.ustralia....
llremen ........ : .. 7,471 15,7:ta 22,57(1 132,647
Receipts for the past week were 692 hbas,
such stock will be high the coming seaEon. llntisll. N. A. Col ..
50
~
66,335 againet 650 bbds for same week last year.
These parcels of the new also i.D.d ica te that Uanada .. ...... . . ..
4,775
t>a:Ies for the week, month and vear, and corre·
the crop will come fully .up to expectation in Central A•nerica .. .
1
92
8,2>2
121,015 spondtng period of three former years, were as folpoint of excellence; and Wirgi01a bas now Utuna llond J apa.n .. .
117,669 lows:9
what she bas not fo1· s0a1e time had-a crop Copenhagen....... 639
80,657
4!1
90
Week.
Month.
Year.
of tobacco unsurpassed in .quality.
l!:ast lndtes. • . . • . . 2a
260,4-48 .
7
0
.1887 ........ 8,283
106,998
8/>15
13,241
52
"The season will not open in our mark!.'& ~·ranee : ....... .... 0,344
1886 ..
2.035
2,o49
107,974
34 29v,oV7
fully before the 1st 0l November, about l:l:uraltar.......... 412' 2,046
2,555
108,138
1885 .... . 0. ' 1,072
211,901
I
w hlch time, should the weath<lr.liHl propttwus, Wasgow .......... 2,57a
66,4ll7
1$84 ....... 7.07
1 , 51~
we may reasonably a.pect a considerable l:iamtmrg ........ 10,72 ~ 10.706 12,998 136,8a6
. QUOTATIONS:
Italy
.............
13,074
1
7,a~o
quanLit~ of t~bacCJ on ·tlle market."
Dark .
Burley.
LtYerpool . . ..... 4,469
29
18:!,410
5 75@ 6 50
Cigar Leaf-Altboug.b. not as active as London .......•.•. 4,456 1,390
268,0H4 Ttash ................ 3 00@ 3 50
6 75® 7 75
2,412 Common lugs ......... 3 75@ 4 00
last week, the market since ~ur last issue Other llntll!h Ports 2, 5il0
Medium lugs .. . . . ..•. 4 00@· r, 00
8 00@ 9 50
Malt11
....
........
.
28,902
has shown ccmsiderabJ.e .animation. Trans- Mex1co .. .. .. .. .. . 52
9 75@11 50
113
3
8.478 Good Jugs . .. ... • .: ... , 5,2!l@ 5 7512 00@13 75
actions would be ruueh larger but for the ~ew Zcalu.ud, etc.
88
5>2,901 Uommon leaf ...... ... li 75@ ~ 25
14 00@16 iJO
107
14,999 Mectium leaf ...... .. .. 6 25@ 6 75
fact that buyers and fl"llers Me splitting t'ortngllol.. . . . . . . . 423
18 00@2~ 00
liottcllhun. . . . . I:&.t3
227
55,232 Good leaf .. .. .. .. . . 7 00@ !; 5~
896
hairs as to price. He bear -0f several ea le ~ ::-au•lwich islands . .. ..
23 00@2.i 00
1ll5 ~' ine leaf ............. tl7o@11 50
26 00®27 00
penchn11; where th ey are only a fraction of a .,. 1,aw ... . ...... . ll,o3i!
100 Selections . . . .. . . .. . . . N o~ in al
23
8,574 S13,41tl
cent apart. But dealers claim that margins ::;,c,uth America... . d64
::lwctltii & Not way 795
6 375 ~U8 ~(H 'Jltc Tobacco ltlnnufactul"lnr:: and Stemmlu~t
are so small that the y ielding of a quarter VI e•< 1mlwF. . . . . • 906
4~8
1,274
7~6:917
Interes t• ot Henderson, K.y.
of a cent is a n importa~>t item to them . . The Vn rittUS porth. . . . . . ...
1
77,938
. The Henrlerson. (Ky.) Journal in a trade
market is rapidly becoming baro of fine
63: 474 31,625 63,744 6,2~9,165 issue, under date of the 7th, thus refers to
wrappers, and buyers are experiencing- mo~c
tbe tobacco maDufacturmg and stemming interes's of Henderson aud the county:
tlifficulty in making selections.
''T•vo manufactorie~ of chewing and
DOMESTIC R.I!CEIP1.'1\.
Messrs. J. S. GANS' SoN & Co., brokers, 131
smolimg tobacco use $95,000 of cap1tal , emW~ter Street, report to the •rosAcco LEAF
'l'JJ~ following articles were rEceived al the port
ploy 130 operatives, producinp; 900,000 poun!ls •
as follows: - Our market ha~ -beeome of New 'tor& du<ing the week.:
of ma.:~ufactured tobacco, vulued at $225,600.
quieter. Total sales tbts week, 1,350 ca~es, of
By tlte E1'zs Rai!n>a.d-M .A.ben heJm & Co 15
h C.ds; W 0 Smilh <i; Co 36 do: J H ,\<1oore c(; Co 29; Tbis mdust1·y bas begun within the last two
'" lncho1· three years, and th\' goods produced are in
2:,0 cs. 1886 New England H a v. 11~ @37~ M Pappcubeimer & Uo 58 ; ordCl· J88.
ve1·y great demand. .
.
:tOU cs. 1886 do Seed leaf. . . . 12 @2U
By tl~ Hudsrm lit~..- llml1'oad-J ,Loewao"tei n G~
"Tnere are ihl Henderson eighteen tobacco
!lOU c~. 1886 LiLLie Dlitch ...... . 9 .@ll
cs leaf; Li~btensteiu Bros 40 do; I<' ::lcbulz 152; or
stemmeriPs, preparmg tobacc_o for the foreign
8 @10~ der 78 JJkgs.
15U cs. 1886 Ohio .. . .. .
market, Hender~on bejug, t)lc largest • strip'
l 50 cs. 1886 NY. State Havana. 9 ®15
. By the Pennsylt:ania RaiirotJd-Kre:nelberg ,1!;; c.,
150 co. HlS6 W1~. Havaua ..... . p.t.
33 h ods ; Ernst M~ell e r & Co 21 do; OelrJCu" & Co rnut·ket in 1he wQrld, w i~b an investment of
7: .A.. Cobn & Co 3U cs leaf: H Koemg J; Co II do;' $~40 000 in buil}liogs and machmery, work·
lUU co. 1886 Penn. Ha.v. Seed •.. 8 @ilS
J Lederma~.< 2: AS Uo eou..um & Co 10: N Lach- in~~: 960' employees, witl:l an a(ltive capital .of
9 @14
150 cs. 18tH-85
do
enl.lrucb
& Bro 11: G Salomon & Bro 18: E Uosen- $868,000, Rroaucing during the seasun just
Vtvtded as follows:w~ l<l & Bro 50; E & G Friend & Co •2; Vv Uess•uer closed, with an unusually small crop, 2,588
To mauufacturers . ... .......... . 5~0 -eases 45
; Tbeo Wolf Jr 1; L Guld-chmiut & Co I ; t> Bar- bog8heads Of leaf and 6,824 hogsheads of
1'" cit.y ~rade ...... . . . ... . ...... . 400
nett~: .A.•Biumlein & Co 4: E H•wley bl; B Gt·otta • strip",' ot· stemmed tobacco, of the estiTo out of tuwn ... .... . ... . ..... . 350 ••
9. Cullm .. ns & llu•enbaum 87 .l Hamuurget· & Co 1 mated vnlue of $1,350,000.
Tu e; vort .. .... ...... . ......... . 100 ..
hale do: H Wtrt M•tLhew ; 7 bu mfll, 14 pkg• llo;
• · Tbere a1·e also at ijiffereri~ points through1
Julius Ellinger & Co ll cs cigars; ::lteiner & fJv 3 do; ou t the county eighteen Qtlier tobacco stemT tal : ................... 1,350
~' H Legg•;tL & Uo 1: J F J Xiq:res I: R Schrduer maries, coi!ting $70,000, with an active capital
Havana - While this market! caenot ,b e t : LeoJjold Miller & S.>n 1 do, J bbl snuff: Lilien of $239,000, e~t;~p)oyiog 32'5' 'bilnas'. handling
tbal Tobacco :M.fg' Co, 1 bbl snuff: G W Helme •Co
called excited, it is certainly very feverish. 15 bxs mid, 8 : kgo do, 1 ' trc snuff. ti~ bbls de•, 47 6'9 hog~b0ads of leaf tob_ai:co arid 1, 775 bogsheads of 'strips,' p f the estimated value of
Rumors l!ave been freely circulated during ~ -bu l • do, 47 pkgs do, 6 crares uo. 2,219 bxs do: $36,0,
000."
.
the week of large eales that are pending.' One <irde• 93 hbds, 100 csleaf, 2 pkgs.mftl, 14 <Ys cigars,
, 8 bbts snull:, 294 llxs do.
.
of them is a lot of nearly 1,000 bales 10 Hav- 1
M
..,.
k -~ .,
T7
•
•
Tobacco CJulllvalleo In CJJ'pru•,
·
b' h
. · • Bytl~£~u•w~or a.w..,etJJ.uall<!nSUamhoatL•neaoa-. Oo11 of the questions w IC · our 1m- 1 L Goltl>chwidt & Co 1 c• leaf: s .Salomon if: t>on 1 . TObf:iCCO, .li\to the grape, flp_uri!!!:Jes exceed:
porters are asking themselves is whether do; Alexander Bros 1': Lee, Kuhn & Co 45 : B Brod togly 10 m "'ny parts Qf Cyprus; and, like the
they can afford to take hold of the new crop 37; Joseph Mayer'• Sons 18; ~uns llr001& Rosentbal grape, ite quulity could_ doubtless be im·
at the exceedingly high ligures which are 27; C~llmans &_ R9senbaum 67; D Lev¥ & Son 16 ; proved ver.x much by skilUul cultivation.
,
G RCJsmann 9.
'l 'bit·ty yearti a'go it was still grOWijl in col)sid.
being asked· ·a nd receiv41d for that tobacco in' , Bv tli.l Old iJom1~.' Bw.m.hi, Lim-Kinney , arable quantities. At the present day there
Havana. ' Will our manufacturers pay the. T.obacc'o Co 30 hhds : R ;M Allen & c.,~ do; FE • e.re not a hundred acres of tobacco in the
prices whic h they would ·be compelled to Owen 7: J 111im 6: Oelrichs· & Co 21; A H 'Cardo:r:o island. Tt.e weed is subject to enormous
' .
.
.
IO;J H ~Iosre.& Co 4: H t:\iebert 15; Buchanan & taxation; and it i•easier aud cheaper to cola~k Y RemediOS .eold fi esly lh 1s week at ad. Lyall 129: Pollard. Pettus & U9 18: Siegel& Fin lect the tax at the Custom House gn toe imvanced _figures. Samples received of the new kelstme ll; :&1 .A.benbeim if: Co 11; Kremelber& & -ported article than by excis~ on the growing
Vuelta Abajo iudicate that the 1887 crep will Co 16; J D Ketlly, Jr, 57 do, 30 cs mfd; P Lertl- crop or newly gathered leaf throughout the
lard & Uo 17 hbas, 7 trcs, 11 bxa • nuff, 1 do sam- · 1 d Th
·
d b
tl ld f
t.e the finest marketed for many years. 'It pie•: W 0 l:!mitlt & Co 66 hhd•, 471 rcs, 291 cs mfd, 1s an •
ere IS, DO o~ t, a great e
or
has th.e old·time aroma about it that bas been 21 bxs do 16 cads do 17 cs &mkg 8 do cigarettes fraud upon the revenue 1 ~ a vartety of w_nys
·
'
. an d <m k'g, 4 6'd
· ' t
2 d 0 samp
' 1es, 1 bx d0 .• m· thehP~>rowth
ofd-such a crop
sadly m1ssed
for ·many
years. WrapperR m
• "cqaret es,
b
d ' and
· the
· culttva·
E 1· h
.
W Duke, t>on & Co 7 hbds, 141 cs cigarettes; Mar- t~on as een tscoura ge even m
ng IS
tbis market are very scarce and are com- tin & Broadhurst 20 hhds, 29 cs mfd, 40 ~ bxs do, t1mes; or, rat~er, the rules ~nd regul~ttoos as
manding fancy pricf.s wh,~rever they are to 01 ?3'-bxs do, 40 %-bxs do; H W Peabody & Co 1 regards growmg, har_veetmg, stormg and
be found. The German murll:ets have ma- trc, 1 bx . G Lloyd 90. cs mfd, 8 rscks do, 2 pkgs sale (necessary, or OODSidered to_be_necessary,
.
·
.
do, 25 ~-bxs do, 6 _M-bxs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co to prevent fraud) not only entatl trouble and
ter1ally ad':anced the prt~e of goods ?eld 2 cs smkg, 2 ~o mfd, 2H oxs da; Allen & Ginter 37 expense upon the growers, but al?pear to the
there • .A.s htgb as 1SO pfenmgs were obtamed cs smkg and Cigarettes, 81 do cigarettes: 18 do smkg, trouble-hating Cypriote to be msurmountrecently for _tobacco which bas been selling 40 bxs samples_;!, D Evans & Uo 8 co mfd, 6 ~-bxs sble barriers to cuhivation. Within the last
f
th '
t
·
d
Sal th' do, 0 ~ - b:u do, lhompson, Moore & Co 3 cs smkg, year or two however some r;ood tobacco has
ore a 86 p enmg~ per poun •
es
IS 8,do mtd, 85 b~s do, 9 )1!1-bxs do; Arnold Cheney&: been grow~. the ~t at Omodos and Ayo
week, 650 bales at 6ac to $1.10.
Co 47 cs mfd , J .M Gardtner _2 bxs mfd, 1 cad do, Theodora. and it is J'ust possible that with a
•
•
Jeffreys & CG 11 cads do; L Mtller & don 20 " cads .
Sumatra-The lsst· sale but one for this do; Thurber, Why land & Co 50 llxs mfil, 6Q cs cig- htt1e encour~geme.y:, the plant may prove a
season took place in A~sterdam on Tuesday arettes: F H Leggett & CG 46 ;!4-bxs mfd, 1 pail valuable arttele o(. export.
The. best Cy·
and Wednesday of this week. Prices ruled do ; Weber & Erskine 12 ,!4-oxs do; Sbarp, Taylor prua ·tobacco is sa1d to be pecuh!lrly well
& PerkiDll 18 ~-bxs do; Carhart Bros 2ll do (8 adapted for the manufacture of c1garettes,
high, as usual. We are informed by cable !IC bxs do; R J :M"cCa1ferty 4 cs smk,;:; J J Gropn and should find a ready sale at Alexandria,
that $1.40 per half kilo was refused for a 20; Bogert & Haycion 8 ; WJSe & Bendhelm 10 do- if not in England.-London Tobacco.
BIO 'W'oiR aa.. Die L•-••

Victor 8. Wolfe, who is said to be a notorious swincller, is lqcked up at Police Headquar
ters. He is chlarged by Paul Madison with
giving him a wortbl8!'s check for $90 for the
rent of a room at 322-East Forty-third street.
Wolfe got $52 in chanc.e. Detective Sergeant
H-eldelberg traced him to B<?ston, _a nd ar
rested him on Mlllllay. The pnsoner IS ostenS'i'lily a s alesman for a liquor bouse, and when
on his travels he has his draftll cashed' by the
landlords of the boteld where he stope. They
are soon found to be worthless, and, upon
the landlord's demanding rAimbursemeot.
Wolfe profusely apologizes for tbe " mistake •. , r;ives about $10 on account, and promises to pay the balance in a shor·t time. The
unsuspecting landlord takes the $10, and tben
his only resource is a civil suit for the recov·
ery of the balance Qf hie monay. Detective
Heidelberg found that Wolfe bad sec1·eted
in Boston 10,000 cigars and $3,000 worth of
liquor, the property of a Greenwich street
dealer who m11de a fraudulent assignment.N. Y. World, Oct 12.
This is, doubtless; tho same individual who
some loime since obtained samples &Bel money
from cigar manufacturers. in thill -oity and
Baltimore, and failed to make an accounting
of them.
Since the above was put in print we are informed that Mr. Samuel Strauss, W!e William
street cigar manufacturer, ooe elf >11he victims
of Wolfe, bas had the swindler.placed under
$3,1>90 bonds.

large lot of soods suitable for tlie united
States. The lower grades of Sumatra in this
market, which have heen neglected for the
past eix weeks, ~re now receiving more attention. Th& market this week bas shown
more animation than usual, and we bear of
360 bales being sold at $1:40 to $1. 95.
Plug-In lines_for home consumption trade
ha ~ b!len fair, tbou15h stiffening prices, incident to the ad van elf in leaf, curtt.ils transactions for this account as well as for export,
the latter showing shipments of only 72,253
pounds. We bear, however, of orders filled
for foreign trade which probably are not in·
eluded in the abovll figures.
Brighu:
Quotatwns.
Navy 48, 5s, tis, ~s. 3s ...•.•.••.. 20 to 30
..!4 lbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces ..... 20 to 30
>l-Inch ligbt-pressod. .. . • . . . . . ... 30 to 50
Gold Bars ......... ... .......... ; 30 to 50
to 40
tS and 1.2-inch twist ............... 25

------
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JUNGBLlJTH & RAUTERBERGt'

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS" SUPPLIES:
SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS,
EXTRACTS, E&e.
SOLE WESTERN AGENTS FOR
J.&.ID:S C. McANDREW'S LICORICE PASTE.
Manufactured by Messrs. McAndrews dt Forbes, of Smyrn.& and
New&rk, N. J .
•J

LOUISVILLE, KY.

X:K1'ter:K1a.Uc::»na.1

Tobacco Refrigerating Company.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.
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New York,
Lancaster, P&.~
:Edgerton, Wis.
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MAIN OFFICE: 13A WATER STREET, . NEW YORK.
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We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manufacturers to the
advantages derived from the use of our system oftreatint: Tobacco,
l First: The ABSOLUTE preventto11 of decay. _
_
S~cond: .trhe UNIFO.RMI~Y of cdlor ob~~ined, 1!-nd the ,etention of .lns$re
andhfe,
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with 'tobacco of the
same grade cured i:i:t the natural way,
·
We had in the lHBt season over 7,000 cases, ·bales and hogsheads on storage under our
all of whom speak in the highest terms of the
superiOrity of tobacco treated under this system:
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton &. Co. at the :various
points will rec€ive proper attention.
·
·
'
Refri~erating System from different parties,

77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
<WACTOl\Y No. 3102, 3d DIST,1 'NEW . YORK.

OF DURHAM
'

Smokin[Tobacco
Best on Eanh.

Selec!tecl Leaffrolll GOLDEJr BEL'f
of :Nerth Carolhaa, Try ttl
Bold on Ita own :Merllll tor a Uvlnlr Profit. UV'" Do llOt ofreto :Jewelry, turn!ture, gifts, or agree t<>
pay your rent. laJ<e yos
ll!lrtnenblp, set & broken 1\eg, or keep )'OUr gaB me.l,er from countinf too
mucb, or perform &llT - r miracle. -A'! But do promJae llD p-re J011 the bed Smoking Tobacco 011
IM~at utow a pllle a Ill oonslatent Withquallt7•

.,to

Z. I.

L'~ON

JUL:J:C>
&~:J:PP :J:J:>J C3r

& CO., Durham, N. C.
J

db C 0

~

C>R.DET.:X.,

l.\1!1:1\i!I::J:I!iiiiB:J:O SST 1\i!I:E:Fl. C~.A.N'T• .

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PURCHASING

C:i.ga.rs
and

P.

o.

f

MONEY,

SHIPPING

•

'

I..ea.f Tc::»ba.cco.

ck,

Be•l oC .reference• tural•bed.
Buyers goin'l' to Havana. &rerf\Q.uested to call,l
on their arrival. ror in tormation wh1ch will

SAVE them TIME

AND

Bpeo1a1 l'Wo"t1oe•

Box 304.
fJabJe A.ddre•• u .J"ord.aD."
29 Olora.p:l.a &'tree-e.
::EE.A. 'V".A.:N'.A..

I

TO THE TRADE.

178 PEARL STREET.. NEW YORJ!:, 1
October 1, 1887.
f
1
~ beg to inform you that I have arranged
with Mr. PHiLIP KELL'AND for the continul'or Domestic &acl Ezpon 11ance
of the Tobacco Brokerage bueinGive rate of!~~! ~m ;-VV~ place to WheeJtae. we
lll'ealwayoiD the market for ~CDaiiDp, u lobe)' beretofore trao•acted by me under the firm
are olean and dry and not musty,
name of HENRY W. FISCHER '& BROTHER,
The bu;.ine ~ s will 'be carried on under the
firm name of
C. JOURGENSEN
PHILIP' KELLA.ND & CO.,
Is a Printer, Lithogra13her, General Mrumfacturing at 178 Pearl s treet.
Solicitin_g your patronage for the new firm,
Stationer, and )')Ublishes Revenue Books aad Blanks
and thanking you for past favors,
•t 98 Maidenlane, New York.
I remain. r espectfully;
SPANISH LANGUAGE
HENRY W . FISCHER.
1180 tf
Most qu;ckly and idiomatically spoken by the
_..oho P. S&ra&toa'- .-·
MEISTERSCHAFT SYSTEM,.
CELBBRATlllD
O"ly 20 lessons bemg sufficient for entire master}
BRASS BAND
of e:veryday business cottversation.
INSTRlTMEJrl'&
Classes.
Private lesso ns.
Corresoondence.
PROF. CORTINA. A.M., of ~ladrid,
ALSO
.Jobo F. Stra&toDta
1182-1200-et>w.
111 W. 31th st., New York.
Trumpet Accordeons, tbe handsomes&
WANTED-A well-kn0wn. good salesman and Gold
Accord eons in the market. Jolin F. Stratton'!! Pioexpert in the leaf tobacco business desires a positioll colo
John F . Stratton's cele8ratell
with a first class house. Good references. Address Harp .A.ccordeons.
Guitar~. etc , etc., etc.
" C. S.. ·• Tobacco Leaf.
118~
...-

WA:NTED FOR CASH.

.._, ·

I

CIGAR CUTTINGS I

.

BLOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. Virginia.

.JOHN F. STH.c\TTON,

WANTED-By a prActical· CJgar manufacturer
who bad a lar11e' factory for the last 20 years, posLtion as superintendent.

Very best relerences.
the 'I'ohacco Leaf.

foreman or

salesman ~

Address "M. Z.," office o!
1182

1135-86,

49 .Malden J.nne, Ne..- Jlo;rk.

P a "ten.."ts.

HON. A. H. CRAGIN & SOX,
914 F ST .• WASIDNGTON, D. C.,
WANTED -A reliable Sale>man, on s£lary or Attorneys and Sollcli:<Jrs or Patents, Trade Idarlos, etc., ...
commission, to sell a gener.l line of Pennsylvaniu all matters before the Executive Departments Of' Con~
Refer t~ 2nd Nat. Bank. Send stamp for col'l'eQODdenc6o
Cigars for a reliable f•ctory. NoNe need apply
Mr. H. W. Cragin was formerly associated wltb W. P.
who cannot furDJ•h gnod references. lllmt com
mand a trade in New York. PeumylvAnia, Michl Burwe)I and was an Examiner in the Patent O:ftlce. 1158-81
~an, Ohio and IncHana.
Address u i"ennsylv~nia"
VARIETIES.
thi• office.
11 '1-82 •
-A Yanceyville deba tin~t society, after
<
discussing the question, •· Did Zeke Slade's
A perfect Long-Ftller Bunching Mnchine. Simple tobacco barn burn up or down f" decided
io construcl-ion , nnrl can be mauufao\UJ ed at a low that it did.
tigwre. Address" Buuch Mac!Jine," this dlice.
- In the matter of self-education the peqple
_1181-tf
are advancing . . ~ -man who won't take any
. ' ·' ARRANGEMENTS'
o ther paper w11l take a paper of cigareLtes
are desired 'to he effected with · a reliable regularly.-New Haven News.
--It is said that Mr. Pullman, tbe famous
manufaciUrer for Pup plies of Cut Smokmg,
Cigarettes, Bright. Twist. and Light Pressed car builder, buys the most expensive cigar
Tobaccos. Addrr.ss, with sampled and quo- obtainable. So, no doubt, do the porters on
tations, " Exporter, " office Tobacco L~af, his cars. Both can afford it-es pecially the
porters.-Norristown· Herald.
New York·ctty.
1177-tf
...,...It wns so dry in McLean county, . IU.,
_FOR SALE.
recently that men went searchin~;: the beds
One KINNEY M.A. CHINE for . ~utting strai¥bt of millp o nd~ for plue;s of tobacco and pipes,
which th~tr wives bad . heaved out of the
cut, long cut, coarae-cut and cut plug; one ROG- , bouse in a fi.t of anger.-Detroit Free Pretl8,

•

ERS MACHINE fo~ cutting fine cut, cop.rse cut,
long cut and cutting

st~ms .

Both secvnd hand.

Will sell cheap.
PACE & SIZER,
1181-83

Ricbmon<i, Va.
:K.ey ~e•-t

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
Tracle-Mark 1

3". P. 3". :X:.
Principal Depots:-11r.3 Broadway, comer Joba

st.: and 489 Broadway, comer Broeme , New York.

The above brand, hniag been copyrighted, thil
trade is cautioned oot &o imitate the same under the
peaalty of the law. Eacll. package, containing 10
cheroots in Lill·foil, bears a •YBIIew label with an X
oo tbe fsce of the lalleliLDd a whiLe label across oae
end of package, ~n wllicb are the initials, J. F . J. X
Also imported Key Weat and Domestic Cigar&
all grades. at Wboleaale.
•

1173-98

J. F. J. XIQUI!S.

-A new depart~re in the ~ays of women is
the formation of a fire brigade. According to
the London Fi1·eman this bas been done by
1,000 girls employed in a I.iverpool cigar fac·
tory. Tbey are· well officered and drilled,
and a receJ>t blaze in the fac;tory turned ou~
nnd did most effectual work in subduing tbe
flamee.
-An old merchant on Main street advances
the theory· that it is a good idea for bueiolli!IJ
firms to g ive their bookkeepers a sm~ll interest in the profits. He say~ that this oonceasion to thew will increase their vigilance. He
claims that many bookkeepers will, for a
proper consideration, sell information of the
dealings of their bouse to a rival establishment, When one firm knows where another
buys and sells itll goode, and on w bat terms,
it has an advantage which can easily be
used in a profitable manner. Tke bookkeeper
is the only employee who possesses ~his information, and it it is obtained at all, i~ muSt
come from him. To give him a small interest, the merchant says, insures his hones~y.

Louisville Courier-Journal.

,

.

·
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OCT. IS

,

KlVJUIOlfD. Oct. 12.-W. B. J)lbntll, Lear
Of Ohio we note roalca of,
E~ _BIEI ~ EI~:I:E&&
Ma1ket 1ulea quiet and Tobaooo Broker, repi>rta to the 'l'oBAOOO ,LBAP
u
folloW. :- The week'• buaiaeo• baa been om II
steady.
~:f"
&ceipta from Stocks on hand
Inspected this wcek-678 hbda Maryland, 1211 aad the market void or liCe. Wi111t few sates of
cutten, fil ,ero and Wrllj>pers wer., m&de were at
Jan . 1 to Sept. 1.
Sept.1.
hbdo Ohio; total, 803 hbds.
Eh.a.:I.J.c:l.:l.:a.s•
1:he
La.rse•-t ':l.:u. -the 'VVorJ.c:l..
11187.
18B6. 1887. 1886.
Cleared same period-Per str llarylaod, for Lon· good prices for soun<l otock. Iu al..ippio~ t~ere
w,
e
re
no
traneactions,
tLnd
in
Burleys
few.
.Manu
Louisville .. .. 92,581 86.182 87,080 211.U5 don, Hi bbd• Vir,o:inia, 24 bllds Kentucky; elr
facturers of the latter grades . oeem to have good
Cincinnati .... 46 ..946 44 .644 20.890 19,219 :Mareca, for Antwerp, 29 hbds Virgl11ia, 11 bhds stocks
for t.be t1me being at least,' while lllf-'er maau
St. Lottie .. .. . 9,683
5.882 8.285 11,482 Ohio, 488 hjlds Kentucky: str Henriette H.. for 'r.c(urers caD' bold out' tor sixty or 'ninety d&J'II oilt
Olarll:sville ... 86,060 84.814 14.531 7.412 lloUerdam, ~86 bhdo Mar)' land, 10' hilda Ohio, '76 Burleys under present ordero: still solos could be
Hopkinsville. 11.444 10.587 4,667 2,344 bbda Virgioi• stems; str Albano, for Rollerdam , m~de on concessions. N a new fioe bright bas been
Pad1JC8b ..... 15.lll 11.785 6, 774 8,915 482 bhds Maryland, 800 hbd• Ohio,-21) bbas Vir· tested by ales on thi• ,market, while i&bood mor
' 259 bbdf' Virl!ioia stems ; str Donau, for
Nashville.. . . . 5,373 · 6,486 1.735
351 j!tnia.
Brewen, 269 bbds Maryland, 60 bbds Virginill, '" kets ha-.e hlld large aalea at reduce4 prices. The
Evansville.... 6.079
4 981
803
.552 hhds
quality of the crop ia not tu~ning out noat·ly as
Virginia stems, 1~ hbds Kentucky Mtema.
Mayfield •.••. 12,531
8.748 4,890
1,036
well as wao expectA!O. Cuttero otill rule blgll llt 2~
TOBACCO IIT4TmiOill'l,
to 85 centl. Commun wrapfl"ro and filler• are
Oct,
1,
1887-1:\tock
oa
hand
ill
tobuco warebeuaea more aeKiected. It will be 10me time before our
~otal ...... 285,808 213,509 98,655 66,406
anc;l on ahipboe.r4 no' Clll&l'ed. • , ••••• ll6 .6111 llhda commiuion mtn :will •eocour.. ge shipment& ot aew
l1111pected th11 week . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .
St!~ bhds
this market. They regam the· old ao aafer and
'
To ..._ Frei~:Jat Kat.. In Rea;ahea•• Per 100 l.nspecWd pre't'ioualy. • .. • • • • • .. •. . . .. 48,0M bhdl for
cbeapet, and more useful itlll. No aales yet of
Po..aad.•
new dark leaf, 1bougb ·eur warelt• u es are pre par·
70,518 hbd• iog
~ported by E. C F ranke & Co.)
.
for oalea. Many old buyen do oat believe tue
bporw
of
:Maryland
and.
quality of da1it wlll be u guod 118 pred1cted ; tbougll
Louwville--New YoriL 25c; ~altimore, 22c;
.O,luo
eince
Jaa.
1.
1M87,
.82,0S4
hbob
•pready, it ia thought it will' be tbln and, l11rge
Pbiladelpb,ia. 23o ; New Orleans, 30c;! New :!hlppedJCO&Stwi.oe IWd re·
fihred. Snuffers, medium fi llen and smokers are
Orleans by river, 28c: Richmond, 1S~c. ·
LUpected ......... . ..... 6,956 hbda
cheap on Lh1a market. It i• conceded that Ric h
Cincinnati-New York, 21~c: B~umore,
-39,040 hbdo mond bBll auout all tile old stock for sale in this
18~c; Ph.iladelpb,ia, l9 ~c; N!lw prleans, SSe;
aectioo, and the country is hare of aoy goad oJo.l
New Orleans by_r1ver. 21ie; R10hmoud. 18~c. Stock i!1, warehouae thlf day ud on
leaf. from all occouot,. The only d~maod this
Clarksville-New York. 42c; Baltimore,
Bhipbo&rd DOl CIOJ'reO.,., , , , . , , .. ' . 81,478 hh\1.• week has been for some English old brigb~ le•fy
39c; Philadelphia, 40c; ·New Orleans, .Uc; Stock same time in 1888 . ..... . ...... 32,0o2 bbds "hipping at 2~ lo 24 cents, of which perha~s oome
Richmond ~4.4 ~c .
!Ianafactured tob..cco continues quiet. Exported 60 to 70 packages have been sold. Bremen ship·
Paducah-New York. 211c; Baltimore, 26c; to Antwerp, 5,280 lbt.
·
,
,
, perafelt much discoun.gdLI by low prices and ioo.c·
Philadelphia, 27c ; New Orle~~DII, 20(l; New
Smokiog·Tobacco-Tmde wit!! our mllnufactur- ,tivity iu tbT.. t market.
Orlean$ b7 rfye r 20C f Richmond. S5c.
er• slaek enE:,d up somewhat lately. i bo\tgb all con·
Messrs. D. Tidem8llo & Co. 'o MPDtl.oly !Wport for'
St. L6ms-New York, Slc; Baltimore, 28c; tinue flli rly busy;
Oct. 1 uys :-'Philadelphia, 29 ~c; New ;Orleane, SOc; New
'
1887. • 1886.
Vl.NUUIJ!iATl, o .• Oct. 12.-:Mesara. Prague
Orleans by river, SOc; Richmond,-.
Brea~u during l:leptember :
hbds.
!ILds.
.t; Mr.t.eon, rat 1'obacco Broken and Re dryers 'i'r
Hopkin11ville-New -York. 49c; Baltimor~, Cutting Leaf and Plug Tob6cco, rei>or~ ' U)follows
4,1118
Inspections... . . . . . . . . . ... . . • . a,~all
-'6c: Philadelphia, 47c; New -OrleaDII, 4.2~c ; to thv ToBAcco LlUP :-Tbe breaks sJhc..-...tir Jut
Reviews . . .. . . .. . • .. . . . • . . ..
612
864
Richmond, 51 ~c .
_
report havo been curtailed ,by the . sbippen '!nll
5,377
Ev~aville-New ~ork. 29c; Ba)timpre, warehousemen coqclud ioe:, aftllr a few <l•Y• trl&l, ,
Total for the month... • • 3,851
J6c; Philadelphia, 27c; Richmond, 37c.
that the be•t interests of tbe market demanded tUe Inspections during tleptember... . 3,293
4.518
Nashville-New York, S7c: Baltimore, 34c; continuance o! the limit previously inau,..urated, Previous ........ . ... , ....... , • . . 36,2211
811,279
Philadelphia, 35c; New Orloans, $4.50 per aod tbe comin!!: week t~e old,orde(. of tbing;s is t\! Ill'
bhll 1 Ne.JV Orleans by river, f3.21i per bhd; eatablisbed. 'l1biS:. w_e ek the m..tJ<et ope~ w1 tb
'l;'o~ from October 1 to date.S9,4U8
light oJieriogs, but to·d&y, Wftdoesdoy, the bre,.lla
Richmond, 39c.
8hipmeou during September :Jllo'fleW-New York, 36<>; BaUimore. 3:J.c; are lljrge,;tru_bh!,la, a~td with \.he •p.;eoonceyf a few
...--1887--. ..---188~
Tob. 8tem1. 'l'ob. tltema.
Philadelphi•, S4c; New Orle&ll8, 25c; Rich· Louillyill~ buyer• tha matket ,showed cons,lderahle
ad:fllDce over· !aiL week, especia)Iy on .. all "goo? Foreip .............. .
mood,-.
_ _._ _ _ __
ftllery and cuttiag aorta, and a gr""t deal of good Coaitwiae............ .. 1,G8:1
233
225
tobacco wa• altered, aad thci u:tite bidding made
Lew:hYllle Tol>auo l!larlle~ Oet. I, 181f,
the market v~ ry strong.
·
· H
.
Total !lurlng the moath..l,Ga3
2'l8 1,931 : 288
"rotal • fferiog~ (a~ t.he year to ,da.lj!, &0,1111'1' illida, Previoua.. , , .. • ••• , .• ,·UI.~.4tl l,G41J .~.V44 1,8U
• Beoeip~a SO: an,d sales 25\1 mo;re ~han last
·
week; lll;Mer · offerings of · Burleys, with acainilt 117,039 hbda aame time lut yea~.
1014, 1016. lOIS, lOltO SBOOKD .&VB., .... 310, SU, 314, 316
I'IFTY•I'OlJ'B~H ST., in:w TO~
·
Ifbtrs. •
higher market until Thursday; , larger offer· ·
Tl)tal from0Ct.1 to'date18,4ill 1,871 24.1i83 :1,07~
R<cetpta tor tho week . ..• •••..•• . .•• 1,(26
iuga of dark and Green River and fi'OIIted
.,
.
Hl87. .
1886.
Recetpta aame week lt\it year ...... . . .1.114
«inia stems, balance consis~iDJl of W e~~tern
aDd, 'rash luge, the latter generally lower,
Stocko on. hand Sept. 1. ... t2, .~1il
16,1118
Wednesday
t
be
breaka
were
lteavior
thart
ori
any
' 8Lelll8.
were the leading features of \be markes this
Rec~ipta aiuce ............. 3,239
4,51.8
Seed Leaf-Salea On the epot and~ arri.,.e,
day for lltlme lime past, and wbile t.here w&a quot·
· week.
1,620 cases. agaicet 1 . 2~0 in September, 1886.
- Bllrleys-Until yesterday, when two lead- ablT uo change in pricea the demand wu not as
21,ol2.'i
. ' . . .
2.'1,820
Stock• in f\1'8~ hantle :.
ing buyers withdrew, the market w&.ll very act1ve aa on the <>pening day. .Medium to· go?f! DeJiverie& dwinll: IDODth . . , Z, 176
2,1181
flr&llle t.lma 18ttl.
flae leaf, or which taere wu a goorl &UJOply,
...a•iYeand generally higher- trash luge show· and
'6,110
in
activo
demand
at
full
quotation•.
Common
was
Aug.
31.
1887
.
.
••••.
1,500
cases.
18.7U
iog advances not sustained sinco-wbicb I lug• and medium to good trJtsh beld lo ac tive "' Stockfof inspect~ oo !lud.2a.6U
THESII: UTE~SU.S .A.RE WELL ADAPTED FOR
Received since . ... 2,398 "
ll . ~~
6 ,6Qj
For iluJ18Ction ..••.. •.. .•• 6,t~
CJllOte now uncllanged, but nea•·er outside quest,
briogior; fu ll prices. '£bur•day the oft'cringa
figures. · Common Juga to medium leaf ad- contlnu11d heavy, and there WJUJ oo material ch•nge
QUOTATIONS.
Total ....... . . 3.898 "
8.942
Li~t:ht leaf.
Heavy leaf.
't'&nced anli &UIItained at ~ to 1o ov•r last in tbe ma r kc~ fr om the 'l'revious day Friday the
2,8UI
Deliveriea •. , ... • •. 2,318 "
4~@ 5
week's prices. The better grades fully sus- llreaka were a( only nominal size, and a g~ueral iii)· Common lugs .. • • . . .. . .. 4 @ 4~
MANUli' ACTURERS.
li.!o!t@ 6
tainecl, the market for such being 1\rougly provemcot was sliowo, there being a mo re active Good -logo . .. ... ......... II @ l>~
6,130
Stocks to-day ... 1,580 "
8 @ 7
supported by the heavy purcbas91.1 9f \be demand and prjces were a shade h1gller. The mRr Low leaf . ............... 5~@ 6}»
Ligbt, Durable, Air and Water-Tight.
ll @ 9
QUOTATIONS,
leading St. Louis buyer. During the week ket can be guoteq u closing strong, with all classes Medium leaf . .. . ........ 7 @ 8
Good leaf . .. , .... . .... . . 9 @10
10 @12
Oilio ............. . . Average lo•s . . 89@42 pf.
ar Sam ple and Illus trated C&talogue f urnished on applic&tloo,
US hbds fillers were eold pri'vatelyby ware· io active dem11nd.
1:1 @t 5
Penney 1vania . . . . . .
"
"
48@55
housemen ,nt Hie_ . The price of the 5<!0 solli • Of tbe 1,83~ ,hbda, 21 solJ from 2.50 to 11.90, 39 Fioeleaf . .. ...... .. .. ; . . ll @12
Bright smokers, 9 te ·40; bright and sun-cured
do Havana Seed
"
'' 46@54
JAMES COLDSMITH,
last week was 20c round. To-day only 17 from 4.00 to 5.95, 175.fro"' 6.00 to 7.115, 287 from
ts.OO to 9.115. 85 ~ frn'm-10.00 to l4. 7~. 'Mil from 1&00 fillers, 6 to M ; bright wrappers, 20 to 75.
Wisconsin do. . . . .
"
43@50,
aold at auction a t full prices.
744 BROADWAY, NEW YOKE,
8TKIU-LicorJce, ~ to 1,14 ; brown, ~ to 1~; Cunnecticut do... ..
., '5®55
Heavy-The offerings were larger, tbe in· to 1~. 75, 97 from 20.00 to 24.00, and 6 from 2~.00
bright,
1,14
to
2.
to
28.00
crease being large ly due to the offerings of
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 1. - Since ou1· laet Buyers d~ not seem at all anxious to buy.
The sales reported fa t Tue>day were as follows :
Market 11rn;.
Green River filler leaf, which met with active
report Lbere were sold, partly by subacdp tiou , y et a hmtted number of eale~ are reporte1!
28
bh!ls
common
trash
at
..
•.•....
,
.
.
•
2
60@
5
50
demand at full prices. Dark tobacco was
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.-Tbe G1'0UI' partly u.t public auction, 7,155 bales Java which are a s follo•vs :-Jens N dlson , 7 "s, 6 " ~
bbds good lra<h at . ............... e 10@ 7 9(1
also freely offered, but quality and condition 33
41 hilda common lugs at , ...... .. .. . .. 8 00@ 9 II ~ and Cquntry Met·cil.anl says :..,..,Trade in the l.ubacco and 136 bales J a pan, while 1,7tili bales Suma · R. 0 Hartze ll, 13 cs, 6~c; L. Christenson . S
of most ot it poor. Frosted and trash lugs 20 hhds ~:ood IU!:S at .... ... . . . . . .. . 10 00@11 75 liue, which averaged good during tile past m oAlb, tra, not granted by !ormer subscriptions, ~~s , 3 an1t 1 ~c ; A . Amundeoo , 4 cs , 5c ; F .
dull and M to ~ clower, while all good bodiAd, 6~ hbds common and medium filleryat.12 00@14 76 l!as expe1iooced a slight !ull this week, but at the found buyers.
Fla h erty , 6 c~. 7 and 1 ~c ; Joe. Brando n, 3
OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS :
clean, sound tiller luge and wrappery leaf 42 bbds 110od tillery aad culling leaf at.15 U0@1 Y 50 same time • bowio~ hr grca~er voJ ume tb" " during
On the 12 th of .tbiR month 20.766 bale~ ~s , 7 a nd 2c: J. P oll a rd , 5 cs. 6~c ; L K1·avi ck ,
corresponaing
period
of
last
}'ear.
Prices
en
the
with quality, exceedingly ecarce, were. dis
'bbds choice fillery and cutting leaf at 20 00@~0 ~ ~~
Sumatra
and
55
bales
Cltlylon
will
be
offered
ti
cs,
.5
and
2c
;
G.
Burthe,
89
cs.
9
and
2c
;
L
.
0. Z. Voorbu~al !l90 & ~
all grades of to!}&cCl>remnia fiun,. Manufacturers
posed of at outside figures, the demand for
K. Lte•·•, 18 cs, 7 ~c ; Andrew Humphrey , 11
con tinue oversold. and manu fac tu rer•' agents f or by tender.
SEJID LlllAII' JIARKET.
'
such beiog far ahead of the offerings. Out·
In
Maryland
business
r
em
ains
very
dull
5c; J . H um phrey. Hcs, ric; Oliver Jac ob·
AMSTERDAM,
HOLLAND.
The offerings at cigar or Seed leaf were 79 the popular brands show no grea1 anxiety to in- Oo the 5tb about 650 bbds c o me in public scs,
eide figures .of all , from heavy lugs to tine
.m , 110 c~. 11 a nd l O ~ c ; C. L. Cul ton, 12 cs
crease sales. The recent adv,.oce iu price• bao di·
leaf inclusive, refer to Green Rivet· red to C83CS, c lasses as follows : - 27 cues Obw, ll1 rected consideral>'e alleolion to goods previously ea'e at Rotte rda m , while o" the 26 th about toW. W Child; J ohn Detmas, 8 c s, 6" , 3
bright fillers.
1.'o day 23 hhdli 'sold a~ un· cases Wiscuosiu Spanish, aud 21 - casea Ohio rather slow of sule, aod j<>bl>ers wb9 ollered bor· 200 bbds will be so ld he re in the samA way. a nd l ~c ; P vm eroy & Pdtou, 5 c a, 5c.
Spani~ h.
changed figures.
gains in tbe!e !lues have oeeo prelly weir cleaaed
Imported: 3.,085 bales Suma tra. 1,672-ba les
There i•. U? tbing !lew about the '87 crop,
.
ca..- es.
Light bodied lugs and leaf still scarce and
OUL
.
Java, 565 bales Manila and 300 hbde Mary only that 1t IS showtbg up splendidly. The
Offerings.. . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. •.. • • . .. .. • 79
DEALEI!S IN . AND PACKERS OF
in good demand. Leaf grade3, when dry
t:lmoking tobacco in packages continues Ia show land.
~ eatb er bas been very good smce it was bung
Rejectiooa . .... .. . .. , . ... ... .. .. ..... JO
C:la:C>':I:C:EI
increased f,.v or over ligl>t p ressed Virginia nod
, and sweet. ~ to ~c .h igher. •
,
Stock
te·d&y
:
.
3
7.839
bales
Sumat
ra,
11
,995
10
the
shed
and
the
outcome
appears
very
''
cable coil•, which indicates t~at tbe new coutcrs baltlll Java, 427 bales Japan, 897 bales ltlanilu fa v or o. ble. A few m ore weAke will place 1t
Nondescr•pt iu l a rger. supply, but being
Actual salee ... ; ........... , .. .. • • • 69
mostly only common smokers and undesir·
out of the danger period. It bas been re·
'l'he quality of the breaks S•turday was an im· now flocking to the coBllt are m••k!ny: serious and 450 hbds Maryland.
able order generally, were more net;lected, provemeot over tho previous sale, ana w1th a good change• in tho old order of things. Plug cut
por ted that oue of Ollr buyers otfere t o con ·
· ~okiug is al•o. leading granulated goeds henily.
the trash grade being ~c lower.
Seed Leaf Tobacco,
attendance of buyers prtBeot a firm, active m.rllet
tra~ t for. tile new crop at a very fair price.
Weather and Crop- During the last two was shown for !ill grauo,.. Commoo to good smok Fme cut cbewmg tohacco, although showing li B
'I
b
e
slupmeots
of
the
week
will
aggre.,ute
activity. still holds in favor u regardo popu.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.
weeks fr011t damaged some of the outstand· er• and medium to good tillers and uind.,rs were in great
250 cases.
'
· "
Jar hr,.nds. We Jearn that the sales of .. A mericao
in~ crop, bot only in a few particular dis· active dema.11d at full price•. .&ledtunl and good
&gle " have almost doubled lu volume siuce last
Tbe .1 3.S,OOO Tobacco Sale.
tr1cte. and ou the whole 5 per cent. damage wrappers held in acttve request at full11gur "s. F or year in \hi• m•rll.et.
LANCASTER, PA.
crop Newa.
by frost will probably cover the same, while line wrappers competition was spirited, and high
W ell-info rmed men on Maio street say thM
Lanca.Ster
Examiner,
Oct . 12 : -~'or the pa•t
B
week or ten days several buyers have been
aston American Cultivator, O~t. 15: - tilt; $135, 000 tobacco sa le m&de Tuesday by
the quality of the crop baa been mucb. more price• were realized. lloe lot of 12 CllS6o Ob.o
busily engaged in picking up choic e lots of The. floe welltber duriug September and thus Mr. H e nry P. Thompson \o Mr. M. I. Barker
deteriorated by the large quantity of the late 8paoisb sold, belongiag to Mr. D. M. Hess, brought
an
average
of
23.00
(!.10
to
80.25),
tbe
best
of
the
~he 1887 crop of 1.obacco, Amoog those who far 1U Oc tober has been admir&ble for the is the largest single ~rans action of the year
planted cut greed, which never .bad a chance
are buying are Henry Sbi:lfner and Job" late crops. Tbe:~e are curing down rapidly m anyAtaple agrwul~ural pt·oductinany city
"> arrive a~ maturity. The Western crop year.
7·11 ca•ea, prices u folio we: 27 c.. es Ohio at 1.90
F. Brimmer, and there are o~he1'8 wbo ·bave w,here tile pla nts. are ripe. .• Late green or un of the United S&ates. Not even in Chicago
will more th&n hkely fall short of the well- to 13. 7ri; 111 c"""" ·wiscoasio Spanish at 1.00 te>
B~.EMEN, Sept. 80.-D. H . Watjen &C::.>..
been named. Thus far tb Py hnve con· ripe plants very often get some of the' t op or New York has there been so exteosiYe a
authenticated e•tim&tes made of i~. while the 11.50; 21 caseo Ohio t:lpailisb at 11.50 to 110.2.'1.
tobacco brokers, report to tbe TOBAOCO LEAl' no~
Hoell their attention to Havana Seed, picking le&ves froz en. and poasibly this sea.son will purcha3e.
quality generally will" undoubtedly fall f&r
Mr. 1.'bompeon, the eeller has
a.il follows:-Western-Sales on ~be spot and
out the choice lots on the polee, and paying Rhow some of this oort, though as far ns we been unusually fortunate this season.' He
DANVIL~ Va., Oct. 10.-Paul C. Veabelow any estimate made of tbat a month
to
arrive,
329
hhds,
against
2,6~ hhda in
good prices for them. Thomae Furnios, of ba~ e seen, there are but few green leaves boug ht heZLvily of the fin er ~rades of Burley
ago. Ol ~he 559 bbds recorded as sold pri· abl•, Leal' Tobacco Brok.et, report& to ·the To- September, 1886.
Lit~le Britain, sold an etgbt acre lot, and VISible. These l&te crops sometim es contain tobacco, and when the rise c&me ht~ wa~ on
vately this week:, 270 formed part of the 500 BACCO LBu aa followa :-1'his market is oow fa1rly
Sr.ocks
in
first
hands:supplied with all graties or new and a •'m•ll asson·
John J. Long, Of Drumore, eold his crop. very many fat or uncured stems which after the right side of the market. He bas 800
lot mentioned 1&11~ week as solli thAn.
1
-·-18811.
Mr. Harsh. below Strasburg, s old three acreo, ~r~eziog &nd w!'en they como' to Lbaw ou t bogs beads of tobacco lefo, and can dispose ef ,
ALEX. HARTHILL, Tobacco Broker. ment of common old a~&ck , PriCes for new are Aug.81,1887 ...•.... 2,169 hbds,
1,864
stilf and welL maintai•eil on 1111 grade.. The de·
receiving 25 cente for bi. wrappers. The buy · tnJure the other leaves if taken do"·n a n d the m at as good a profh as he did the lo~ of
Received
since
...
..
2,
954
"
7,458
maoli ia strong fur wrapj,ers, and llOme very pretty
ers make it a condition that the growers shall piled up, as the:y color other leaves, and tbey 500 on Tu esd&y. His friends say that bls
lots hllve been olfered. 'l'he crop has been oafely
not say anything .about the sale.
commence heatmg m tbe p1Ie. throwing ttle po·otit for the sea•on '• work cannot fall under
9,322
Total. ..... . . ... 5.123 "
cut al!d bou•ed in Ibis district. It ..bows ;g~ oize
Aa tobacco is hrin~~:ing good pric~e, a word whole m ass into the sweat. SJ care 8bould 1150.000, and ma y l&rgely exceed that sum
5,690
&lid bedy, but not oo mucbcolor ""w ... an •icipate<J, Deliveries ....... . . 2,313 "
about tbe methods empl oyed bv •orne buyers be used t o let these ~Lems ge t dry before tuk Of cour)le it r e4uire d ~ gooli deal of capital;
I continue quolatioos fur old touacco. Pric.:s for
will be protitabJe to tbe growers \\ bo h~ve iog down, o r taKing do wn only dUCb qu .. n- c ourage and C11uuou tp work·such a dAal bin;
PHILAD.ELPHIA, Oct. 13.-Mr. &. R the new crop hlive started off at abOut lhd same
8,732
Stocks to·day ...• 2.810 "
J'ougeray, Tobr.cco inspector, report& to l1e To- tate.
goods to sell. Tbe dealer buys a lot from tity as ·can be reaoily ' handled aud the t&t Mr : l'bompsoo has undoubtedly done i~QUOTATIONS.
Bacco L&u aa follows :-The usual ·spirited demand
Mr. A. at 18. 3, nnd another lo~ from Mr. B s tem• sorted out, when tlley may be llung up Louisville Courie1·-Joum1,1l, Oct. 6.
QUOTATioNs-(Old Stock.)
·
Light.
Heavy.
for standard braocls of manu factured hard tobacco Smoltert-Commun.... . ............... 4 @ II
at 24, 5, He goes to Mr.. C. to btiy hie to- _by t~e tips to dry.
.
Common
lugs
...
.
,
.
.
1jl@2S
pf
••.
20@~4
pf.
contioueo, with no apparent change in price.
·
:M;edium colery .................. 5 (QI. 6JS
bacco• •nod t~lls him that be b ought a lot
Str 1P.JHOg·. wtll 'll.e d one qu1te early, as tbe
CJI~are a• a Draar.
Medium luge .. . • . : 24@27
':, 25@28
Fine·cuta move very encouragingly
Goo14 .... : .. ...... . ............ . 7 @ t1
from
A.
at
18
and
3,
and
studiously
&voids
t
o
early
cut pieces are pretty well cured now .
Good luge .. • .... . . 2tl@30
2!1®33
Smoking tobacco teceivea a fair amount of calls
BosroN,
Oct.
ll.~Druggis~ George Barwell
F10e bright . .. . .. . ......... . ... . 8 ~12
tell that be paid b (p;ber pl'ices to B , all of It I S P ' obuble that mos~ .of the stnppmg
Low leaf ........... 33@38
36@42
1Lt full figures.
Fancy bri.tt:bt ......... , .. ........ i2 ((!)16
of P&rk •quare, WliS to-day fined in the Mu:
which
is
legttimate
and
honorable,
atill
the
alre&dy
doue
IS
of
such
portwns
of
the
crov
Cigars-M&otifacturero are doing a oteady busi Cutters-Ut~mmon bright. ......... .. ... 12 Gill
Low medium leaf.. 37@41
42®45
farmers shoul.<t try to estimate the value o t as han~. 10 r:o 1m '.h&t 18 needed to bou~e ntClpt~l Cour~ $10 aud costs for sellinlt ene
DCall at eatbfllctory pricer, wblle favorable indica·
Medium leaf. . . .. . . 43@1i0
48@58
Medium bright............ , . . .... IS ((!)18
the crop at thts eeason'e pdce~, and bero ar" o ther cwps. Sul:licient has been done m live·cent cigar on Sunday Oc~. 2 to Frank
tiona point to an mcreased trade very IIOOil.
Good uright ......... . . .......... 18 @2~~
Good leaf. ..... . .. . 53@62
6U@68
prices already commanded by farmers in the various t~wns ~~ sh~w that the leaf Is ~ne H . Lewi ~. 'fhe .proeecuc'10n wa's brought;
SnuJI moveo very regularly.
Fme brio;ht..... .. .... .... . . ..... 22~@~5
Fine leaf . ....... • • 60~71
70@75
Lam peters aud Stn•oburg townships .
and gene oil~ hgbt colors,. and will we 1gn ".bout by tbe Jewtoh C1gar D ~ alers' .Associa·
Rece1pta for tbe week-6,llt0 boxeo, 4, 708 caddies
Fancy hri11bt.. • ............... 25 @ali
Virginia-Sales on tho epot and to arrive,
J. Aldus Heu. 17 rouucl ; 13 eurge Rbtffner. hght. We tluok that the y1eld per !lcre bas uou. Until r ecently r.be Jewish cigar deal6,8111 cases, aorl 346 pails line cuts.
' P'illers-Commou dark .... ... ..... .. ... 4 @ 4~
168 bbds, against 66!.i hbds 10 September, 1886. 20, 6, 3; George Harnis h, 2S, 6. 3 ; Henry H ,b bee n ove res tuntL ted, but Its qua ltty 13 not ere were allowed to· open their shops on SunExport ot maouf•cmred tobacco-To Barbadoes,
Commoa coiory. . .. .. . .. • .. . .. . 4 @ 6
per ecbr H&rriet B., 1,869 lbs.
Stocks.io firs~ hands :bard Strasbu,·g 20 10 6 ana 3. Henrv F•sber hk~ly to be overstated. In aome towns there day, provided they kept closed on Saturday.
Good colory........... ..... ..... 6 @ 8
S&me time 1!1811. EJU!t'L·• mveter, ·19.' 6 ~uo.l 11.
Seed Lear-No holde r ol cigar leaf oeetl oft'er his
'
' will be some leaf d&maged by tbe fl~ a !Jite 3 ; R eceutly tb1s has been stopped, so the Jewish
Fiue )night .. .. . .... .. .. .. ...... 8 @12
8,669
atock on tllv ma1 ket if he does oat expect to eell,
Flue to fancy .................... 12 @15 . Aug. 31. 1887 . . • . .• 1,993 hhda.
The , marke~ 80 f&r a~ old tobacco is con genot·ally tbt~ d a ma ge occuned on ~be mar dealers are u o w. lookiog attor the druggists.
3,U5
as every J!:rllde of leaf stock oeoms to have some Wrappers-Common bright .. , .... . .. .. 10 @Ill
Received since.... 502 ''
earned bas ueeu fftirly acth'e, 759 ca<eo,~ Jo~lUS of the fl.llds, often uot. extendtul!: over :t'he defendaut, m his plea, said that, acc<lrd ~
borer who can m•nipulate tlie same profitably.
Medium bright . ...... ........... 12 @16
mg. to Webster ~nd ~prces~r, a drug was
chan~ing baucl~. Skiles & F rey >old 175 two or three ro ws 1uto the.p1cc e.
The movement or lc•f is very regular anu eocourag·
6,114
TotaJ ~ .. , . • . . . 2,495 "
Good bright . . . . ........ ......... 20 @~
ca&ea ot Seed aud H&van&· B s. Kendig &
Ba les of o ld orQps, llli we stated last woek. <j.e~ned as al)y ~bmg w b1cb intended to relieY6
lor;, yet m!irgios are light, ana on·ly by doing a
2,629
Floe bti!\bt ... . .. . . ..... .. ....... 26 'ta81i
Deliveries . . .. . . . • 814 "
Co. bought 158 cases, &od ,soicl 170 ca•es; D. are tnfr~quent m the valley, as tbe gre&t bulk . pato or suffermg, whether it be liquid er
heavy ~woioess Will it count. Ntvertbelesa the
Fancy bllp;ht.................... I)() @611
Binkley of Safe H&rbor s(Jlli 60 c&l'es . f of the Cl op s are ~eld our. W.e quute from •olid. He ciaime.d 1o be allowed b.v law to
prospect& are d•ily lookiug more favo rable aud
8,435
Stocks to·day .. 2. ist "
keep open f<?r the sale . of "druga,'r and h&
1tl88 Seed leaf to N.,w York parties, and Eby our corre~pon~"nt• HS follows:OXFORD, N.C., Qct. ll._:llr. W . ..L Bobmus1 prove advant!lgeous to parties who in>illt upon
QUOT4TIONS.
& Rutter of Intercourse s old 156 c 11ees of
North H'<tfiel<.I-B ~ ldeu Brotbere sold 32 sold c•gars m t>OOd fa1tb. In giving a debitt, Leaf 1'obacco l'lroker, repona to ibe 'l'oBA.C·
holding desirable •tuck.
oo Lxu u followa:-Receipto of new tobacco coo <:lolllmon luge ........... , ......... 20@24 pf. '86 Seed l~af and 50 cases 'of Havona to New cases of Havana Stled, '86 crop , at \5.; cts!Oo tbe Cour~ said :·
Sumatra .... u•ual, finds ready oo.le.
"A 'drug' ie anyth~ng which is for the
·
~hrougb. I do not know of any other Jot of
Havana Is a very oatisfac\ory article te deal in if ·tiaued heavy, with but little change iu the to ot~ at Good lugs . ........ , • . • • .. • .. .. . • . 26@32 · York parties.
___
86 unsold around. here and only two crop" of o.lleviatioo of po.io, ·and we often serve toit baa quality
the market. No old tobacco cottno& jn at all. Low leaL ·. . . . ••. :·. , ,., . ........ . .. 36@4(
'85 tobacco.
b!iooo as a medicine, althougb doctors do
Rece1pta fo r the week-lOS casea ConneCticut, Brea.lu shew good color, but few line wrapperll.
Medium leaf . . . . .... .. , .. , ........ 45@55
DAYTON, 0.
Whately. Oct. 10-;-ThBcrop iecuriog finely, oot often include it in prescrip1.ions. li can
470 C8l<llo Peao-yl•ania, 61 caaeo Ohio, M clll'es
Good leaf . ·...• •. . ' . .... ..... . . . . ' . 58@64.
QUOTATIONS.
Little Dutch. 81!4 cases WisconsiD, 88 caaeo York 8mokers-Commoo ............ .. ...... 2 @II
Fine leaf . . . . . .. . .. .... , . .. .. . ... . b'7@80
Dayton Journal, Oct. 1l :- .Mote lucky shows no whtte vema, good culor aud v ery c~t~ a case where a celebrated English phyStale, 1211 bales Sumatra, 286 bales Havana and 880
.:Mediu ............. . .............. II @ 8
Common eolory cuttings . . • .. . .• .. 21@35
growers are beiug conet11ntly reported from tine. Hdd firmly for reasonable prices. Al- SICian reeommended the uee of a mild cigar
hhdo Virginia and Weetern leaf tobacco.
Good .... . ........,. ...... .. ..... 8 @tO
G•od
do
.. . ....... 40@65
all neighborhoods, and tbe list of losee11 by ready tbe work of preparation for another to a patient who had never smoked before
8ales show 611 cases Coauecticut, liS cases Houea·
Fuoe ....... ..... ..... , .. .. .. .. .. 10 IQI14
frast
is sbaving down to the Journal's figures, crop bas begun. lnd icatione point to a and this cured him. The gentleman smokeS.
tonic, 2&1 e&>oes Pennsylvania, 42 cases Ohio,
Fancy .. . ........•. •..• •. .•...•. 14 @.lt!
Maryland-SalAB on tbe spot and to arrive, f60,000
to this day, and his brother is a well known.
in the valley, more Seed leaf th&u larll!'er crop another year.
&0 cases Little Dutch, 269 cues Wisconsin, 130 Cutten-Common ....... , •.. . . .. .... . . 12~@16
487 hhde. a,;aiost !UO in September, 1886.
W1udsor, Cono. - Our reporter at Hayden physician in Boston to· day."
Dutcb being ruined.
Tenants witb small
<:aaeeState l:!eed, 6S bales t:lum•tra, 157 bales HaStock& in firs~ banda :Medium .. , .... .. , ............... 16 @20
Sta •iou says : "Tvbacco it~ curing in good
Ttle Court, however, iwposeli a fine and the
Tana, 21 buds We•t.ern leaf io trBllsit direct to
Same time 18811. p ..tches arll Lhe chief suffert~ra, .but ~here are
U_ood .. .. .................... .. 20 @~t}»
'
'
many landowners who are in the crowd. ~ hape, aqd m .1St of tbe 'g rowers are well defendant-appealed. '· '
' maou!acturere.
_
Fme .... .... .. ... , ... · ...... .. 22 @'17~/ Aug. 31, 1887.. . ... 775 hhds.
1,~
Export cof leaf tobacco-To Liverpool, per etr
lllj!~iii1JI.t~s . ~.f . ~e c_rop ...of othe valley, based plea., ed witli tJ.te crop and .. tbe pri,Ces ,it will
Fancy ................. : ...... : .27 @8~W : ~ived since ::. .. 719 "
British P 1ioce, 72,450 ·lbs: to Antwerp, per str Fillen-Oowmoo ... .. ...... ..... . . .... 2~~ 5. ·
upon Joulmal reportl!, · J~avmg out the frost· {lroba1,ly bl'in·g. :~ Tb{lre h all'lleon but obe's &ll!
· Will ..Make • Tw-o-eea& Bate.
'
·
-Belgeoland, l8,ll9d · lba. Total, 00,8441 IIts.
b1tteo tobacco, are for 3 .000 c&ses of Spanish, of the uew crop here. Understood to be 16c
2,285
Medium ...... .... .... . ... ...... 5 @ 7
·
Total .......... 1,494 "
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. -A~ a rCI!ult of negotiaiu
tbe
buud
le"
4.000 cases Dutch, 8.000 to ~. 000 cases of Seed
669
Good ......................... . . 7 @ 10
I:eliveries......... 710 ' "
Wetbers~eld, Oct. 9-The quality of the tions wttb the Commercial 1.'ravellers' Pro·
Fioe ................. . .... ..... . 10 @Ill~
le&f; a total of about 16 000 m~es of cigar
crop P •ornbei to bs fine and silky. It ap· tective Association, tbe Minne.or.a and NorthEura ... . ......... .. ........... Ill @ld
leaf aa tba Miami Valley crop of 1887.
1,616
Stocks to-day.. . .. 784 "
western R :iilway has g1veo notice of withWrapp<:rr-Ce~<~moo .............. . .... 1~ @tO
The number of growers who are ready to peat'S to be cured nearly .enough to s~rip . \V tl drawe:l ~rom the Western States' Passen~r
QUOT4TION8.
h '< ve n o saleR to report.
Medium ................ . .. . , ••. llv @'lO
eell
old
and
new
r.obacco
a~
present
.prices
IMferior and fl'OIIted .. • .. .. .. .. • • . i0.15 pf.
Oood ..... .. .................... 80 ((114·i
Vernon, Vt -Our o!)rrespondent writ.es A- BOClatlOD, a.nd b&ll COUI!SDted W plaoe OD
ASHKVlLLI!:, .1!11. V., Oct. 12.-Headersoo
bas increased. but none are willing to yield
tiouod and good common . •. . , . . . • . 18@~3
Fine . . .... , ....... , .. .. ... . . .. . ,46 @ti5
Oc
t: 10: .. Toe follo wing sales of the n ~ ..; d&le two-thousand mile tickets at two cente
Brae., Leaf Tolll\000 Broken, report to the 'l'o · ,
a point to buyers.
Middling .. • . ....... . , .. . .. ., . . . . .. 26@32
F..ncy ........... ~ ......... . .... 65 @CO
BACCO LEaP as follows :-Tbi• market bas ~een at ·
cr
op
b&ve b.... n made receotly : Fo·ank l::!c<>lt per mile. In a letter to the T•·avellers' Aeeo'
.Good to fine red and colored . . .. . , ~52
a etaod. till !or •o"'e time. as the old crop hBll been
,;old l~ aCJ·es at 14<: in buudit~; L. B Hough ciation, made public to d11y, Pr&~ident filtick.MIAMISBURG,
OHIO.
PADUVAH, Ky., Oct. 8.-T. H. Puryear, Fancy hogsheads. . . ... ..• • • , , • . • 65@64.
aold, and tile new ba• oat commenced to l.llOTe ...
tou, 1" 11cres aL 15c ; Eras LUR Tyler 1 acre at uey, of the Minnesota and Nort.hwestem
Bulletin, O<}t. 7.-No sales reported during 17c
yet, Our ward lou...,meo adverttse saleo aom tbe Tobacco Hroller, rep .. •·u to the ToBA..CO LBAP as lol Groundleaves . . ............... . ... 15@48
in the bundle; Dr. G. F . Barber' 1 acJ;_e at pledges hie road to the wi ·hdrawal and
tho week. Etirly cuttin~~;s have cured re-.
18th on . aud ,. e ex fie ·t fllir sales ot new from thai lows :-Market a little irregular, bul mainly strong
Ohio
and
Bay-Salee
on
the
spot
and
to
ar·
p.
t.
'l'he first three Jots to Aile~. of Con· v•·owisea . to immediat..Jy make the ·reduced
time. Tlle crop 1• uow well boustd, aud a fair t9 at former ·prtees. Quality_ very poer and propor· rive, 6'7 hhds,.. aga j,nlil~ 54 in September, 1886. markably well iu spite of the drouth, Late ne.,ticut, and the ltLet to 'l'ayl.Jr, of Wes.t fi~l<J' . rate~ de ~ tred should 11n} oLher road in the as·
good crop in color 1\od size to be tll arketed tliia Lion of lugs very lar&e. Weather ro•l ' aua harsh,
crops are &eldoin in conditiJn for e~mina·.
Hm"~ulti'. N. H.-Moet if not all of tbe '87 sociation, by cutting •·ate.., pu~ him at liberty
Stock~ tu lirsL ~ode:·
_
·''
wmter. Bales in this mar k.et from Oct. 1, 18d8, but no fr011L
Lion.
8aae
U111e
11181.
cro
p n f tobacco ba~ been sold the past w .... k to break the preSfilllt cou\ract. Iu any even~
.l!hdo.
to Oct. 1, 18S7, 4.:11.,396 l bs ; value, $160,6118.31;
Aug.
S1,
1887
.....
:
.
234
hhds.
•
llutl
tn
1
N. Alle n. of Connecticut. I. S . Hill "olcl Lhe reduction· will be ioau~urated by the
llect"tpts for week.. . • . . . . • .. . . • . •. • • • 229
average, flu.w.
WARREN, ILL.
Received
·
since
.
...
261
•·
347
1
~
a
c
res at 15c. A. B. D ~ vis, 2 acr ·s &~ 16c Mmnesota and Northweijtern on the 1st of
Receipt.
since
JBll.
1
...
:
.
....
.
..
·
.•
•
l6,6t~
Qt10TATIO!l8,
Warren Sentinel, Oct. 6:-The remains of Otuer parties bought of El. H. Day 2 ac1·eij JH January. ·
OJieriugs for week ...... , .. , . .. . • .. . 671
Fillers-Common . ...... ... ............ 1 @ 2~
615
the '86 ::rop will aggregate about 300 caeee. 15 ~ c ; S. 0 . Davenport, 2 acr8.! at 15~c ; F.
Total. . . . . • . . . . 495 ••
Offering• for 'year . . ....... ... ...... 18,799
Medium ..................... . .. 3 @ 5
A... lttaul~ that Made Him a sava&"e.
298
Last week a grower seut to town about'200 ftke, 2 ~ acres at. 15~"; George M. Wl'igbt,
Deliveries . . . . . . . .. 261 "
Net sales for week.. . . • • .. .. .. . . . . . . . 4Htl
Good . .. ...... ....... .. ... . ..... 6 @II
pounds of tine leaf, but it was not in con· 3 ac1es aL 15 ~c .
Nut salea for year .. ... .. ........... 16. ~ 70
TORONTO, Oct, 11.-Io August last EdwiU'd
Bmokers- Oommon bright . .. ........ .. 2 @ 4
·
323
dilion to sell. While it was apparently of
Stocks to day. . . . 234 "
Graham threw a divper of vitriol into the
~lediuUl . . .......... . ..... . ..... 5 @ 7
QUOTATIONS,
tiue quality, it bad not beeo properly c&sed
Good .. ..... . . . .. ... .. .. .. .... 9 @12
face ~f Sie.vert, a young cigar and tobacco
Lugs-Common (dark.)-red or colocy .. . 2~@ 3~
. QUOTATIONS.
Fine .. . . . . ... .. ....... .. .... . . . 12 @18
Medium
do .... .. ..... .... .. 3}!@ 4~ Inferior to common . •.•.••....•••.. 22@21 pt and bad not gone through tbe sweat. As a
man 10 th1e City. Sievert "as blinded and
-A
mercantile
bouse
recently
advertised
Cuttero-Colllmoo . . .... , . . . . .. .. .. .. . 9 @12
Gooa
do ................. 4}i@ o ~ Greenish &nli brown. • ......... . . . 28@36
result be hauled hie tobacco bome. We hear
terribly burned. Gr&bam is a lunatic who
for
a
boy,
and
among
about
a
hundred
a
p·
Medium _.......... . ........... 12 @Hi
Flue
o!o ............... .. ~ ~@ 6~ Medium to tine red ..... . . . .. ...... 38@54
of a portion of a few fields that were caught
bas on differeD~ occa eiuns exhibited a ~ania
plications
received
wae
one
worded
as
fol
Good ......... .. . ... .......... .. 16 @110
Leaf-Low
do .... . , ....... .. .. 5~@ 6~ Comm•m to medium spangled .. • .. 40®58
by ~he frost, but the lose wall small. All
for inflicting cruel' aud excrucia~iog pain on
Fine........... .. .. .. . . ....... StJ @811 ,
lows:
"Gents
:
I
am
a
orphan.
I
have
n
o
. Common do ........ . .... ... tl ~ ~ 7 ~ Fine spangled anil yellow . ........ . 6U@85
agree tbat our '87 crop will be a tine wrapper
his fellow men and on unimulo. Yesterday
W rappers-(.;ommon.... ............ . .. 10 @12
Medium
do ........ . ........ 7~@ il~
crop, and considering that the mark e ~ is father and m other. I war.t the place bad. at the trinl, a man testifleli that Graham'
Stems-Stocks
in
first
hands:Medium ... .. . ......... .. ....... 12 @17
Good
do . .... ....... .. ... 9~Gll~
It beets bel h ow b ard timee ie and how ti~bt wh .le working for him, used to treat his cat~
S&me tllne 181!6 ehort of tbi~ goods good prices are expec ted .
G~ · d ....... . ...... . ............ 1S @~
Fme
do . .. . .. ... . ...... - @Sales of green crops are s~ill reported in is money ." .He got the place.-Cincinnati tle wit h excessive cruelty. His object in doAug. 31, 1fo87.. .. . 2,388 hhds.
:l,U:ll!
Fme .... . ..... . .... ... ......... 30 @46
8eleclions, (dark or colory) . . . ... - @other markets, but we have yet to hear of Enquirer.
ing thi~ was, it is thought, to see them suffer
Received since... Sli7 "
849
Fancy.. .. .. • • .. . . .. • . .. .. . • .. • • 60 @65
JU.TII:S OP TBANIIPOBTATlO.N.
the first "contrac~" sale in this section.
- Car Driver-"You can't smoke iu this pain. No other objoct ~han to eee the
Rates
to
New
York,
water
and
rail,
per
100
Jba,
35c
BALTIMOUE. Md. , \9ct. 1lf.-Messrs. Ed.
car," Passenger-•· Why not 1" .. Becau&e result of . tbe de ..dly work of the vitriol on
3,881
Total..a . .... . 2,745 u
do
do all rail,
do
do l!9c Deliveries...
WOOilmeyer & (.;o., tobllCco commiaoi ~n merEDGEl-tTON, WIS.
there are ladies in the car." .. Why. thJ<.t's young Stevert can be imagined for his as1,145
. . . . . 179 ,.,
do
New
Orleans,
all
rail.
ao
do
20c
chant., report to the ToBACCo Llur: -The ma1 ket
tbe reason I have to smoke; I want to d eaden sault on the man, wi th whom he had no pre·
Index.
Oct.
8:-A
little
less
business
was
do
do
by
water,
do
do
20c
f<>r Maryland tot>accrt is rather dulL but firm for
Stocks to-day .. 2,566 "
2,286
transacted iu market this week than there t he smell of musk and patchouly."-Barper's vio'!-s as!'ocia tion., Gr.. b&m waa BeDt to the
desirable export gr&O es. Inferior is neglected and
BoatoD rateo Se abon New Yerlr, and ,Pbiladel·
pemteotJ.al'y at Kmgdtun for lite.
was last, though prices remain a~ heretofore. Bazar.
The
&.bove
delive:ries
include
114
hhdil
Vir·
is very ditHcult to sell, even at low tl&ures. Re. phia 2c, and Baltimore 2c below.
lleeelp&a . . . Stoelca Ia all Wea&eno lllarllaU.

(llepoNd bJ Wm. G. Keler& Co.)

I

:EE

celpts continue light.

11M hbda for Duisburg.

::asa..... :u.fa.c-tu.re:rs .

FI.D.e Cl.ga.rs.

uai .

-----

wr

CRANE'S PATENT

LINBN PIBIB I AlliS.

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARETTE
I

J. ·H. A. GEBING,

Sworn Tobacco,Broker.

WM. L. HUNTTING &CO.,

Connecticut & ·Havana

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORTS.

·Foreign Markets.

Eastern MarKets

a

Western & Southern Markets.

1

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

OCT. 1S

.

_,_.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

f

AMER_
I CAN EACLE
'

;

..

Manufacturers: of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco
:
•
•

FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails,

l

..

SMOKINGS,-Packed in Tin Foil, Paper.,
·
' Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.

Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE;/
CAVE~DISH SMOKING~ .

-·
~

UA.DK IILUlL

Stork,
Spray of Cold,
Morni'ng Dew,

Myrtle "Navy,
Eagle, .
Old Tar,

Cold Spra,.Natlonal Leacue
Crown of Delight
Cher17

FINE CUT.

GRANULA.TED SMOKING.

· 'Qniversal Favorite,-.

en pper

~awp,

Favorate
Invincible
Clever -

Canada Mixture,
Lucky Cut Plug1
:Bijah's Choice,
Br.u dder Bed,
Elk.

Double Jive~
Plum
B k -.Oriental
roo •
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew l?rop Bargain.

·

Lucky,
Club.
Dime Ram,
I
Detroit Mixtures,
Navy Clippings
Green Corn.
I

.

LONG C'C'T SMOKING.
Home Comfort, Miner's Favorite,
Jumbo,
Jliner's Long Cut
Bull Frog,
-Detroit Long Cut·
Dllke & Dandy, Frog Long Gut,
FactQ!'f,
Plum,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
· Cable,
Mackinaw,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Spanish,
Labor Union,
German,
Wig Wag,
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
. Old Hickory's Pride.

:NATIONAL PROGRESS BUNCHING MACHINE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED .JUNE, 1881. ·

OFFICE OF SECRETARY:·· 214·220 AVENUE C, NEW YORK.

l

'

A. ROESSLER.
.. .................. of Wm. Wicke & Co.,
New York. 1
LOUIS ETTLINGER, .. . ..... .••. . ...•.. . " Schumacher & Ettlinger,,
"
·
. WM. A. BROWN.
. ............. .. ..... '' Brown & Earle,
"
"
TRUSTEES,
ADOLPH BRUSSELS, .. _.. . .. . --.......•. " The Lichtenstein Bros. Co.,
ADOLPH LEWYN, ...... _.... _........ " Lewyn & Martin,
"
JOS. OPPENHEIM,
..... ....... ... .... '' Levy Bros.,
. "
A. C. SCHUTZ,
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor, .
u
A. C. SCHUTZ, Pres.;
L. ETTLINCER~ Vlce·Pres.·;
JOS. OPPENHEIM, Sec. and Treas.

J

-AND-

i '
;

THE .'' PROGRESS BUNGHING MACHIN£''

tr I

'\ ,.!J

''{'\

Makes 5,000 Scrap Bunches per day, with a Single Operator.
SKILLED

LABOR

NOT

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CA',rALOOUJL , -

:1

REQUIRED.

200 IN USE IN NEW YORK CITY; 300 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES.
MACHINES PUT UP ANYWHERE ON - TRIAL.
I

'W

1:.

Send for Circular and full information.

eros.

1173-6m

<>PPEN'~EI~,
.N"o.

9~4

seo'y,

.A:ven:u.e

c,

N'e"'DV 'York..

N'e~

·1 2 4 East; 14-tb &"t.,

,

mporters and Sole Agents for the . United States and Canada of the Celebrated

"ISABEL~LA"
A~

AGENTs-N. Sheldon & Son, 3!!8 N. 3rd Strc·c t, Philadelphia; Aug. Beck & Co., Chlcngo, Ill., aull St. Paul, Jill on.; G.
.J. Hclmerlchs Leur 'I'obacco Co., St. Louis; Wm. H. Meyer, _,- West Front Street, Clnchmatl; Ed. Allchcrma&nn, ll'fll•
waokcc; Es~crg, Bachman & Co., Sun Francisco, Cal.
'
1152 -67

-

FACTORY

MANILPLA, PHIL-L-IPINE ISLANDS.
.
.'

'l'he Cigars from the- above Fact~ry are made and packed
after the styles made by the best Havana factories.
'l'he ISABELLA E.L\,CTORY employs 4,000 _hands and is the
.largest cigar factory in the world. The cigars·from this factory
are well known all over Europe, and are unsurpassed for quality
and workmanship. A trial of these goods will open a new trade
for you.

:-k·

, ~

~-

The Cigars are made by American Workm~
who are Cleaner in Personal Habits and at
the Work-Bench t.J:lan Foreigner_s, whose
only claim to Superior Workmanship
ia their Foreign birth. Americans.
excel them at the Cigar-Table as
in all other Industries.

'!'he use of Molds absorbs the moisture, flavor
and aroma of the Tobacco.

This Cigar

being made by Hand, retains these Elsential Qualities, effects a Closer Union of

the Binder and Wrapper, and is not
so Easily Broken in the Pocket.

A Reward of $100.00 will be Paid for the Discovery
flcial Flavoring in these Cigars.
REGISTER~D

o~

any Artl·

.Jl:JNE !Uth, 1886, 8 u. m •

MANUFACTURED BY

Send for Price list to PEREA BROTHERS, 124 E. 14th St., New York, Sole Agents.

LANOA.STER., PA..;

TR.ADE!
Notice is llereby given to all Manufacturers · and · Jobbers that -we
~· are the Sole ·and Exclusive -owners of the BRAND .or TRADE MARK
·for Cigars ·k nown as

,,

An~ we will uromutlv an~ rirroron~ly uro~ecnte all fnriDer attemut~ to infrin[e nuon onr ri[tit~ an~ till~ to the nam~
FOSTER, HILSON & C().,
. Fao'tory No. 1, a r d D1&'tr1o't, N. ·y-•
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GRAND YUELTA ABAJO CIGAR· FACTORY.
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LEADING BRANDS :

-=

O'U.ba.

A

,

Us No. 26,

. OCT. IS

ca•

G rand H otel Pasaje,

lY!anuel Lop ez & Co., .
Havana,, Gnbt

TOBACCO LEAF..

'l'be LARGJ:s:x' and only FIBST-CLASS HOTEL on the IslAnd of Onhe; llitU&~ In the beat part

or,

the clty. Enlarged, improved, new sanitary arranK8ments, new management. Kept under American

•
c:::ll

and European pla.ns. Complete accommodation for strangers.

~..

tiULIU8 HIRSCH,

OA.STR.O do OC>.,

Sole Repre.entat.lve In the lJnUed. !lltat.eq,

,

PROPRIETORS.

42 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK .

ORAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
LEADING

LA FLOR CUBANA.

FELIX MURIAS & CO.,

R. RENDUELES.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,'"

()aile del Rayo No. 63,

- AND-

de Manuel Rodriguez."

Havana, Cuba.

Calla do la Zania 69,

&,

co.•

H.A. VAN A

r..

CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJO.

TelefoDO J,ll8f.

Leacllnc Bran.t.n

Leading Brands:
11 Plor de IU:enrteo,"
"li'Ior de Eclnardo <Judllo1tt
u Union ()Jalt," ''La Roelna,'' k '' Champion.•

TAB A COS.

"

-=
....

JI'LOK DE 8BBA.8TIA.N .I.ZOA.l'l. .
JI'LOB DEL P.I.B.I.I.O.
EL l'fJA.GA.KA.,
LA. ll'lfi'OSICJIO!f•
PA.Nl'IW,

Haba.na, Cuba.

Cl)

Cl)

en
"iiQ
a:>
cz:

Calle de San RaCacl No.
HAB.&NA, ClJBA.
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Lancaster Intelligencer, Oct. 12:-B. Franklin Mundorf, through Charles L liandi•, has
tlrougbt suit in the Court of Common Pleas
against Joseph LedeJ;man & Sons, leaf tobacco dealers, for damages. Mnndorf worked
for them, and the allegation is that his in·
juries were received through the negligence
of defendants. The elevator in the warehouse was out of order; they neglected to
bave it repaired, and a few weeks ago it fell
'from the upper floor and struck Mundorf,
who was working on the lower floor.
Lanca.ster Examiner, Oct. 12:-A very destructive fire occurred near Drytown, Rapbo
township, Thursday, destroying the large
bara, corn barn, tobacco shed, straw stack
llnd whflat stack on the farm of Amos Strickler. _The barn contained the crope of the
year and the farming 1mplements; t,be corn
bvp,_tllirty-five acres of grain, and the tobacco shed fifteen acres of tobacco. The
10811 is about -$8.000, partly insured in the
Penn Town11hip Company.
·

IN VIRGINIA.
The Lexington Gazette says:-The present
tobacco market, the reported shor~ crop and
tbe upper tendency of prices, together with
tbe report of tba shortage in the supply to
meet the p!llssible demand next year, makes
the subject an interesting one to the tobacco
raisen of Rockbridge, inasmuch as a large
acrea~o was plante!i ber,e. The frost one
week ago, wb1cb ~id such heavy damage to
the crop in other sectionR, did but little damage in Rockbridge, a.a the bulk of the crop
had· been cut before the frost, and a large
estimate is one tenth of the crop green,
standing in the fields damaged by frost;
some think this too heavy an estimate. Thi's
is confirmed by farp.~ers from every section
of the county. '£be crop to be marke·ed from
this county is the larget!t in many yearE, and
of a high grade.

'·

'

IN NORTH CARO LINA.
Henderson Gold Leaf, Oct. 6:- The sales
of tobacco are ve1y much heavier than u~ual
at this season of the year. New to~aoco is
being marketed very rapidly. The offerings
show that this is oue of the finest crops 11ver
cured in this section, and of course both leaf
and color will improve with age. Prices for
all grades rule high and far.~ers wear cheer·
ful countenances aa a · natural consequence.
With good corn. pea and potato crops to go
upon instead of having to rely u pon their tobacco or cotton for everything, the farmers
hereabouts are in better circumstances than
~ey have found themselves in S'overal years,
Durham Tobacco Plant, Oct. 5:-Tbe sales
of leaf tobacco at the warehouses are larger
every day. The exact amount was not outainable. Smoking tob• cco shipped, 52.425
pounds, worth ' 30 365.27. C•gar ettes, 10,766,000, worth $35 5!l2 80. Revenue receeipts
for the week. '14,ll9 42. Revenue receipts
for month of September, $5l,008 99. .
There was a tremendous tobacco break
yeeterday. The Globe and Banner warehouses were full to overflowing. Every foot
of space was occupied,, and several wagon·
loads of tobacco st~od under the shed wait·
iug for a chance to unload. After 1 o'clock
double sales were begun, and even then night
came too soon.
The great and powerful ·weed that comforts and soothes is the staple of this section,
and at Durham its sale reaches enormous
proportions. Over fourteen million pounds
Of leaf tobacco were sold in Durham since
Oct. 1, 1886. The farmers bring their tobecco to DurhBIIl because it is a steady mar·
ke$ all the year round. In summer and win·
.&er, as well as in spring and fall, the buyers
are upon the .nfarket and the highest pricee
are paid. The output of manufactured tollacco for the year amounted $0 about 4,000,·
000 pounds of amoking tobacco. about 100,900 pounds of chewing tobacco, 110,1100 pounds
of snuff, and 860,000,000 cir;arettesl
IN 01110 .
Dayton Journal, Oot. 11:-It is reported
that the old Cooper cotwn faotory is to be

11~.

changed into a toba<'CO factory, "with Cba~.
Ware, OhM. A. Philips, John Bright and
others to run it.
OwmosviLLE, Oct. 10.-H. ·s. and J . B
Goodpaster, of Goodpaster's bank, thi~ place, ·
have just sold 235 hogsheads of tobacco,
averagin~t 1,250 pounds, at twenty cents- a
pound . Mr. J. M. Barker, of Cincinnati, was
the purchaser. This is one of the lar11:est
sales e'9'er 'm ade in this part of the country.
The tobacco. although of good quality, was
bought early in the summer at a compara·
tively low price.~Louisville Courier-Journal,
Oct: 11.
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CORTINA Y GOMEZ.
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LEADING BRANDS:

CD

B .A.:N'CEEJ,

u;·

Sole Proprietor of the weD-known and celebrated

CD

Brand of

FLOR DE CORTINA,

CD
c::L

PAFlTAGAS CIGARS
AJID

SHAKESPEARE,

-OF-

O:I:G-..A.B.ETTEJ&,
(Establlshed 1845.)

CORTINA, MORA YCA.,.

-....

CIQ

ESTANILLO, JUNCO & CORUJO,
BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA. ~

•

HAVANA, CUBA.
Otllce at WashlnRton. Infrlugers will be prosecuted to

the fullest extenli of the taw.

I ~~~wl:t:b~tb:•;H~o~n~o::•:Pr::iz~e=n.~t~t.h~e~U~n~lv=e:r&&~l~Ex;:;;b~ib~l;:tio~n~o:;f:Am::::•:te:rd:a;m;:':l883:.:;;:.:;;::;;;-;;..;;-:-:-.:-:;:;=.:;·::::.J

PRIVILEGIO.

c.alle d e Ia Estrella No. I S4

NOTI()E,-EstabU.bed In 1840 by the rell&ble manufacturer A.atonlno <Jaruncho

NOTJ:.-Thls brand bas been registered In the Patent

.

1

HAVAN A .

LA' ROSA DE SANTIAGO GIG ARS,
MANUFACTURED B'l1'

•

PEDRO ROGER,

HA VANA

From the Tobacco 9f the Finest Vegas of the Vuelta. A.bajo.

••

..

Eata'blished in 1841 at SantiaKO de las VeK&S.
Vooler Jl'aetorles Nos. 13, 38 and 50, KEY WEST, FLA.

Dra.:n.oh O :DJ.oe,

as BE..A."VE~ ST.,

wilful lying was. per h a p~. never done. nor
we re ever more lies crowded into the Fame
number of lin e ~ th11.u are to be found in tbA
above extract. " Brother Coon should ~o ad
bls doubl e-barrel shot c:un. and ~tart for
P ennsylvania at once.- Ga zette.
'!'be game is altogether too small to waste
any ammunition on.
A eingular case involving the title of a lot
of tobacco has been begun in Justice Smith's
court. An Ed gerton dealer purchased a crop
or tobacco of J. McNally, of Porter, on which
were m ortgages held by two merchants of
this place. Tho first mor~age was give n to
cover four acres of early-cut tobacco, the
other on about the same amount of later set.
The crop }Vas not·· kept Sl'parate, but all
stripped, rorted and cased together. When
sold th e amount obtained hardly Sl\tisfied th e
first claim, and the b"older of the second
mort.ll:Rge eues to r ecov er a portion of that
L'V TENNESSEE.
amount, The qn P• tiun to be d!'cid ed Is bow
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf, Oct. 7 :-The mn<'h , iE any, of the lot belonged to merchant
election of Tobacco Inspecrors for the ensu- No.2.
ing year was held by the Tobacco Board of
Trade Monday evening. There were between
Patent 011ice Gazette, Oct. 4, 1887.
thirty and forty candidates for the po•ition.
but the old board, T. L . Porter, Au~tin P eay,
INVENTIONil PATENTED.
W. F. Buckner and R Ellis, was re-elec,ted.
APP-~RATU S F OR RESWEA TING TOBACCOAn election in the face of so much opposition W11lia m '1'. Bac kus, Jr., Por tsmouth, Va.
is a stron~~r endorsement of the capacity of FilAd July 20. 1887.
the gentlemen composing the old board, and
The hArei n d e•cribed reaweating apparatus,
Af their conscientious discharge of the duties comprisinJ!:
a ket tle, having croee·bal'l! or
of the office.
~upports and a hinged cover provided on its
Clarksville Chronicle, Oct. 8:-Au old land - under face with a rm~ or projections, and a
mark in thilil city is about to come into use boJC provid ed with a rms or projections on its
again. as 1\\r. B. F. McKeage, who reprll!!ents •idee and endR and adapted to fit within the
a Philadel phia syndicate, has purchased the kettle und to rest upon the cross· bare.
old Bryarley tobacco stemmery at Lbe comer
T<'BACCO-CUTTING MACHINE.-Geo. L-3 Clair,
of Fourth and Commerce otreets, and is
placing it in order for resu ming business Mexico, N. Y .. a.asignor of one h11.lf to C.
there the coming season. The property Corolar: d Brown, same place. Filed May 18,
brought $7,000, and is to receive a metallic 1887.
A tobacco·cutting machine comprising o.n
roof and other improvements necessary to
enuless feed belt, a feed roller· arranged along
make it a first-class bouse.
the di scharge portion of said belt, rotary circular knives over said feed roller and in
IN WISCONSIN.
parallel with the line of feed, a water
Edgerton Tobacco Reporter, Oct. 7:- Oliver planes
trough
nuder the feed roller. a stationary
Jacobson. or Albion . Prairie, bas sold his '86, plate nlong
the discharge side of the feed
crop to Paul 1'annert, or Stoughton. The lot roller
a nd ha ving a straight discharge edge,
consisted of 110 cases. 14 of which brou~ht a roller over said pla te, and a cutter bead ai·
11" And the balanoo lO ~ c per pound .
ranged axially parallel with the discharge
W. W . Child & Son htove finished •hipping edge
of the aforesaid plate and having cutten cars of '85 tobac"o this week. 'l.'he ca~o>s ters with' cutting edges extending in the
· of the entire lot have been strapped with direction of the length of the axis of the
iron for an export market.
hl!lld and inclining toward said axis
Naleon Coon, or BrodhEad, hns raised about cutter
from the centre toward opposite ends of the
200 plants of a very fine variety of Spanish cutter
bead and diverging in said direction,
tobacco this Reason. The seed came from tlubstantially
as described and shown.
the B~ hama I slands and is pronounced by
In combination with the cutter and feed
experts to be something extra I:ne.
the longitudinally-oscillatory sieve
N. 0. Fansler returned last week from a conveyer,
inclined toward said conveyer and baviDj; its
two months' trip in Minnesota in the inter- delivery
end over the same; the longitudmaleats of the N. W. Tobacco Mfg. Co. He ly-oscillatory
suspended unde1 the sieve
brought orders with him for about 30,000 by the long sieve
hanger
and short hanger in ·
pounds of cut tobacco, which the company
with their lower ends toward each
are now tilling. He also reports a good sale clined
other, and carrying the finer sieve extens1cn
on cigars.
.
the .cutters, the crank shaft having
Culton & Mcinnes is the name of a new under
the cranks projecting in opposite directions,
sampling finn who represent the Charles pitmen
connecting said cranks with tbs
Finke& Co. Inspection Agency in this State. sieves, the
shelf between the upper sieve and
Mr. Culton has BI!BOC'iated with him Mr. coarse section
of the lower sieve and havinK
Mcinnes, who has"had considerable experi- its delivering end
the finer sieve section;
ence in the tobacco business, and are pre· and the divergentover
chutes under the lower
pared to attend all orders in this line. The sieve at the junction
of the coarse and finer
partnership does noi extend to the leaf sections thereof.
buainess in which Mr. Culton ill eng~ed .
Relations between the Edg_erton Reporter
CIGAR-Box.- William P. Bollenbacher,
and the Lancaster (Pa.) New Era seems to be Bloomington, Ind. Filed Feb. 24, 1887.
badlf strained. This week the New Era
The herein deecribed fan-shalfed cigar·oox,
publishes a to~cco article from the Rllpor- comprising the bottom, the short straight

~anufactory,

N'E~ "Y'C>~:&:..

ter a.nd follows with the comment: " Mor e rear wall, the forwardly-flaring side walls,

IN KE:NTUCKY.
Louisville Courier-Journal. Oct. 8 :-A. number of personR .have inquired what is to become of the Exposition building, now tbat it
is eloPed. It seems to be the understanding
among the directors that it is to remain un touched for ~rome time at least. There will
probably be another opern festival in it next
sprintt. and some of the tobacco warehouses
are talking of using as much of the St>ace as
they can get for starage. After the big Ex:·
position of 1883, and before it was decided to
haYe another one during the following year,
a New Orleans firm made a good offer for
the building, expecting to ship the lull\he r
used in its construction to the Crescent City
and devote it to some. purpo~e there. It i~
probable that the buildmg will yet be sold
simply as lumber.

-OF-
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168 and 160 INDUSTRIA· ST.,

COLMENARES & PRIETO,

"ESTELLA"

GRAND CIGAR FAGTORY

Suarez 68, Habana.

DE CAPOTE, .MORA & CO.,
~8,

HAVANA.

or

AZG~NO,

SEBASTIAN

' F I G ..A.RO'
Calle del Ra)"o No,

Leading Brands:-Flor del Aflo,
Emilia, F ler do Carlota, Ahelardo andt
Elaiea, Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora.,•
.
·
Rosa de San Antonia.
Calle de San R.dftel 9$ 7 10.. J
HAB.&NA, Cll'BA.

CIGARS,

Estrella St. 79,

R.oyal. O:lgar Pac"tory,

New York omce: 3 Cedar St.

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.'

IU:A.NUIVA.<JTUHEBS 01!'

~an.'U.fac"tory

Key West, Fla.

Havan~,_latanzas &

The celebrated EL HA.YO VEBDE Cigar.

- AND-

I

O:lgar

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

.,Mi Caridad."

J . :O::J:.A..Z

Sltlol lU' Havana, Cuba.
Lea.din&' Brandl:-" La Estrella," ... Fler de
Belgaa & G&rcia," " La Rosita"," " La Flor de Alfredo
l!elgaa," "Para Todos, " " La Felicia," "Flor de In·
clan Sanchez," IUid "Flor de Bianca."

(Llli!ITE D],

ltlaaallae,urer• ot

~aba.oa.

LEADIIIG BRANDs:- •• ·La Gratitud,"
" Remignton,'' " Rosa Cuban&," "Flor de
Rosendo Rendueles," "La Socieda.d Comerci&l," ''La. llosa,:• '' Flar Indiana,·•

BRANDS :

••mx... m:No-m:x...c,••

J. E. CARTA VA & CO.,

G-ra:n.d. O:lgar Pac"tory.,

the elongated and curved front wall , the
lid s, the handle, the perforated strip, and the
fla p, the two latter, together with sa id rear
wall and bottom, forming a ~oisture or fra grance chamber.

-------

No. 49 Factoria Sf., Havana.
FOR SALE BY

Park .SO Tilford and Acker, KerraU & Concllt.
New York.

D.

L. TRUJILLO & S ONS,
KEY WEST, FLORIDA,

A Stroke of Fortune.

- MANUFACTURERS . OFThe policy of reducing their tobacco cult[- t
vation one-balf, which the farmers of K entucky and the adjoining States voluntarily
adopted last winter, bas had some highly
interesting results. A reduc tion o f one-half
New York Office: 119 WATER STREET, c o r. W all Street.
the yield in these States would mean a c rop
"'
of 165.000.000 pounds instead of 330,000 .000
Sell:lng A Kent fo.,. the West: G. GOLDSKITH, No. 126 Sa Salle Street, CloJoqo , ~
pounds. The former amount is about 78 per
cent. of the leaf crop of the United State3. they talked about a boycott, and of lO,OOG to
The Dealer• In au• Smoker• or Cla:ar••
A.nd that is j iist what they did. their meas- 60,000 back: of them and that the employSince the abolition of the drummers' liceDBe
ure of retrencl:..ment being supplanted, bow- m ent of Krause might be derogatory to busi·
ever, by a drouth which reduced the yield ness-if such talk was mad e with the pur- taxes we, the undersigned cigar manufacturmuch further through its 'effect of course on pose to create fear, and thus secure the dis ers of this cily, tlnd that our business has
suffered and is suffering in coneequence of
the plants. The principal work of r etrench· cb
arge of Krause and his associates or pre- the large influx of cigars manufacturAd elaement was purely voluntary, and a r esult of vent
his
employment,
whether
the
p
urpose
it is that the full crop of 1886 is bringing a.s was actually accomplished or not. the acts wher e. Therefore we would re~pectfully ask:
the citizens of Richmond to co-operate with
much money to the State as two and a half are
nets within tbe meaning of the us in c r~ atiog a demand for home-made
to three crops of that magnitude would have law,unlawful
and make the participants guilty of goods, thereby enabling us t.o give employbrought on the price basie of last winter and conspiracy.
If the purpose of the several m ent to at least the same number of hands, if
early spring.
was to prl'judice the complainant in the not more, than were formerly employed.
This is a wonderful result. but it is not all. acts
of the public, to injure or ruin. We have all read through the different editoThe crop of 1887 is only a third of a full yield, estimation
and, contrary to its design . it proved a good rials of the press that Richmond is destined
bu~ it will sell, if of ave r~e quality alld useand redownded to his profit. to be a large manufacturing city· but with·
rulue81!, for nearly if not quite as much money advertisement
the
criminality
of the acts is not cbangE>d; out the aid of the citizens, and "•Pecially the
as an average yield at the prices which the for it is the purpose
of the conspirators in merchants, we will be unable to continue
pelicy of curtailment was adopted to raise to
into a combination which is the our share to the advancement of the m anua paying seal~. · Moreover, as the yield of entering
fact. and not, in point of fact. facturing interests or our cil.y.
1887 will add 200,000,000 pounds less ~ban an controlling
what is accomplished." This lnstan:Je, it
'!.' his appeal. ~'tft f r long deltberation among
average yield to the resources of consump- will be seen. is one where the boycott inured
tion and the working stocks of the world, it to the benefit of the boycotted, and the boy · us, ~ as been d eemed necessary in order towill necessarily leave a large vacuum to be cotters bad the privilege of paying a round r emmd our m erch tmts and ~mokera iD genprofitably tilled by a return to a full extent fine fo'r their acts in -the bargain.-Hartford eral tha t • this import ant industry should be
fostered and eQCOUJ a.ged, wpecially as our
of cultivation in 1888. So the State and those
goods compare favor~bly with and in moat
adjacent have undoubtedly execute:i a re- (Conn.) Post.
eases excel goods m a nufactu red elsewhere
markable and highly profi~able Rtroke of
Tobaeeo Ia Neyada Count~, Cal.
In addition to the above facts. let it be ~e~
commercial strategy. Indeed, the fatmers
were compelled to adopt such extraordinary
We have often mentioned that tobacco can ~embered that by patronizing and encouraKmeasures in self· defense; it was this or loss be grown in this sectiou, for we have Peen mg home _ md u~ tr1es the money circulates
and ruin, and by adopting· this they have lots of it .:rowing. In the dt>or-yard adjoin- and remams amo11g us.
In order that the public may be enabled to
quickly restored their highly valuable inter- ing the Tidings office is a tobacco plant ~hat
est to a condition of strength and pros- is now in flower and seed. But the curing of designate our goods, · we liava caused a label
perity .-Louisville Courier Journal, Oct. 10. it, so that it would sooth the smoker or to ba printed aud registered , the same to apchewer, has been tbe difficuJt,y. The air pear on every box of cigars m a nufactured o:r
here is eo much dryPr than it is in the to us. The above i~ rP~ pectfully f.Ubmitted tc>
A Boyeatt Caae.
ba cco country that the curers of tbe weed in the public by the Uniun Cigar ManufacturJudge Snell of the Washington police this sect10n cannot follow tbe methods of ers' Protective Association, No. 1, of Rich·
court bas recently decided a ·boycott case a d- Eastern tobacco manuracturere. Our air mood, Va.
R. Wagner, J ohn Krausse, Jones & Tyler
versely to the boycotters, very much on the dries out the lea'v es too quickly for the develKru g Bros., T. H . Ligon. P. C. Salamone:
same grounds that the aRti-boycott decision ol>ment of the quality. Th e growers must
J . H. Goddin. G. H aake, Thomas Shea,.
in this State and Ne w Jersey were made. have a new method of c ure, m order to make
Sol. Wise, Rowe Bros., B. Carrara~~,
One Krause, leader of a band, was boycotted tobacco a profitable crop. Mr. Powhattan
Gresse tt Bros., Pollock & New, Jams
by the musical trades unions of the city, and Bryan wa.s t1. tobacco grower back in Old VirHallorun , J . T. Hall, Geo. Talbott.
be caused the arrest of the seven 0fficers of ginia, and be is now and has been for many
' -Richmond (Va.) State, Oct. 8.
the lll!l'embly on a charge of conspiracy. years a farmer near Grass V.alley. On his
Judge Snell says in his decision: "No ques- farm! be has raised and experimented with
twn is made in the case aa to the rights of the weed. He does not dry' in a barn, as
-A. peculiar kind of automatic machine il·
laboring men to do all · they can to improve they do in the humid climate of tile Atlantic
their condition, increase 'their wages and seaboard , but be . uses a cellar as a tobacco set up _at a g.reat many public houaes and
protect themselves against the domination barn. The da mpness of the cellar gives the st_ores _m Berh_n •. Germany. On putting a
of capital or capitalists by all lawful and leaves the proper color. and tb e cure results n1ckel mto a sht 1t wtll band out a c igar or a
pe&Ceful means, including all forme ef or- in sure and good tobaeco. David Bryant piece of chocolate or candy. The novelty of
ganization. But if the committee made up bad some of the cured leaf on exbibition_at the thing made business done bl the au!A;)mof these defendants went to the patrons of our late fair, grown on his father's place near atons a ~reat success. But o late people
Krause and told them that Krause was not in Grass Valley, and good judges pronounce have commenced putting worthless pieces of
good standing, and bad been suspended by the quality as ~ood. That was the opinion metal, intentionally shaped like a nickel.
the Washington Musical Assembly, was a of a gentleman from Richmond, Va., who is into the silt, and thus robbing the proprietor.
ecab, and had scab music, with the design to in the tobacco business and who was present One. of them -found the other day twenlyprejudice him in his business as a musician and examined the samples. Of course a pre- seven such counterfeits deposited in his cigar
and secure his discharge when employed, mium was given. There ie no reasoa wby automaton within one hour.
and prevent his employment by others-if tobacco will not be profitable here, when
-Mrs. Cleveland aBnounoed in St. Loliiit
by such influences, and by offering pecuniary dampness is used in the proper way in the that she did not object to tobaccos111oke. We
inducements to break contracts already curing procees. Experiments will soon show feel authorized to announce that Mrs. Clevemade, or not to make future engagements bow to spray water into a curing house.- land is already re-eleated "first lady of ~
with him in relation to Isis business; or if Gra~a Vallel/ (Cal.) Tidings.
land. "-Macon Telegraph.

Fine Havana Cigars.-=

--- ---

THE TO.B ACOO LEAE.
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•• CAMBRIDGE "

,08 & W8 EAST 69th STREET, JlfEW YORK.

Idea.

tilJttJij~r*' (Jli;Ud~;~

1'tl7

SPANISH GIRL,

the

"The Panorama,
Mark Twain, ·
Andy ·Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.

llrfrh* VlrKb!la LoDe

- ~- cu..

V~GA,

.. MARBURG BROS.,
s, Cha11le• !It,,
- BALTIIIIORB, lll:d,

1145•149

WM. ' CRAF & CO.~

MORTON & CO.,

Sueee1101'11 to HBRR4Jf SBGNITS 411 ....

Cigar Manufacturers,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
187 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

G01 Gl'ld 1109 BROADWAY,·

ot

•• HARVARD,"
CARL UPMANN,

8al~int ~aWJJ, ·

·.- W · D

•aoutt.,tured

,.

r·-·

""""...,. &ob&ccol.

;:m..A..::E'I.:Lo BT::E'I.EET, 1"Q"EJ"'IgV' . Ve>::E'I.:S::. '

Importers and .Manufacturers of

cuted.'

Lona em ~;:::.:! l!lranulated
IIDz- 1 A purely orfclnal

·

.go::lfm. ltlemnth ~ fo.~

The following Labels and Brands are our copyrighted
property, and we caution Manufacturers aad othen
against using the same. Infringements will De . - -

LABEL AND ·STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY•
.... ~ ~

PRINCIPE ALFONSO 105,
HAVANA, CUBA.

"=l~r:

~ .. 0

.."t:~
• It.

Trade Mark.

g~£:~

Jaeob Be.-nlleliD• (late of Veca & Dernhelu.J

We beg to ea.ll tho at t~ntlon of tho Trade to our 1&1'118 asoortment of Novelties n.nd SpoolaltlesllUitable f<>r Advertising Purposes.

~ 1111;1 ;.
:z ~
-~

J. BernheiDI & ·Son,
LC>.Z.A.::N"O, PE::N'~A.S &, CO.,
T .O BA.OOO,
lYIANUFT~BS OF CIGAB.S, H~VANA

..

EST.A.:J3X..:I.&:EEEX> 1 8 8 7 .

\

:E"'.a.oker• a.:u.d ::I::D1por'ter• o:E

.

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
,

Al.ao )Dtporter•

OJ

182 PEARL ST<., NEW YORK.

'

•

CJ:J:G-.A.:R.S &, LE.A.P TO:EI.A.CCO,

1.114·1116 Sansom St.,

.·

'nn''

,\\,

tl ~t\\l · \\\

~~

- by sligh t ly changing the name and color o! label,
we take this oppartunlty of cautioning the public
a nd trade gene ra1l y against buying such goods,
under pc nulty of lmv Our brand is registere:i and
prot ected by Lw. ~otice Factory No.1";', 2nd Dist
of Virginia, on each box: also our name on label,
etc.

P. WHITLOCK, .-

ERNEST

CHARGES FOR LIO!ii!fSES PER ANNUli.
ll!anufooturers of cigars, cigarettes and che""'ts, ts; ~
ufacturers of tobacco and sopjf, &6; dealers ln manul&ctur~
of tol>acco, $2.40; dealers In leaf tob&ceo, $12.

IMPORT DUTIES ON TOBAOOO.
Cigars S2.W per pound and 25 per ce.a.t. ad valorem. Ofga.p.
- ettes, sa.ine as cln.r~;~. including internal taX. Lea.t tobacc!?l.
85 per cent. ol wliicli is wr&ppera weighi.ni' more ~an lw
leaves te the pound, 76 eents per peund i if stemmed1 Sl per
pound · all other lea.f net &telBIDt'd, 85 centa per pound. To
bacco :h.a.nutacoured, 40 cents per _poound. Stems, 1!i cents
pet' (ound. Pipes and pipe bowls, auw per~ and 6 per
eent. a.d valorem. Common elay pipes. 80 per cent. ad
valorem; partsotpt~ ~
~rceot. ad valorem; all smokers' articles, 75 p~r ..,uli. ad
Talorem; snulr-boxesand. cbew1
\Dg tobttOC>o pouches,~ J 8t cent. ad valorem.

Cents. !

Austr!a.-Fiorinorgullder .. . . ,...... . ... . .. 45,8
Bel,Oum-Franc .....•. · 19,3
Bo:Ivia-Peso.......... ll6,5
Bradl-M.il1ei8... •. . • M.5
Jlrltlsh N. AmericaDollar
.. . . . ,, . . . . 100
(Jentral Amer.-Peso.. 91.8
(Jhtli-Pe .o,_gold .. . ...· 91.2
Denmark-Crown. . . .. 9&.8
:a:c.o&dor-Peoo . .. ... . . 91.8
Egypt-Pound nf 100
plasters .. ............ $4 97.4
J'l'&nce-Franc.,. . . . . 19.8
Great. Brilatn- Pound .
sterllnJr . . .. .. . . ...... $4 S·'h!
Greece-Drachma . . . .. 19.3

Cenll

~~i&!~~nMo~r:UU- ~- 8 T!rke~~Pi&St;;.:: ~:: ~ ·
der.. ... ...... . . .. . ...

S:.:

~ROW~

I!'OLLO~G

•• 1~.1"11o...,.."
" ....
.l"'lo.._ . . ~..... •
_

DEALERS IN

SUIATRABremen,
& JAVA
TOBACCO,
Germanv.
FLOR DE ·ANSELMO ZAMORA
F'..A..OTO::E'I. Y

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.

JOS. MAYER'S . SONS,
( Formerlr of 122 Watea Street,)

~E~F

TOBACCO,

193 Pearl'St., New YorkN

F':J:.o.A. ,

TILLMAN PUET%, Jr.,
Sole Inventor and Patentee,

ST. LO'BIS, Ho.
'I'hl8 machine )>088e1JS88 eminent advantages
worthy the .consideration ef any eoterprislDg
tobacco manufacturer, viz.: -1. Labor saving.
2. Rapidity. a. Absolute security from accident& W hands. 4. Perfect ftnfsh ot work.
6. Increased Qlitput e&paclty, particularly in
mnaJI work, as It Btlbdh·ides the lump in pro.,_1181t passes through the machine. 6. Automatic deli?ery ot t.he lumps on Wrapper
table, thus saving time and precluding accl·
dent. 7. 118 ad&ptabillty to any kind of work,
large or smallil thick or thin, and Its easy a<l·
jUSfment for ttrerent kind8 of work.
Circulars shewing where theRe machines &re
now in use. as well as pliotograplla, aent when

deoired . .
All Inquiries u

pro:£~tentioo,

spo

from

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

*PRETTY PEGGY.
IVY GREEN.
SH,IFT BOSS. ,
LA REGENCIA.
MECHANICS' CHOICE.
HENDRICK HUDSON.
MEDORA.
PEARL OF CUBA.
LA GRAN BRETANA.
• This set has the popular CUrd Top.

•

to the above will recel~e
either In penon or by cerre-

HENRY U. FRANKEL,
·IIOLB .&OBNT IN TDB UNITED S'I'.&TES AND CAN.&D.&,

161 Third Street, Loulsvll,e, Ky.

YASELINE.
WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

H
'

The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Llqu'o rlce Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufactuK"II by MacAndrews • Forbes, of Smyrna and
Newark. Apply to

·Jam.es ~· lYJcAndrew,
•o1o .&so:a.-e «'or d:l.o Vat.-eod. • ._.._,

~EST,

·sPEERLESS ~
Ping Tobacco Machine.

LIQUORICE PASTE !
e ,,...,.. -«er
dle Lawa., 11DJI. . saas.,

I :72 ·water Street, ·
NEW YORK.

1

PUETZ'

POPULAR BRANDS:

55 Water Street, New York,

'
HAVANA TOBACCO
.

Packers and Importers of

lSI o. &9.

:&:.E'Y

P. 0. Boz 134..

Trto, Nlekel P1at.e, Nordeck, qoeeu Bee, Ivory, Nix, Golden Brand, ete.; e1c.

_,

Y.Gae-

GUERRA HERMANOS

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.

·

Jl'lor de Pal..eo, ltfo·D tleene, Weno, Gauntlet. Three Ktnee, Dlf'ot Jaek. CJimax, Cracker,_,.Ortes•tnl,

P. Gaer:ra.

NOTICE:- ! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

EAR~E, .
~
.-.ar&Z1d..'~~

to be Without lt.

]OH. JACOBS & MEYER,

Cor. aa'tl:l. S'tree't a:n.d. J.s't A 'Ven.-u.e,
OF THE

Af~ord

Seal ' 7

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar•.

Price, Five Dollars.

Df.EanU1"ae"ture:rs of Pi.D.e Ci.ga;rs
PBOP~RS

.~~Baron's

~ "··-----__;.~----:---r--:'------.-_:__-;-;-----~-

HAMBURC, CERMANY.

Factory HJ07, 3rd District, New Ycrk.

I

l!Iaantac&nren ef 'he Celebn&ed

The Book contains the Names of all Cigar, Cigarette, Smoking and Snuff 11-Ianuiacturers in the United States and Cuba; also , a valuable List of Jobbers and Wholesale
Grocers in all the leading distributing points in the country.

Undertake the SalfJ, on commission, of · SEBD
Lt.:_.F and KBN 'I 'UU KY TOBACCO, and
make also cash ad vancee on cousigaatioBs.
Correspondence solicited.
1 l82-94

&

Factory No. 123,
:&:.EV -gvE&T, F'1a..
N•.... York Oflloe- No. 97 HAlDEN tAKE.

ONLY A LHIITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED CF.
se::n.d. :ln. 'Yo-u.r e>rd.ers a't e>::n.oe.

Commission Dealers in Tobacco,

38.6 U. S. of CoJombfa-16.!U
Peso.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 91.8
A kilo equals 2.5 pounds. A pfenni"g equals .2% of ~ne
cent. An ,English shilling equa.l8 24 8~ cen .li. An English
penny equals 2.l3i cents.

FACTORIES :-Nos,ll and 288, District HU'J'lanll.
B.A.LT:X:Dii:O::E'I.:m, :all:cl..

LA JULIA BRAND. Mark.

No Tobacco or Cigar Merchant can

H. N. (ETTINGER &CO.,

Jndla-Ru~ee ..........

(FOR JOBBING TRADE.)

OUR NBW ~OBACCO TRAUB DIRECTORY.

An unusually large demand has been made
for internal revenue starups for t{)b"-<'Co, etc.:
· principally for cigarette&, and the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing is busily engaged in
printing an extra supplv of those stamps. It
is said at the Treasury Department that dealers in to bacco believe that the short crop of
this year will re•ult in an increa~e of prices
for that commodity, and are preparing themset ves accordingly.
·

ltaly-IJr&.. .. ........ 19.8
.Japan- Yen . . . . ..... . . 99.7
f:Jberia- Doll&r . ....... 10n
Mexico -Dollar. • ... .. 00.8
Nor'\V&y-QrowB. . . . 25.8
Peru-Sol .. .. .. . . . .. .. 3;1.6
Portugal~ MiJreis
ot
1,000 rels ........ . .... $! CS
Ruui.-Rouble ot 100
kopeks. .. ... . .. . . . ...
'73.4
Sandwich lslands-Doifar.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 100
Spain- P eseta of 1ti0
cPntimea. ... . . . . . . . . 19.3
Sweden- Crown..... . . ~ S
--wt;zerland- Franc ... 19.3
Tri~U-Mahbub ot 20

Tr&d•

co.

-CIGAR MANUFTRS

HAVANA CIGARS.

No. 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

Bnaloeaa St&:"HII.

VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS.

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

l'llANUJI'.&CTURBR!l OP .

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

A l~rge tobacco warehouse at L0cuRt Gnve,
Conoy township. 01vnod hy Wiley Broth~rs,
was completA!y dest1·oyed by fire on 'ruesday
afternoon. 'rhe warehouse, which FUtl'ered
total destruction. contained at the time a
large quantity of new and old tobarco. the
destruction of which will fall heavily upon
the owners. Among the losers in this instance are Isaac Stehman, •one.hal f acre new;
Aaron Geistwite, one acre new; Jnbn Maiz•,
one-half acre new, and R euben H ammond,
"l'IB acre new and six ca8es of old tobacco.
T ais latter lot is the complete crop of Ia• t
y ear. oo which he expected to realize a hand"ome profit from its sal" this season.-Lancaster (Pa.) !Yew Era, Oct. 8.

Cigar&, domestic ud imported, $3 per X; cigarette!~
•elghlng not over three lbs perM, 50c ~r lit; eig876Ltes and
the roots we~bing over three lbs per M, $3 per l\:1; manufac·
'ured tobacco and snu1f, per pound., ~ ,

M. A. MO-N TEJO.

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

FREIS~,

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

Destrnct.lYe Fire In Conoy, Pa.

1JJUTED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX ON TOBACCO,

Milwaukee .

P::I!!II..A..::E'I.:Lo a or:, :N"E-gv vo~
And Cabada llel Honte 199,
, Hav.....,

IDPORTBR OP

Journal of Commerce.

Il.ICHitiOND, VA..

-

EI.A.ROlM' &,

Post Office Department is deficient in common sense.
A few days a~o Postmaster
Pdar•on was notified that senders by mail of
m erchandise might print their business cardl!
on the wrapper, but the "law officer of the
Department" now advises him that "words
descrip tive of the sender's occupation or
busines~ in ~uch cases is not permissible under the law," and subjects the packuge to letter rates.
,
We admit that _the language of the law
may be forced to this construction, but the
absurdity of the ruling consists in the fRet
that it bas always been held by the Department that when two or more classes of mall
matter a re enclosed in one pllckage the whole
packa~e is subject to the highest rate ot postage chargeable upon any part of its contente.
Now printed matter (except newspapers) is
rated as third-class lind is mailable at 1 cent
for each two ounces or fraction thereof. The
sender of printed matter may print anything
he pleases upon the wrapper that is not obscene. ' Merchandise, fourth-class matter, is
mailable at 1 cent per ounce, twice t he rate
upon printed matter. Now the sapient Jaw
officer of the Post Office Department comes
and declares that to inclose matter subject to
posta~~:e at 1 cent per ounce inside of matter
subject to postage, if mailed alone, At 1 cent
for each two ounces makes the whole package subject to letter rates or two cents per
ounce I Could absurdity go further! The
fRet is that business men will never obtain
their rights under the postal laws until they
appeal to the courts for them just as they are
forcea to do for protection against illegal exactions under the customslaws,-New York

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS "

-

00. ·

CH

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Trade-Marks: 11 America" &11 Flor dB,1. A. 1.•

rarara

It is vory R,;ident that t.ho law officer of tae

~

IIL\N • ES:-P4Uadelphia., Boston, Cllieego, Cllnclnuell, St. Louis . . .

Havana. Leaf Tobacco and Ciga,rs,

parament.

It having come to our notice that some unscru.
vulousa.od piratical manufacturers have infringed
Upon cur celebrated brand of

.

OfBc :-112 East Fourteenth Street, Jri!'W YORK,

f';.•

(JOJDIUOD Sense Needed lo the Poet omce De•

To the Cigar Trade and Public
Gcne.-ally.

~~~~-

JMPORTEB 07

-~lt1\\~ .-!

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

P.WHllLDtiK':'RICHMDND.VAA

~

Il!lPORTERS OF

1\\\\\\Uu .

PBILADELPHLL

.

6 Calzada del Monte, Havana, Cuba.

P. :a!I::J::EC..A.:N'D.A.

~

CIJBAN HAND-MADE aiGABS.

t

.."
..
~ioi

Y. Peodaa,

• · Lozano,

:

Milwaukee, Wle.1

TOBACCO

~ACTORERS

to the' desirable qualiVies of VASELINE as compared with Olive, Sesame and
othar oils. These advantages are:
•
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what tempet-ature or manip· •
ulation it is subjected to.
·
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
·
Sd. The frames, sheets an~ moulds are always clean, sweet, and not sub·
· ject te oxidation or rust, from accumulations of iecaying vegetable
matter.
4th. Absolute p11ri.ty and uniformity KUar&nteed b¥ Us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
'
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western

agent,
· Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St., Louisville, Ky.,
wbo •rill &}sg fill urgent orders from stock kept by hiiD for that. purpose.

___...

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SoLE DANUP.&<lrtiBBBS,

.o. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

wE desire to call the find attention of the Cigar Trade
to our ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT
.

a NEW STYLE lfDVERTISING CARDS of very unique and artistic appearance, representing a collection of special selectsi
portraits of some well known American and .European Actressf!6.
Our Cards are MOST ELEGANTLY fif!ished, and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinary goods sold i,; the market, which
as a rule are thrown away and costly at any price, whiie~ur
· Cards will be carefully preserved, if for nothing else but their
artistic merit, which undoubtedly makes them A M6ST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERt/SING.
We sell them at - wholesale and · retail at a very reasonable
··
price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 '14 x 4 3fa inches.
Full Sample Sets of 12 Cards will be sent prepaid by
mail for $1~ 00. No Samples given gratis.

WITSCH & SCHMITT, Art Lithographers,
M

BOWERY, NEW YORK.'

THE TOBAeOO LEAF.

8

Advance• oa storqe Receipt• ot lUerchandl•e a Specialty,

Cold Storage Warehouses for~ob~co
ST • .JOHN'S p,\JI.I, l'J, Y,
~08 .k. 408 Eae& S3ol IIC., !'1, '1'",

8J.

w. c.

EDGER'.I'ON, WIS.
LANCJo\I!ITER, PENJ.'f,

l'IRST•CLASS W

AR~HOUSES :

& H~ :!:. B. Depot, 81. Soh•'• Park,
178, 180, 182,184 & 18~ Pearl Street aad lol2 w;ater !l~reet,
406, 408 & 410 Eaol ThlrtJ'•l!llrd Street .

Principal Office, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
Cer. W, Lemon and. N. PrlDce S1a., Lanca•ter, Pa.
EDGERTON, WIS.
'
BRANCHES -PH*L&DELPHIA-A. R. FOUGERAY. iS North Fwot Street. LAN•
~&.IITBB, Pa,-il: R. TROST,118 S. Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen St,..et. HAB'J··
. . . . ., ()oaa,-B, F. HURLBURT, 154 S - S~r®t.. SUFFIELD, Coaa.-EDWARD A'USTIN.
H.I..TFIELD, J!laeo.-J . & P . CARL. CINCJNNA.TI, 0.-W. W. HALES. 9 Front Str..,t.
...AYTQI'I, 8.~H. 0. W. GROSSE and W. W. .HAbES,· !15 South-Jefferson Street. ELIII:IKA,
;,y., \Y.H.LOVELL. , J!!:,Gllj:RTON,Wlo.-T.B.EARLE.,
·

.TOliN T. I!IELLOB, Jr.

.,_.l..l'f·K ilVSCJIIER,

CJ~&. P::I:J!IIii':EEEI &, 0 0 .
"..."C>::B.A.COC> ZN'.SPECTC>R..S.
149 -.gv"a~or Sl~ree~. lSI e"'I:1'E7 V'o_rl&..
IF' COUNTRY BAIIPLIN& Pli.OMPTLY ATTENDED TO • ..at
I
BB.AJrCRES-L&.NCAS'I'BR. Pa.1 F. I!CHROEDER, 21 North Queeo st.; J . C. IRVIN, 238
..,rth lllary st. CJONNBCJTICUT: F. SISSUN, ~ State at., Hartford; C. E. GRD'FING, Danbury;
P\:lf. IAJ..L, New l!lltorcL EDGERTON, Wla, 1 C. L. CULTON. DAYTON, O, 1 W. T.
OA.VIS. 12' Scears st. BALTIMORE. Md. : ED. WISCHMEYER .It CO .• 'ifl South Calvert $t.

T. H~ MESSENGER &CO ..

••1

SANCHEZ & CO.

--

LICOHICE PAS.,E,
.I!I.I..JDEN LANE, NEV .il'O&a,

1:.-t Tobaeco In Bales aDd Hogsheads .mr P'crol!llt
Market.,

Vu·elta Abajo
LEAF TOBACCO,
169 Front Street, New York.

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
~HE

.P~r<>eh~uok --~Jam-eo

111::-'
. :

......
a,

H:A-HN, BR.USSEL & CO.,

,

& BROADHURST,

!llapufllehlren of

m-::m~

B • .A.DT'S
IIIPROVED TOBACCO GRANULATOR
Pat~pte<l

November 2, 1880. ,
_o v e r 4 8 Dl:l:aoh.:ln.e• ;1.- 'D'•e•

GERMAN CIGAR :MOLDS,

.

{Sole Ageat Cor llle•r•. OSENBReEC.K k CO,)
SAW l!liLL: ,
PA.CTORY>

311 4 313 E. lith St., - 315 to 321 E. lith St.

_ _ _ _ _ _..;.
N;c-• 2d A.Yenue.

LEVY

N'e~

HENRY SIEBERT~

Co~o~j;;io~nM;~hi~

CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

JO~N"

"E'"c::or~.

John Brand

a

Co.l'

l'.t.cJu.ns

.N'E~

.

]I[,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
. AND

78·80 Broad Street:- ~
"lli!'c:>a.:a;. -. •

EMIL A. S'l'OPPEL.

0 _.

Seed L e a f Te>baccc-.,
60 to M Fenno:ylvaPia Ave.} -OFFICES- t
125 Halden Lane,
. E1:D1:l.r.a, 2\T. "'2".
.N'O'V17'Yerl&. O:l~y

IU~Oll; sow.

,

TOBACCO. BROKER,
No. 24 Beaver Street,

.

,,

1

JSr:m-.gv- v-o:n.:a.:.

DZIUBA~ ,.-~

FERDINAND

TOBACCO

BROTB~R$,

FI~E

.

· ) ~

Manufacturer

334 East 63d Street~

-------

oyo:n.:a.: •

JOBJI CA~'··

'

-<li'-

~.~.ER.XC~&

Boxes,

.N':EI~

PROPRIETOR.

v-oa.:a.:. ·

Broad. s1i~,

54

13:1BEUER ST., IEI . IOII.j

Christian Jensen,

aT' Taba.ooa Exolusivamente para Exportacion.

ADd Importez ot

TOBACCO BROKERJ •j

VALIANCE CIGAR BAlrirFACTORY.

a. ado~~

St~eet,

34 I to 351 East 73d

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

~igar

JAMES G. 03BORN~

Tobacco Broter,

Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

NEW YOais;;

NEW YORK

Factory No.

ROSENTHAL BROTHER~
CIG..A.RS.

77 F r o n : t Sl~ree~, ' N'e"'I:1'E7 ·v-orl&.. ·
BllPOR'J' ORDERS FOR PLUG T8DACCO PROMPTLY II'ILLED,

•

U--ruo--oel,- - - - W . - L .H-ahn!

'

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

lriAftl:JP.I..CTURER 0/H

NEW YORKJ

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

J.&.&. l.W. G.A..Rr:I:»IN"E:R

BroaolwaJ'~ ·~-

70th St~ & Ist Ave.,

Established 1836.

~ARTIN

18 & 20

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

2~!~a~s~

o, Box SUO.

p,

Il'IIPOBTERSOF

Leaf Tobacco. CigcR

G.

Leaf .LTobacco,_

WORKS PER!jllCT,

WORKS PERFECT·

.)HOMPSON, MOORE ·& CO.,

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,

In,

And Dealers

STORACE.

Commission Merchant
78 4 80 Broad Street, ~~
P.O. Box 199.
NEW YORK~

O:EG .A RS

Cor. AVENUE C & 13th ST., NEW YORK.

M~

GREENSPECHT,

Packer of Leaf TobaccG.·
191 Pearl Street, New Yort _

PERFECTION STEAM' DRYER.

ELIAS BACH & SON,·

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 F eet Long.
.
Pateated .July 28, 188 5,
O v e r 10 J.\oll:aoh.:ln.e• :ln. Uae.

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,
iiiaau~&arero

"'~x-

Nos. 1318 &

Leaf ·.Tobacco,1

1320 AVENUE A, NEW

166 Wate~ 6t., New Yorke ~

Factory No. 160, Third District.

or the

ELUS SPINGAJL'V,

VEGA"

62 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

Pack~rs &Exn~rt~rs of Tobacco,

5 Burling Slip, w!'.!~sl New York. I
Chas. F. Ta.g & 8911,

SAM. B. SCOTT and BEN. HAXTON Clgara,
Wm. H. Tea-t, Pres. !loB. l!IIUo, Vice-Pres. Beaj. P. Haxton, Sec. and Gen'l Manager.

s.

w.

VENABLE,

E. c. VENABLE.

S.W.VENABLE&Co.
OBloe;-cor.

;.r.:~~-794 =~u~::.o:.:·!:!~!:!~BUBG: v~

Manutactureandotlertothe'l'radetllefollow~celebraced 8raade ot

C.OILS,

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.
Relereaceii'-G, w. G.\IL & AX, ol IU'aehlneo, Balllnl•re, ill:d,
F. W, F.B.LONBR & SON, DahllllDre, 1!1...
VB, S, IHIDA.LL & CO., Roeheoter, N, Y,

~"Y', :&~OT~~~~,

Please send ·for Circul~trs -and •References.· · '
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,
Nos. 33~, 334, .336, 338," ~0 & 3:1~. North Hol.llday Stree~,

B.A..LT::J:::M:e> am,

:U:D. .·

LG>~::Ls
(.· @l.-ra££/
. .
,
'

ALIIO IOLB AGENTS FOR THB Uo S. ANJII 4lAN.I..D& OF THB

~·

.

~OBA.CCO :

G.A..D«EI:J:EI'H. CLAY AND- BRIAR PIPES.
:1.- a.oa:D1-.

IN

-

" -CHIC"

a.:J:O:EI:DI:I:C>N'D, 'V':A,••
!IIANVFACJTUKERS OF

.

E. M. CRAWfORD & SON~

'

!!!PORTERS AND

J. B. Pace Tobacco Go.,

JSI:III'VIT vo~ •

ff

....

y

•

1

v

ttouee in Paris: 17 Rue Beran11er.

·PtUG CHEWING andsay~e~~, SMOKING
TOBACCOS:
aoc~ -...~a aac~
Ntl!lao», lllahocaa:r NaY)', 1n a11
VINCO
"
ST.
C:.ZORGE .. llrlp'••NBVJ'
..
8IG .1'1\'B <JilNTBB 1 "
· " ' "
MOG'UI.t
••
.,.
•

~••x

Smootb
..
•

' •
•

'

~·•

•·
•

•

R-dv l'lup,
~•

·

·

•
•

SPREAD EAGLB,
"
•
•
AND .ro.K)R8, ..
..
..
BlackGoodllofeaebofe.bove...-adeo.
Allloa..~n.rtetrof
J'!Joeeo.da~~-Southern trUe, under the foHowlng popular bi'Bilda:-

BLUE JEANS, LIVE OAK, TRUE · BLUE, CR~NCER,
ADMIRATION,
FL~RIMitL and
RAPIDAN. >

The foUowinJ< are our Ageala for the oolo of our Manufactured Gooda:-C. W. VAN ALBTII'IE.
18 Ceutf"' Wharf', Booton, 1daoa.; ARTHUR HAGEN 6t CO., !S North Front St""'t, Philadelphia. Pa.;
F. F. OREILLY.~
Commercial
Street,
W. G.ADA.lll8,97WaterStreet,NewYotk
Cltk;
WM: SDAR;Ch&rlteRten.
8. C.;
P. H.Portland
EUBANK,:Me.:
'78 South Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.; E. R. FEBGU·
~0
Jackl!on, lWI!8. • S. Q. SEVIER, IJttle Rock, Ark.; N. H. CllRISTIAN. Galveston. Tex.; ;J, T.
TOWNES,_ 00 Randolph street. Chlea~. Dl; C. E CONES. 98 Jeffei'BOD Annue, Detroit, Mich ; L. P.
STERN, PitU!burgh, Pa.; P . W. CAVA.NAGH, Omaha. Neb:; F. S. LAWRENCE. Vicksburg, llllss.

/l

A.

er . ew
0

Of ,

:

LOWENSO~

Imp~~-•Exporee.et .· 1

TOBACCO and CIGARS.
'· 137 Malden

(Pormerly1?8WaterBt.)

tHAfl
'

J

WEWIYO!l&
1

TUBA. coo

.

169 · WATER
ST•1 NEW
YORK•
. .·
·

JOS LEDERMAN & SONS
•

J

--.---...;
tetortus
&Co.

-:-H~.--:h--y---·

1rsc

Lane,~

,

.
Packero aad - l e r o Ia

.

C

J
'
\
I

'T he P. J. SOB.G CO~S LE_Af _JOB~C)~
J11A.JW:OUS

·

140 MAIDEN
Bet. Water & Front Streea.,

LANE'~& : .

NEW. YOBK<

L. SPEAR & oo..
COM·MISStO·
=· M
·RCHANT
.fro JM. ~ LINDBEIIYI,
.
.N
. "H
.
' ''SPEAR. BEAD'' Seed.
Leaf
I!E.A F' T .9.B A C C~b.,
6 FENCHURCH BUILDINGS,
Hava.na. 'l'oba.cco,
.

i·

191 Pearl Street, New York.

•

Banner Brand Fine Cut
DE~LERS
Smolda:::~:::.:~n::a:;;;u:~:af~e-~...
Leaf
Tobacco,
l6B Wl Sf N J k

·

SOLB PROPRIETORS 01' :;l'DB

184 Front St., New York.

ltfanufaetarero of the Celebrated

IIIIIT&TION SPANISH LINEN AND ' FANCY STRIPED COTTON GOODI
FOR PUTTING UP IIIII OK lNG TOB.I.()CO, ~
o!I.G7 ct! 4.59 ::E3re>e>:ID:1e ' l!il1:ree1:, .N'e,.,..,.. "!!i!"'orl&..

O:lt;are1:~e•Paper•

AND PACKERS OF

&

~Tobacco Bagging~

aae_aa.o..&XJ'VV..a."Y",

·~

IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra,

BANNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY·
LEAFDeaTOBACCO,'
53, 55, 57 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT, '

..........----------------------~---------~
,,-------------A. PERSON, HARB:otAN & C0-4

TWIST,~

· "'

lmpt#::-ters of Spanish

WERTHEIM: & SCHIJ'FER,
403•409 East Seventieth St., -New Y<>rk,

FINE BRIGHT 'NAVIES,

...

Seed..Jeaf Toba.cco

ROSENWALD & BRO.
145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

•

SPING.t.lUI.

I

We are Sole Proprietors of the following well-lmown Brands, &nd
shall vigorowsly prosecute any i ntrtogemant, viz, :·

-AUGUSTUS TREADWELL.-

H.

E. SPINGARN &Co.

I E.

I'INE HAVANA CIGARS,

. .~

, ___

SA>tUKL

An4 Other Braude of

0(!

PACKERS OF

~

Paek.er• of

Unive• sally Popular, ha.s met wih a. Greater "Sale si~ce its introducuon than any other Plug in the MarkeL

LONDON, E. C., ENGLAND.

And Importer• of

184 Water St., New York.

•

.

'

TC.:>BA.CCO L£A.P.

OCT. 1S
.... ~.

lbalwl

-.nro.oo
........

CHAMPION-.CIRAR
FI8TORY.
Factoiy let 278, 3d Dist., N. Y.

Oil - .

S. OTTENBERG & BROS ••
IIAJWII'A.C1'01SBS C.

CIGA~S,
340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

FINE

Baaa-tiuen oCIIM.CelehrateoLBraade
olcq&nl

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweeteat Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
The P'em •

M. H. LEVIN,

IMPORTER

OF HAVANA,

Al(D DKALJ:B IN ALL Ja!IDS OJ'

LEAF TOBACCO • .
Cor. Wall ani Pearl 3ts., Jew Tort.

Herald.Cigar Fac1ory. See a _L;~;:- Tobacco,.
A.W.Poote&Co. · 178 , J>E~_sr.

-=-oF-

.
cl3

PR.O~E:J:N

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co .•

co..

J. ~ANA<'M
~f!R'ULOF0,
......_.,.., ~ ,...-<"":'

Cl ear Havana c·[liars,
a

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY.

"JLLUII
·PR!Il.IC~E & JOBH_N.....SL._
O JN-.
.
llaaper1era, Delli~~- ~~·,.comal•loa

w•-

..!~~RX~l~:.~s~.~~ Y
., lEAF

.A.rll1he:I.R1. :So11a.ll1do

-

.

.

-clo1 "VVTa.ba•h

.A."Ve,, Oh:lca.5o,

::I.~L

AGl:NCIES- Mc COY&:CO .. NewYotk ; Lil.NDAUER&;KAIM,Medlum Grad eC!guLYork; M. W. P RAG ER, Ma nufacturer of Cheroots, Now York; GARCIA .t V&GA, (formeti.J - u u~les ,) OW~r8 or ~ La IJuquesita ,, and ··u H:Osa"-De Jd.ayo '' br...l ld S. New York ud H•'Yaaa, ~
No. UJO: TO•.E OO 1£ O..l.EON,m, n u!acLurers or Excl u.;voly ~panlsh tlaud-M.de"4I•LIAqulla
ava ... Cloaro.Key West,...._, STitAUS::! I<ROS .. ll'lU LSTON. LRn en•ter, P&. ...;......_
_..._

T0 B.A CCO,

119 MefcJ ... l.o&De, Ndl' YoriL

SOLII .&GENT.

Baaatae&uren of

NEw voRK.

sT_R EET,

G-'V'&TA."V F'UC:ET&,

126 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

s ·am' atr· a .Tobacco '
.

'1

FRANK..~PUL V2R.

.

NEW YORK.

Uq:..,or~- -

"" Bowerv, Ne..

Stzeet,- . ITew York.

~-~ OF HAVA!VA,

. 445-.UJ E. Tenth Street,

lllDnf'nllfnliOrs of njrrars
:v

-

- ~ 180 -Pearl
.

. STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

"·'I. IENDEL & ~IIO..
•o.,tJUibftUD
...

·,

CIGARS,
309 E. 59th St , New York.

c.

A. MOBNELIS & GO.,
ll&lftiJ'&ClTURII:B8 OJ'

•

·CIGARS,'
lYe. D and IDth St., Rew YoFt

.. L.' :GERSHEL & BRO.,
. PAOKEBS AND DIIIALE1IS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
191 PEARL ST.,

New York .

1i3:=::t

HA~

F.

H. DUYS, )R.,

lpnt"far Amsterdam Firms-ill

SUMATRA TOBACCO!

' TO:BAOOO,

175 Pearl Street, New 'York.

•oe Pearl at., New York.
Larce A-~·••• .&lwaJ'• oa a ....

G~ HABKEMA,

LUKWEL & TIELE,
SWORN TOBAGGO. . BROIHR.. swornOP Tobacco
Brokers.
ROTTRRDAM,

____ ___
lialllple a-au: Brall.ke Grood.

P.~f~"':i:.;.:Sv~ ~~~oq.,

Amsterdam, Holland.

CIGAR FACTORY.

LEAfTitaACcol JV-•t

or

&a~

43 Exchange· Place, NEW Y.ow.-:

.FRED. SCKULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & a
s~e~~~p!r ~~ HAYANA LHAF TOBAIJI
Havana Tobacco,
cxa-..a.a.~
FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY. . 224·226 Pearl Street, Bew Tort. 206 Pearl street~ New Y.-...
CIGAR MAN-UFACTURERS,"
386, 33&,

a..o &

349 Eut 38th

street.

P..-. aa4 :a..ler f:a

lmperten ef

.IIII':III"UV 'T'~JA.B:..

...a.:l.V:E:)

,JOII, S. GAN~

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

l!I!IIYJIK ROSJINT:aa&..

M.lX G.&NS,

!i GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL.

IIIJUfur.a.fOTUBElUI OF I'DUJ

Paellera of aud Dealera Ia.

Cnban.Hand -Mado c~ars, Domestic and Suanish Loaf TobatD,
'

:N'o. 1 5 0 "'ttV" a.'ter B'tree't, . lSI e:"'I>V T o r :I&..

Have Removed to
71 Ne"'f.7V &"tree"t., N'e"'f.7V ""2"ork..

Factory No. 26, 3rd District,

~

DAVIDSoN BROTHERS, . ;·

41 B.-&.

P. 0. JJo.x 3,162. .

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,

Bee to ...,_ea4 themaeln• Cor llle

'
parela... or ··-·~~"· ••• .lava .......
OtiOo;
0 , Z, VOOaBUBGW.A.L 288, ltaee• eo the Doteh Barkete.
..;_.

.ceo~~s~u~~~:r· ~UPID
1'18 WATER. ST,. JfEW Y8llK.

·suMATRA and JAVA

%ao._.••~ ~o•a- · JE'I.a~e•;"' 8'tea;z:a.

. .

BRINKOP'S

SINGLE PLUG IAGHINH.
Patented {Caaad.a

IITATB &II' JIBW YORK..

lJal&e48&ate.,MaJ'Sl,l81ll.
1 S~tn, 81~ 188i.

r

t

Havana and Seed

loafTobaccos 1

---Lazle,

143 WATER 8T.,
-·~Tor~~~.

Ba&oh & Fischer,

af

S. E. cor. First Ava. &74th St.

a'

. l:a!'OllTEll OF .

NEW YORK CITY.

IMPORTRRS OF HAVANA -..!!!==:!!!!:!!!!!!::::~

HA.V .A.NA

.._., ·rre6

SEED tEAF TOBACCO,
..... Kaldea La..,

JfEW TOllJL

r:.~ -. D.t H.
,

.. - -

. . III08BIJI.

8. BOSSIN & SONS.
·'
PAOKmiS 01'
~
seed
Le.Z.
.
AJI8
w
Dll'(IBI'JI:JII

'
I

BAYAKA
TOBlCOO.
178 Water St., . . . York. •
E. & G.· FRIEND & CO.,

~

McALPIN·& CO.,

;

STJ:.&II POWER..

; THE CELEBRATED FIIIIE•CUTa

LB1lap

~EBLBt

DEA,LEORS BIN

=-

•ceo
ll

190 PRARL STRERT,

!:'f'
J
NEW YORK..
B. KOENIG & co.,

. . . . ···-1'el'e

.

..,

a

~L'D"o- TOlB.&.ocoP%a~BIT

NA.n- ·

IP.&NCID.&R&

~

.NBIPTU;,.E,
.JP%a't78B0

l'.I.NCI BKIQBT ... Y l - '
RAIIB.I.RD RRIORT "AVID I

of--..

&A:ELPR.'& . C:EE~:EC:III. II'I'Al'CBARB BAlli ..... . . _
r...NJ>G~olU>eaecoocla la ~f!. ~ &lle-...-olthemlepaool

Our _Trade·lari .TJ T • is Embossu oa Ewery

t

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS•
(Zata•:u.Jae4 UU'IJ

J1UJfCl8 1!'. ADAJII!,

JIJCNBY 1'. AVDIL

P. P • .A.da.:m.s & ,

CJc:»~,

Maaanae &uren of the CullewiDr; C)eleltraled Bru••O! ef

B~chanan
Eyall,
w~~;:!:~:::;:~=:-;~~~~

l'luc.

1

u CENTRAL WHARF. BO'ITON.

K, IUI.VEBTRA.U 4t 00..

·

FINE•CUT CHEWINC & SMOKINQ 'TOBACCO.

Chewing'.: Tally Ho t

Aromatic.

Smoking: Peer!ess. Excelsior, Standard.
~:E:S:..-:::7.a.'D':S,:m:m.

~:E-.

.

JOHN,!;,.~!CD., .J.G;.~;'::.Jr~
CIGARS FINE CUT CHEWING'
na~w!:":.:'~.--~'
·F.Rm:=~l;~obacco,
was.
ltlwaukee. Wts.
'

MILWAUKEE,

THE PEASE
Brooks' Pat&Bt Cross Bolo LBB.dSoals ·

BRANCH OFFICE:-No.

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

;2

ol the ..0-tDo- BrtulbolllriPt Plac Claonrlllc:

T~B..a.cc~•.

226 Pearl Street, New York.

II

And: aJl Jdnds of Smokt~.- Tobacco.

IF BEWARE OF IIIIITATrONS.

HAVANA AND SHED LEAF

q~

CJ&:a~G TO:EIACCJ~,

129 MAIDEN LANE,

AHNER &

FOOT PO,..._

J. H . -BIUKKOP,

;IVIRGIN LEAF and NAY¥ I

nmll,' 'Gold Sbiold,' ·s~Ior's Holaco' &'Sllvor Sbiold.'
LEAF TOBACC·O, 'Olanufacto
&SaJesroo111. cor. Avenue D&I Ot~ St. New York.
l
f NEW YORK. ·

·

wm mate plup of all IlioN, f l'flm 1 to 4 lncbeA wide o.nd from C to II - l o q r : cheaper than o.ny Otloer maclliDe In t.he market, tmd 18 now In uae In """ OM o l - .._..
tactorlea In t.he1Jnlted 81&,.., ConeopondOooe eollclted. Ad"'- ·
_.

JLUroF.AC'l'tJUJII! 0.,

laporte-• aacl _Dealen Ia

a... FlUDD,
f::':.-:,.~~":.l'.;. Ja

LEAF Tobacco

JW<•G...

}

cUTTiNG.A.MACHiNE.
Jhebp&oaaa-w....~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
. '
New Yor
. & KeyWest c
.
···~FA.CTUR.ER.S

,

327

Eaf~

OF

••

·d st N
y ... ·
81xty•th 1r
., ew or-..

THE JOHN H. M:cGO~~N COIIP~
cincinnati,

o., "·a. a..

This Cut shows-our

.PATENT DOUBtE

lllaautee &ur.,... of

CIGARS,

Fini·sher u.,.

805-311 1!. 71st St. N.W Yorlc.

With Patent Retaining Lock ._.
retainin~ lobe Jll'IIII!Ure..

MANUEL ALVAREl1
--11faeta<co

r

51 DEY STllEET, llfEW YOlllt.

-:o:-

•

iltlil tttlli
EXCL1181VELY0

PRAGUE & :MATSON,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,
O:J:NO:I:N'N.A.T:I:, 0 .

213 Pearl Street, New York.
,

rDBACCO BBODBS

.• _,.........,

.

e••tiLLIL ..,_.,

.,_ ·.'

.

, N£

......

-

:o :-

M:ouldB,. HYDRAULIC ...t· U
?
Boxing Pret!lll!ll, Bande &Del Sicmenta, Steel Finisher
#I!
PJaw and TiD8,

I · H. CI,ABK &BROTliia

~

Prea.c-..

BOTHEN:n&

d

P:I::BI"EI

l

We control all Patents for
bat.'CO from

A. lt. P'OUCRRAY,

Tobacco Inspector •.
.Appointed lJy t.he Phlladelphla -...1 of Trade.

61 N, Il'roat 111,1 Pblla.elpllla 1 Pa •

L. C. 8CHEFFEY at CO.,

Cigar Manufacturers' Agents,
LOUISVILLB, K.I,

BAND_.. POWE&

~

WRINGERS: .
Send for Catalogue. PJ.E .t,eJI U
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, aacl ..._,..,_,
this paper in add~ UL
""

..

,

TilE TOBA.CCO t: ...E.AF.

10
:J:.'IO~.A.:N'

. . _ _ , . to J ... B . Olaaet & C..

.T.A.XTT,

&,

l~nporters

I. L. DUNUP & CO., W.. G. :HEI.'GB & co. Advertisements from East, \Vest &South~

Baldulure Adve:l"tlaemeate.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

B~nufllclarel'll

l!lanaracta.rera or

F. W. DOHRMANN &SON,

::.aa.os••

A:n..d Pack.era

-Packers, Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

Led Tobacco,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF iOBACCO,

E. BATCHELOR
Lea~f

LUXURY TOBACCO

~ORK~

Dlauuftle&aren of

l!ANUFACTURERS OF

A. F. RICO & CO..

BRANCHES:

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

15 9·16 '> Pike St . CO'!T iNGTON. Ky.

- AND-

E•ta. bl.:l.• h.ed. 188'7.

Benne Damue,

IMPORTERS

or

18 Central Wharf, Boston.
l'. H. llATQ.

C:K:G.A.R,
BO~E&.
Dea.l.er• :l.:a. Label.•, Ot.sa.r B.:l.bbo:a.•,
and a ll ot't!er Clatarm aker&' 8upplle• •

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND. VA.

·

La.-ge Stock of all the LeadiDg Lallel Houses Constantly on Hand,
9 3 OL.A.'Y' STB.EJ:BIT, OXN'OX.N'l.'ir.A.TX, O.

co., -

HENRY GEISE,

BENNO DAMUS,

,

IIS'l'AB!J!IJDD) M ROB~ &.,JU.YUOriginators of the style a.n._ llADI&
1'V .A.'V'Y' T <> Ja .A. 0 0~

GEO. H. STALLO,

NA'VIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL SIZES.

THE GEISE L'UM:BER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
Cig"a.r Be.=-: L'-1xn b e r

Cl.ga.rs, ·

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission Merchant

Factories: 101 &: 103 East 8th St., CIDcimaati; and Weot Virginia.
OIB.pe : 93 CLAY STREET, CINCINNATI, 0 ,

Cor.. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore,

.

!'ROIII.AB A.TKINI!Ol'l,

P~ H. MAYO & BROTHER.

IU:annf'a e turer a of alJ Kind• or

CHEROOTS~

~a."'V'a.::o.a,

' P E R KINS & E RNST,

THE Successers
GEl;SE
CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stickney & Gordont

----~-----· - -~--~~~~~~----------~------~~~~~~------------

BENGAL

21, 23,25 HamDden St. svrin~nali,·!ass..

C:J:Gfr...A.R.&.,

l.'iror1:h. ~a.1:er B'tree1:, Ph.:Ll.a.del.ph..t.a..

J'II:&N1JF&C'ri7KEB8 OP

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

ERNST.

Blue Gra.-:..q (Extra. F ine). Pal m T Pa f. Drumstick,
Blue .l ay, Key Note, Butte-rfly, Penny Plull.
011'1i'IC B: A::t'D F ACTOR.Y!

H.eJU"y G el..,,

CO.,

~- ELI..i.X& & ,

c.

Fine Plu g Tobacco

()Jark avllle, T e D11:-Dark Tobaee o.

a.nd Importers of Havana a.nd Sumatra. Toba. coos

::t 0 9

JAKE'S

Palm Leaf Tobacco Works.

So W , Cor. ·V IDe&: Front Street.,
CINCINNATI, O.
Dltamlabarc ,. 0:-Ci:;tar •rabaeco .

33 South Street,- Baltimore.

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

Packers of Seed

or

[ ESTABLU!BED 1810.}

Paeke re &lid .Jollbera ot

t EAF. ._ ToBAGco• Gonnocncnt Sood-laarTobacw
·
_....,_
J OS N E. ' PII:!LEINS,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

E. IL I!Jmoa, J!loooe !lxms;

co., HINSDALE SMITH & CO..

CINCINNATI. O,

Twist&. Pl~g Tobaccos.

107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. -

T:EJLT-ER.

R. MEIER &

&nd &a:ent• for Prominent Vlrltlllla

.

Ky •

B'INIIDAL& SJrmr,

of'

NAVY TOBACCO,

Seed. x ea:l" Tc::.ba,oc~.
Commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

,

LOUI~VIL!.E,

CINCINNATI, O.,

of Havana

AND PACKERS OP

OCT. IS

For Pardi- ot

Fine Cut and Smoldng Tobacco
-AND-

LUXUry f'ne C~t In Foil.

ll

f

ft-IW.RII'DTJI BJW, & DO,.
I l l l'i'o 84 Sl, anol

·

Successor to Edwar4 l'eyujlo Ill. (JQ.
DIREC"l' lMPORTER OF

In Plain or Fa•C'.f Desli!n, or PlaiD Gilt or Ool<>reol .
Tin at Lowest Prices. Sam ple TaR's a~EI f ull
1nCor wa.iio n fu r nished

ale, ftl, IU ao I U QUIUTJ' s t.,

~n

application.

PHIL&DE LPBI&o

226•229 W.2d&52•« Ce:!tra\ Avo

_!;;!'I.N'OXNN" .A.Tr..
W. BEST, q,Icago ;

BOLE A GENT FOB

o.

W. H. RUSSELL, Cbfeaco,

LORIN P ALM ER, New York;

Best~ :E&'U.sseii dr,
Suceessors t<> J OHN C. PART RIDGE Ill. 00.

.

LOTT::J:EB/S

WM S KIMBALL

Ta.g Tc:»ba.ccc::.
- AND-

<>o

PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
IIIPOaTERS OF

and Havana'

Leaf Tobacco

:a: .a. ~H~N' .a. - To~acco Gnttln[s BB.d .ScraDs,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
231 East

· · · b ·. -BAMBE.R GE'R & GO.,

Rand~lph

Street,

I

HOL T, SCHAEFER 4

And Wholesale De&lor Ia

LEAF TOBA:CCO,

L l'l'i' CIIBVBG, VA.,

Wm. E. DIBRELL, .

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

PLUG
TOBACCO.

New York Office: &6 South Washington . Square.

JUVHJDOND. VA.,

PAUL C. VENABLE,
FLAVORED WITH TBll

-

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
D&l'i'VILLE, TAo

CHAMPAGNE W1NB

AUGUST ElSENLOHR

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

,,.... FREYER & .EISENLOHR,_

REED 4 McCEE,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

Packen alltl Wltole...le Dealera In

I_

RA-LEIGH, N. 0.

LO"C'XS'VX:X:.X...EI, :S.: Y •

.LJ.: .A F TO BAG CO,

W. S. O'NEIL,

I 13 North ,Third Street, Philadelphia.

.MANUFACTURERS

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Pac k e r and Dealer In

or

:.:::-2~~Z1~~~~n OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO
AND

PITTSBURGH, PA .

GUGGENHEIMER & c· o., ~ ~3 ~~~~~~~. ~~~~ B~L~;~E.
. MA!i"UFACTURERSOF

I PACKERS

OF LEAF

TDBACE,DM~- £IGARS,'Havana &Siaira· Tobacco,
Havana and DomastiC Leaf Tobaeco'

. Cor. Lombard&: Cboapoide, B a ltimore.

I

RGE~T

Together wlih the L A
Stoek er
"P X.. "[J" G- T' <> :B A.. 0 0 0

or an y House In the Sta.te or Marylasd

__,

OXPcpBD1 N. Cl.'

Day..to:n.., o ..

.

No. I 15 Mould St ogies,

H . T. JENKINS,

O r ders l'or EX]I Ol"t and Home Trade
1
Promptly Attc ndea To .

Leaf T obacco Broker,
WARREI'i'T91'1' 1 N. «l•

x. ~. Li:~re.zey &. Cc::..

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPLANED,

PRAcuE 4 MATsoN,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers 1

-AND-

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
.N'E~:E"'<>B.T,

'

'l

CINVINN&TI, , O,

C o C • SL A6 UCHTER I

:ES:'Y".

Imltat
lon Ced ar '?an ufac t ured b ou_r P ATEN T process Is the only PEB FECT Imitation of
.
Spamsh Ced ar.
Prices and rata! 0 fre•gbt given upon application.

Leaf and Strip Tobacco Brobr, .

Jl!llif<>. ~. C.A.~~OLL,

JIENDEBSOI'i'. KY.

Sole ll!anufacturer or the Famous and World-Renowned Brands of

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

' T. H. PURYEAR.
Buyer of Leaf Tob&COiti

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.
. Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
Orders respectfully solicited a nd promptly attended to.

P.&DI7«lAII., &Yo

Price List eent on application.

M. H •. CLARK 4 BRO.i

Al!o'1> :DEALERS lN

Spanish

CIGA.B.S,

·Domestic Leaf Tobacco

1

AGII!n'B- TD XILLBB. D~.~
CDICDllf&'l'l 'CIG-Ul JIOt.DII. o•~~ .....,,

BR~USS

&
CO.,
_CIGAR -ANUFACT~~EltS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO,
••A
8R.AUS8,

A_

N'o. 8

.N'c:>B.T:&: T:&:Xa,D ~~7.-~EBT' 0 P::EitXX..A.D.&L~:et:r...a..

•

.· 'EIEJN'J . T-&'EIEI.
-

.

-

Packer and Dealer fD

L E . & . P T -OB.&.OOO,
Dl and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

•• ..

BSTABLISHBD 1148..

•

. ,

•

TKZ

I

J. =~~_!l~~~o.. 1PANISH CIGAR FACTORY.
BenerarcommiSSion Merchants, _LA SA. & xrLLOS,
. 31 :~RTB ~::__ER

)0
1

sTREET

Noith Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

802 Chestnut and 29 S. lith St.
PHILADKLPHIA.

· Leaf
, Tobacco Brokers.

Successor to Salmon, Haaoook .!t'Ce.

· l'l'e.llt Worth Third Str.t,
JIRILAD'IlLJIHJA.
-;---

1!131 Cbelltnut St.,
.PHILADELJi"HIA.

~- ·

an~

~0.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.

43 S. Water Street, Chicago, IlL

PIPER HEIDSIE.CK

ALSO MANUFACTURERS 01'

":MINERS' EXTBA-1" "-PORT," "P. H, Bl5eHOP. .S OBBIIIAI'i' tt &ad
Other Bnmcla ol Bmokin&' To~Jacc:Q.
•
'
Also "BEBBE DE LA BEINE," '~8WB8T NECTAII,ttandotberBruclaof
Paper and AU-Tobaeeo Cigarettes.

Broker,

SOUTH BOSTOI'i't VA,

CELEBRATED
~y T. FREYER.

MILL.ER 4 HERSHEY,

C. C •.-DAVENPORT,

BUYER AND SELLER 01'

o:a:xo.A.ero, :z:x..%.11.

'

E!l ST I I .\ R 'I'FURO, ('ONN,
'Vill Buy old or new T...eat for Dealel"!'' or Mantt·
facturerR dh-ect t ·om the ~rowers.;
T we nty ycoa.rs' experience.

HATF IELD, liASS.

L PINCOFFS,

W HOLESALE D EA L E R tN

AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

.

Com·mission ·Dealer,

CO.'S VANITY FAJll TOJJACCO & CH;AJTTTES ROUHl:.STEP., l'!. y

B.. SUBERT ,

WHOLESALl!: DEALERS IN

:ffo. Ill ARCII STREET, PHILADELPIIIA.

'
W. F. ANDROSS,

Dealers in Leaf Toflacco
TC>B.A.CCC>&,
Canal and Monroe Sts •., CHICACO •

~~
822 fiORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
~A ~ Ae•ortment ol all i:hu1e of Leaf To'baeoo -•tantly on Jaaa4.

,

NEW J'II:ILII'ORII, CONN,

Oh..t.ca.co, 2:11.

PbUG, FINE _CUT. CHEWING AND SMOKING

.LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

-

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

1

Su~natra

Packer ot. a.nd Dealer In

:MIGHTY
NAVY TOBACCO WORKS. Grower &Packer of taaf Toliacco,
:m. 0 • .A.LX...EN', :E"'rc:>pr:l.e'tc:>r.

Genuine D'UB.HAM: Smoking Tobacco.
Naw York .Boston, Pittsburgh, Chicago, St. L!Hiis and Cincinnati.

,

D. E. SOULE,

SI L A S C. HUQBARD,

.

-BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

~ WF"

&1:. a:a.d. 4o:J. B1:a.1:e &'t..

.S:E.-y• . ,

'

BOLE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN J'IRl\18:STRAlTON It STORM'S Cigars &lld Ci!'arett.,.·; D. H. !tcALPDIII/. CO 'S Plu~ Toba800· LOZANO PEN·
DAB Ill. CO.'S Hsvana Clga,.. ; 11. F _GRAVELY'S Plug Tobacco: W T BLACKWELL& CO Durham, N. C. 'lliJ
. Jchburg,
. BAGLEY &'• CO.'S " ~lAYFLOWER," Detroit. Mich.; i W. CARROLL'S •·LONE
JACK,"
Va..·. GOODWIN Ill. CO.'S "OLD JUDGE "e Tobacco and Cigarettes·
HA 'B "JlETWlilEJ.~ THE ACTS," a nd KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Clpret tes. ,
'
•
'
AGENTS FOR E. H. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGARS.
'

603 4 605 CHE.STNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

:.=:~~a=-.per

La..k.e

1.a~'I11•'"V" 't..:I..1e 9

tstands.

Ci~ars.

iS7

Lozano.Pcndas ~ Cu Clear HavanaGoods
a:sltA..NCDES- LouiRfti.IA J.fotee aod tialt. BoliM

Cc::..,

W
H
OLESALE
TOBACCONitTS~
Sole Propria tors of the Gennina ' GOLDEN CROWN' & 'DIAMOND'

-~~~:·i!i"~;:·DD
. _ ~o;vr;e~IUI~&i(c~o~.,~~iiiij~~~il~~i

CIGARS~

CHOICE HAVANA

J. M. ROSENSON &. Co.

_,t,l~ ~~ '~II.

. IL ·· li!IA:NUFACTUBER ·or
C0 ' .
LIGHT .PBESS,
'I'WIST, NAVY 'anf
TO:B.A.OOOI!J,

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

P .A.CE dz:,

S:K:~E:Rr•

Baouftaetnren or the Celebrateet

"P'UB.ITY ,. Granulated, Cut Plug, long Cut and CigaretteS'
"RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
~••antqcrDliHRS. ·SEED LEAF TO.BACCO,
" FAVOBITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
-.aDUl".
39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
We llmtetbe attention ol Manutacturen to oar
1108 to m& llontcoaea'J' A • - ol Dark H eewealed Wrapopera. ol
"STRAIGHT WEB~' Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
wlllab we ma.ke a opeclail;r.
PHILADELPHIA.

CIG!t

Importers of Havana

•lllaoaJUI•rera of'llae Celehraled

TOLTEO,
AU long Havana Filler 5c. Cigar,
13 & us Cheapslde, .
(wRlTE FOR AGENCY.)

B&LTDIORE.

Tobacco

M. KEMPER & SONS,

Importers of Havana~
ANDPACICERSO!r

E.:; -roREE,

N. FUREY,

GEO. A.~'OREE.

Foree Tobacco Co~pany, \
l!ANUFAcmJBERS oF

.

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

:B.A.X..T'I.l!WI:O:J:-I.E, l!WI:Do

LOuiSVILLE, Ky.
111. co., _
Boston.

N. E. A,..eat.B:-A. R. MITCHE LL

A.B: ~:~··-.P·'

T b

SEED LEAF-TOBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO, n?
· 116 West Lombard St.,

VA..

00

Agency;

WILSON A McCAI.LAY'8
PLUC TOBACCOS.

Broker.

EY&NSVILLE, IN . .

. PARRY 4 CROSBIES.
• .,

.I

•

Tc:>ba.oo<> : B r c : > k e r - .

liS Paradl•e .sa., LIYe rpeol, Eu&o

JACOB L FREY.
/

AD l'&OD:IIII. 07

R.:J:C~~C>N'D,

KOOKE BBOS.,

C • .J. MORRIS,

S'UN~CURED

R.:J:CU::M:C>N'D, V .A. ..

W . K . JACOBS

(l_£ 4.11K8VILLE, PADITCAB1
•
.OPKI N$VILL&

Dealer Ill anol Paeker of

Leaf Tobacco,
f11

213 Weot

~

Street,

LANCASTER., PA.·

JAS. A. HENllERSON &C6,
DEALERS IN

Virginia and Nort-h Carolln•

LEAF TOBACCO,
X)a.::~~~~:.v:I.Ue.

'Va..

&moken ""l.1J!rlJ~a Spedalt,r.
ae~- : 4',11,s-,

llulland. •

.

1'. :L ...-.a•

OCT. IS
------~-------

IV- The

Sphinx Cigar Factory.

BDJilcss Directory of Umtlscrs.
KEW
8oec1 iAaf<md

YOIUL

B.._,__

. . _ ol: Debls, 110 Paul.
IANDdc o1: l'riBgant. r~t
IIMh ol: Bon, IM Water

w-

t•

Towne,

ERII~r.

a

Co.,

JA.JO:B B. I'RBY.

Packers of Leaf I obacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

--LaDe

llrudJ ol: Oo.
Qawtord E. II. o1: Bon, IM W ...YidaonllroLltBW.-.....c Wm. ol: Oo. 1116 1'WorS.
l!'alk, G. ot Bro .• 111 Wateo-. '
..-man, HOW')', 1M.....,.,
l'!lelul E. ol: G. ol: Oo. lllt LaM.
QuailroL & _
.. , IIIIIW.....
a-Mel L. & Bro. 111 harL
Colreenspecht M. 101 Pearl
Bamburorerl. .t r.o.l74
EoeDI&" H. dt Co. ~ Pearl
Lederman Joe. & SoDS, 140 Malden lane.
Ll't1D II. B. oorner WaU and l?ea.rl
Llnclhelm JL 101 Poor!.
ll&yere' Jos Soru~, 193 PeArl
NOII-urpt M. /11. Co. 172 WatM
Price & Johnson. 119 Maiden lane
Pulver F.178Pea.rl
Belamaaul G. 176 ·water.
-..wald E. & Broe. t4b Water
ao.r.n 8. & Sons, 173 Wat:6r
BalOmoA G. & IJros. 139 Malden lane.
l!lcbroeder & Bon, 178 Wa.ter.

' A.ND DB.I.J.EBS Jll(
,l'A.CKERS OP

Ponnsrlvani~ Soo·dL~af &Havana Sood-Tobacco,
61 A 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

h~-7~----~~~.~-~--------~---r~r¥~----------------~----

w-

2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

4~

Man.1t(actur~s

lllller L ot SOa. I~ Cbambers
Manufactured Tobacco for Export.
~IJMtr .1 . M. 71 l'rou\.
1i!an1n & Broadhurst, IIIII PearL
Tbompoon. Moore /11. Oo. 88 J'roac.

ALBANY, J(, y,
of Tobacco

J>IMe

,_..r• of s-o_, a...s ~To-.

I; Lyall, lUJ Wall
lluclmer D. ot Oo. 173 &Dd !I'll Du&D"Qoodwlll It Co. foot ot Gnwl Street, &. B.
; KIDney BroiL &I~ to lillf> W... 22d
.
' " " " - J. lll.l14-IIILII>erty.and !111-111 <Jedar
lleA.lplll D.&. & Oo. cor A•••"' u ud Tao.,.,
lllller llln! 9. B. ot Oo. V7 Oohmo- .
-tGCcw.r. Of OIQon
Afi'Uellee Brothers, 172 PearL
Alvarez M. 213 Pearl.
. Ash L. & Co. 779 Srd Ave.
Bonay & Lederer. '70tb A and lit &Ye,
Browu & ·•ri~~ co.r. 88t.b St. and. let
s: Caytaya J. E. & Co. 3 Cedar
Condit S..,pheo G.• 44M47 E . lOth
Defiance Cigar Manurac~rv. ~t.~ Eut 411S
Foo.., A. W. & Oo. 125 Malden Lane.
~ &eebenee

..._ftiUU

Frey l:lroa. llS42-l348 A~enue A .

Fromer L F . 77th st. cor. fld and Lexington avs
, Bahn, Brussel & Oo. 423-429 E .68d St.
J:lall1hoo . .8.. OOJI.»ll E 87tb:
Heyman BI'OR II! l.owen&telo, 424-412 E. 5ltll
Hofmann F. 13JS..13"20 .A. venue A.
11100•:1 d . & Co .• foot ot 5"<1 St., Eeat River
I&OObJ & Bookman, 88th ~ near !I!IS a;v.
Jooenba !l&m'l ot Oo. 822-384 E . Md.

, Jenaen. Cbristlan, 334 E. t8d Street

<....utman Bt oe.

& .Bondy, lllll & 131 Grand..
&erbB c Bp~~. 1014 to tttaO 8ecoD4 A'9. aod

· 110 co 81~ J'lftv·fotmll

Kimball Crow:e and Co. 3e Warren.
Levy .brqe. A•eaue C ua J3tb t:Ju.s..
~tenat01D Bn1thera Co. '2'07 to 719 2d &•eou•.
' LlehteBSteln A •• SOn 8: Co. 8011 Eaot •oth ..
Lies Qeo P & Co. cor. SOC.h st aDd avenue A. ·
f Lopez & Barb&rro&a. 5:2 Vesey.
LoTe J. W.lll80 IBL r.Ye. and 44J8 E. ·7~tll at
lleDdel M. W. ot Hro. I~ 1-2 Bowe"
Meoneii8!A. & Co., ·AVAnue b &Dd.lOtb et.
1
Ottenbol'l< S of: llros, 340 E 23d
•1'obaJIIld f', & Co. 163 Vham bP1'8
Bodrlguez & Garcia, 20-24 Gold.
.. Rosenthal Bros. 341-3." 1 E 73d.
llalleht>s r.od Jlr.yr., 81 Pearl
Seh1o11Ser & Co 71 New St-reet
8etcteBbet'R and Oo, 327 East 63d.
1

Sbonren. B. A • ~ tll.b ave.
-oloerg 111. & Oo. 104·158 8ou&b J'lttll A ..e.
lltraltoo .t • torm, lid! East 27th.
laVO 4 Newmark. a. .,- cor. 78d n &Dd 2d a..-.
lllvertll&li'IL o1: Oo. IIlii to sn •· na
Upmann llarL
b9th.
Wertheim & Bchllfer, 408-409 E. '/11th lit.

-IIi.

Wf'411P'".

l!'relse. Emeot, In Water
Graft L. 1011 Malden LaBaye 0 1!', 193 Pearl
Jllnoeh . v..,..,n,.. o1t Oo. 1~9 WaRoaenwald E. & Broa. ~~~ Wacer.
Salomon M. 4 E. lli Malden l ane.

Bohroeder it Boo. 178 Water
Bohmld L. 138 W&ler.
llJ>InWV" E dt Oo., 5 Burling .Up.
W oil dl Oo. M Pine

Ma-n.uf adurerA" of Bet1g al Cher06 t8.

Ents H. 1/L Co., cor. tlalttmore and Sharp.

IIA/tr Tnhn cro MnrA(fl.t,.y. \
Adt .John B, 332 342 N. Holliday.

! BOSTON. Ill••••

~
Cigar Box Mn.nufa.cturers.
StriOO.er J. W. 21C!l Wnshlngton st.
Irnporterc of Hat:Y.Jona TobACco ( tnd Cigar..
Blco A. F . ol Co. 18 Central Wharf
~m" Mat111.tGctlw.,.. MHall
IDtcbcocl<. R. W .• 191Ddl& Street .
Jobbers in Domestic CigArs and Leaf Tobacco.

DaveAport J . Jr 96-98 Broad ,
BREMEN, GerJDauy.
_Dea.1e1"'8 ill Sumatra and Java~Tobacoo.
Jacobs Job. & i\leyer.

BllTFALO,JI.Y
~· tn. HAMNI l.IWII Tn.ollll!r• n' ....._.. l.AGf
But!alo Leaf To-o Co. IJmlted, 85 Main.

CHICAOO,W.
.._ . ,.,. ~·· Gh<Mift{l """ ~ 'l'ol>•
FuClhsGustaV, 41 ViabMh av.
WhuluGio De4kn "' J!', rei91' -lie
· Lt.af Tobaoco.
Becl< A. & Oo. 4~ and 46 DearbOrn.
Sandbagen T, 17 W &ndelph
ilut>en ll. '!Ill E . H&ndo~b
8 a - Bro<llertl, 15!> an 1&'1 Lali:e
• ,.,,.. o/ n .....o..t ~ ot &tooirillg 'l'o6.
- A . .tOo. 44 and (6 DearbOrn
~ ~- aftd .11'/'ra' -'-""
& Oo. &'I Lall:e and 41 State
Mn/trl. of Tit> 1!'<>11.
John J . 84 Franklin Itt
Bu7W &Dd Beller of Cuttlnge &Dd l!arapo aad
Wholeea.le Dealer In Leaf Tobaooo.
·
l'!DOolb L. 48 B. Water
Ji1Dftn of Plug, Fine-Cut Cbewlnl!' and ~mtra.
)IIghty Navy TobaccoWorks. CenA!and MolllOO
j''oooccn Dryer,
wa.tt'a Uniform Tobacco Dryer, 88 Market

CiQar ai>li Tobacc:o

Artie~<-•

'"'J»Ooi"U!r• of /..A.ciJttrlCe .F'o.lle.

If_,.,_.

:a~_

. .,

~>~ P-"'-1 r.-.,
' Blllier's R. Son Company. 46 Cedar

weaver a 8tei'Ty, LhnJted, 'i'9 Pin~.

&led Lea.f Tol>aOOO _ , __
, J'IDI<e Qba.rl-. & Oo. 10 WtoMr
1'. e. Lln4e. HamJICOD & eo. 142 wacer
Jla'"'tiiC&'unWI of OIIJGT .I:Jv«Ja.
JCrlOid B . W. 81!1-121 East Eleventh 8L
Benkflll Jacob. •s ao4il ~!i Mouroe
~ strauss, 8.~ 179-1 88 Lewis st.
W&cae William & Oo. cor 11~ ave a.nd 8la1; st
I-'"" lA Bpa"I.M Cioa•'Hatll Otrdor.
Up!AIIIrOoe w. & and Bro, Cfi5-.475 Eaot Teoltll
-lmvorter of Ciqar Mold&
Srtchs H. W. 31C>-821 East Eleve nth 8\.
l!an~......,., or O!(Jnrelt4
Goodwin It Co. too& Grand ot, E R
Ball 'Ibom&ll B. 1'011-811 E. 87th.
KtoueY 'l'o-o UO. 51~ W..SII2ol
liiDnn. of TobaCCO and Cllrar Labelo and Trim,
mlugs.
Bep'P"aheomer'o Bona, F., >2 ..00 24 N. William
Nenlll&D Louis E. & Ct1. n -w cor. Pea.rl and Elm.
Schumacher&: Ettlin~er, 32-36 Bleecker
Wltoch & SObmltt. il4 ilowery.

llfr• B a"'sn.a Otgar Flavor.
(Jbukel Jaa. ano Oo, 93 John
f'rlee Alex. N Broe. 112 lleade
:Mergentlme J H. & Co. 158 Chambers
Flr:.wring E:r;tract•.
Vodge & Olcott
(Jordit&g Load 8e4ll a nd Cord.
Broel<ll E. J . & Oo. 51 Dey ot
Mttr•. ot Olga.,. Jlokb.
lllller. Dohrul te Per.,,.. Mfg Oo.. 418 E 31st

- 1 0 / - 0 ] Orooke I~ Tc..lofl,

•
!l'oo<lcoo. lledt..... """ TUNe.
Qoool<e John J. Co. 18' Grand
.lQtenwll ... BOO.U
J - 0. 1811aidea Lane
bllporlenl of lfWilCio ~IU ~.
-.,. llrotllen. asg Broadway.
.

_,_0/

Olf1(W~.

'Wlcl<a Wm. dt Oo. cor. lat ave. and Slat at.

-u·a Tobaeoo KDITeL

· ~and llurray, 'lliBeade, Bole AriDta
Vaee11ne.
- a . - q h Mfg. Oo., 24 Se&te.

.,__
•-"'""' ror 04IGT .lfcmU/IICt1<......,
lltr&U81, B.l~-188 Lew!& at.
'
ay

2'obclcce JIGCAftMrll.

ToliMcO llachlne Oo. 101 J"ohn It 9 Plae&
Jln/irl. of Liltle GJnnt B•rtdl.er.

.John :R. William8 Co., J02 Chambers
' l ' o - Ba/HIUI(j.

1'enOil A. Hantman &

co.· f67-tA9 B-1118

Br-··

L,YJICHBUBG, Va.

-"'I

r-

roboof:o

Jlrolltlf1.

Pury-T. B .

PETEB.SBUBG.

v.._

To/loocO

Bamoe.....,r L. & Oo. Ill Arch
Batubelor 1:. ct €o. U» :N. Water
J:snmer!S LeO Sons. 822 Nol1ih TbJrd
Don.an « Taitt tm Arch
Freyer & Eisenlobr, US North Sd..
Lab• Benj. 281-28:1 North 8d
M.cDoweu .M.. ~· & Uo. 60J...tl05 Chestnut
Bank J . RIDaiOo I! co. 32l'lorth w.... r
Teller Bro .. bers. 117 North 'T'hird
Vetterlein, J. & Co.• ll.J Arch
lmll!lrtN' of Havana Lear.
Portuoodo, Juan F., 11!4- lll i\ Sansom.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra •tobacco.
Creaa;b J B & Co, 1~4 Cb.. tnuL.
Jfanutactu~• of Ciaan.
BTa.usi!'\P. A . &. Co., 8 North 3d.
Batche or Bros. 12.'i1 Chestnu t.
Dunn T. J. & Oo. 207-209 N. Broad

L~

Paou.

Harrla Goo. 8 . ot Bon. 716 Areh
Man.u/acturer• of RalpN • Bootcll 8tt.tJI.
Bte.'f&rt. Ralph ot Oo. 1~1 Arch 8tree\.

.

"'"'"tacturera or Snw-"'no 7\)0ocoO.
Rlaclr.well'A Durham Tobacco Co.
Lyon Z. L and Co.
M.Jrt of JJla<tkwe.U'" Durham Oigaretta.
BJ,ackw&1's Durham Toba.eco CO.

Dealer in Leat Tobacco.

Osborn W. H.

DATTOK.O.
Tobacco ()utter.

Buckeye Iron aod Brass Works.

racJ<Hrx tmd l.J6a!Na "' OA1.o &.d.
O'l!lell W . 8.

EAST ft ,\R'I'FORD, Conn.
Pa.ckers a nd..Oealers in Leat Tobacco.
Hunttiug, Wm. L . & Co.

£V ANSVILL!., lad.
700GCCO CommUNon Merclaafl.tt.
llofrio 0 .. J. o1t Oo
PR&NKLINTON, N. (l,
Lw.f 1'obaf':CO Broker.
·
L . McGhee: location, ''Golden Belt"of' N.C.

w.

HARTFORD. Oo,...
Lea.f-

K:r·

HAVANA Calla.
' l ' o - <md Cigar~ .11-....a.
Havan& Tobacco Co. 148 Calle .A.D1m&l
,\ fannfacturert ar C'fga.n.
Azcano Sebastian, Suarez 83.
·
Bances Juan A!J l:ill-16C Industria street.
Cuet.o Juan & uo. , Estrella ut:
Colmenu.res & Prieto, Calle de San Rafael 115.
Cortina y ~ez, Calle de Ia Estrella 184.
De C&potE\_ Mora. £ Co. Call~ del Rayo 28.
Esta.nillo, Juncg & Coru1o, Belasco&tn 84.
La. Gran&dina, Calle de SaD Rafael -..101.
Lopez Manuel & Co., F:lgw:a& .28.
Muriaa F elix & Co., Calle de I& Zauj& 1111.
l'ollraod& F . Celzada d~lllloDte 11111
Ordeox Julio J . 22 Obrapl& lit.
Ro~r Pedre, 49 Factorla street .
JleDdueles R., Calle del ;Ra,yo e8.
BodJiKuez Manuel. Estretla 118.
Bel&&a & Garcia, SUioo 117.

I!I&Dghter G. G.

HBNDBR80N0 N. Cl.

ToiHicoo-..

Cl:l

AI110 Jila.acl:acturer of the Veneered and l=itatlon Cedar Cigar-Boz LUlllll'ber.

on Application.

Sample

Send for Price•Lbt.

The only Factory In the We•t that earrtes a complete 81ock of' all Label• Publl»hed ' in the
1J nUed

/

~1u.tel!l.

=

w........._

OigM·BM L<Wets an<t Trimmi1q11.

DUBHAIII. N, C.

7•o l>eoooBroMra.

,..,

ea.

.,_..,._.,..,..of Pl"ff ai>li ~
and Dealer• m L«oJ ~
V - 8 . W.otOo.
'
Buyer o! Leaf Tobacco •
Bra.ggD. W.

Manufa<Jtu.rt»"• eJ

.lmerlban Eagle Toba. ·co Oo.
B&nner •rutJ&ceo Co. r,a~u Larned at

HEKDEIUIOK IJ'•

c::
3: .

PADUCAH, K.J'o

Jlltlfrll of .. Long :l'hreu.d " •• B&n.twtr " aud
Mild Sonokt..,
Je•ldnoon B. 4t. W. gig Llbeot,y ot:Mt
.atan'lifrl nf Snv.f! 4nd Bmolri"D Tobocar,,...
Weyman & Ero.

XANUFACTUBEBS OF

LEWIS & THO:MAS,

FINE NAVIES,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

for.Chewing & Smoking,
R:l.ohmon.d.., v a.

Orders and Correspondence SoliGited.

Hammerschlag's Waxed Paper,

Best References Civen.

0. IOURCENSEN.

F. C. GREENE,
Packer of and Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO,

BUSSELL'S

Albany a.nd Janesville.,

TOBACCO

~ :J:&OC>:N'&1:N' •

Fine Cigar Leaf a Specialty.
Amyle Storace Boom.

leaf Tobacco Broker,
CLARKSVILLE, Te·n n.

Manufacturer& of ''Shield'' .tfme Out, ''BiUtl
Jlo!l"· lhMidtJg, and ",Ifl&l)8riai" Lonfj 0..1.
Wbalen Rtch. liZ. Co. 19t MIL at

JlaAv.fr of " 'fime ·~ l'ine Out and •• Walcla"
an<l u Jb;pre~Y~" Sm.olring Tobclc:co.
WhaleD T. 1112 Sta..
lf(>l&ufaeNre!'B of "Poerleu" and flaao n...
fJuf ToMceo a.nd "VGRittl EoW'' ~

SAI'L JOSEPHS
~-

~

Botero b7 ~rmlsaion to 11eesre. Sawyer, WaBaoe
~ Co., New York: They. Schwarta & Co., Louis·
Tille. Ky.;_Abner Rarris 1 Louisvill e, Ky.; &I. H .
Clark II. .tiro.. B. W. Macrae, Cashlfz~: A . Bowell.
Oasbler; Jas. L. GlllD, Caahler, Cl&olamlle. Tellll.

,.......,..,.,

......,.......,.,

•

B. A. SHOTWELL, ·
:rmanU.racturer of

I

'

322·334 E. 63d St.,
Between lot and 2d Av~

ToOOccoand~IIA

Kimball w. B. ot Co.

ROTTERDAM, Hollaacl
Sworn Tob&cco Broken.
LukWel &nd Tlele.

SPBDIGFIELD• . _

Po.dler•II.Jobber• or u"""""Uotol LOlli'~
8mlth B. a Bon. 20 Bampolell
~ o!Bud Leaf and Mnflra of Ofgaro•
To'tflle, Fuller & Oo. 41-411

a...-... "

Oftl~c

. ST. LOUIS. Mo.

-.....w.....lll8-

~

0. dt B. dt Oo.
80tlTH BOITOIIJ 0 Va.
Leo/ 7'obclcxio BruMr.
D&oenport 0. B.

WBEELIJIG, W. Ya.
J1Dftn of 11&1'&11&, Seed, Tlpaod llklcleCJpra
and DMlere 1D La&f 7'obMoQ.
.
lli!lthD It B~ 18118 llaiD ..
.llooloroln Cigar 0..1~

B1ooh Broe.

and 8ale11Yctomt

282 Ninth Ave., New

W. H. OSBOBN9

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Ed. WISCHMEYER A CO.

DURHAM, N. C.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

Buying on Order a Specialty• .
Refl!:rene -Durham Tobacco Oo.; E. 1. p,....

rllih; Bank <l Durham; Eug. Morehead . & C.-1,..

~~----------------------.-

CHALMERS & MURRAT,
76 Reade St., Now York,
80J.B A.GBNTS,
WA have always on hand a full
supply of Knives for Pease or Buck·
eye and· Rogers Machin88, •nd
make to order Knives of any pattern. '

ENGLAND- Mann[actured Tobacc~ig&rst ~ Cl6 per I '
Cavend ish or Negrohesd, 4s 6d per lb. Cavendi~ orN~
bead manufa<:tured in bond, 4s pf:'r lb. Other manufactured
tobac ·o. 4!4 per 1b. Snuff containing more tban 13 lbs of
moisture in Pver)·lOO IUs w e i~l.Jt th ~ r oor. Ss 9d per lb. s~urr
not contniuing 1p01 ethan 13lbs of moisfure in every 100 lbs
wel~ht thereof, 4s 6d per lb. Unmanufactured TvbaccoConta inin~ l 0 l bs or more of JTlOisture in every 100 lb8 weigh~
thereof, Ss 2d per lb. Contain in~ IEtfla tl•an 101bs of moistura
in every 10•1 l bs weight there0f, :.a 6d per lb. In lieu of tb&
cl1·n.wba.ck a ll owable beforel\Iay 3'~ t&s7. there :Is now allowed
the drawback ot 3s 3d named in section 1 of the Manufactured 1'obaooo Act, 1863.
1
GERMANY-C i~!U"S and ci2'a·rette.cz, 270 marks per lOOkiJM.
duty Smokin« toba cco in rCflla and snutr flour. 180 marb
per 100 kilos duty. P1·efl;se<l tobaceo. ft5 mar.k.B per 100 :tUca
duty. Leaf tobacco and Rtems 1t1 marks per 1LO kilos dutr.
Strips or ste mmed leaf, 180 IJ..arks per 100 kilos dQ.ty.
HOLT~A~""D -ToUncco in rolls or Jeavetl and unprtlale4
sterns. 2S•·cntR t-l lrfy r ~>r JftO kilos: pressed ~,~;temFI, 2' centa
Unty p~"r 100 kilos Manufact ured t obacco, snuff, carret..
e tc., $t.80 duty per l Oo ki1os Ci~ars, $10 Cuty per 100 kilos.
ThA tohwco ind u~ try of Austri a , France. Italy anc1 SpaJn
1~ CAn tr·rd i Pd hy Hf->1-'"if'P. undt•J" the direction o~ the Govern·
m ents of tho!:u• cnuntrleR.

39 s. (JaJYeJ:' 8t

••ltlmore, llld.

~c

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.
157 WATER STREET, NEW YOBJL

WATT'S UNIFOB:Ii.
I

TOBACCO DRYER.
'Usod by a!l loading Smoking Tohaao• ·
Mn.nu.faota.ren,

88

.

·'
~~r~et

Street, Chicago•.

Ref~NJ.to-

1'. J.orlllard & Co .,
l'~w Y~ri<.
D. H ~!cA ipin ot Co.,
David Buchner & Co • "
Catlin Tobacco Co., Rt. Louis.
F. F. Ad&IDII &: Co, WllwaukeJ,

TOBACCO MACKINERY, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES,t
.~

:FOB GBOWEIUI AND JIANUFACTUBEBS OF TOBACCO,
~ • .A.. J&""c:::»B.B..:m&T do

oe> •• :atl:a.D.~a.O<t-ure:r-_.

General Agents: New York Tobacco :Machine 00.. .
104 John St. &9 Platt St.,
P. O ; Boz 2183;

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS FINE CIGARS,
.

~I'

98 Malden Lane, New York~

KNIVES.
JAMES T. KENNEDY.

ette.a.

ROCHESTER. Jr. Y.

Tobacco.

8o14 Ia QaaaUUee ID ..U

Manuj'f.ICntreroj .S'n'&QIIift{l TobOOtJU aM Oiqar-

Vaf 2 obncco RroU.,. ~

~:rapp:l.n.c

3i'"or

RICHMOJID , Va.

Crump, E . T. & Co .• !!-:; Oolumbi&n Bloc!<.
Dibr~LI W. E.
WiReJil8.ll!.
fll ·t'l1 ufa.rtu er of (Fd Virginia Cheroots.
Whit lock, P.
Mahujacturwc of 7'o0Aoco Haua..
M. JIDilh18er ot 0.. l l!llll Main

CANADA-On tobacco the excise duty r on foreign leaf'
which rormerly was 20c perlb, but or late yean ha8ebeell
reduced to 12c, i!' restored to 20c. The dutY. on domestic
lear, which up to 1SS3 was Sc, and was then reCillcect to·2c. a.
advanoed CO So. The customs duty upon to~ 1mulr Ia ID
creased from 20 to 80c per i.b, and on imported tobacco fl"'OIl
20 to 30c per lb. Cigarettes put up In packues weighing leu
than one twentieth of a pouad or less, shall pay a duty ot
84c-per lb. instead of 29C, &fl he-retofore, &Bd on dap1p Ol'
moist snuff, when conta.fni!J.g over 40 per cent. of m~
when put l11 paclrageo of lees tbali 0 lbe .all, Uc ~lit

lmt,ort'crs

Q1JINCY, Ill,

Hancock W. T.
Mayo P. H . & Bro. , 15 7th St
Pace J . B. Tobacco Co.

'Ill.,.....

AUSTRALIA-ll'lanu(actured tobaoco Imported,
pound duty. Australlao ma.nUlactured tobacco, made ..
domestic leat, 24 cents a poUDdiDternaltax; made ottorefp
leaf, 4S cents a Pound tax.
;
BELGIDM-Lea! tobacco and stems, 70. franca por M
kilos; wanufactured tobacco, cig&l"8 a.nd ~igarcttes, ax:
f~:ws per 100 lrilM~ ether kinds, inclnding stripped~
1fllt fro.Lt(..1J ver 100 ltiloa

B. DIAZ & CO.,

Bift{lle Pl"!! Mach,_
Brlnkop J. H .
RALEU;iR, N, CJ.
rANJj Tobacco B roker•.
Reed & McGee.

'-ll'"'n &:. Ginter.
Pace &: Sizer.
<\la-t.t.ufacturer• of Ptt4g & Smolrin.q Tobacoo
Butler rt " .Uson.

1J1

welgb.t,

Brol<ar.

The Wellor 4 Rittenhouse Co., 218 North 22d.
(or Pl"!! and 8aMitmg ToNtoao.
Kelly F. X. Jr. !1~ Arch

:::Jmoklng Tob. IMid 01Qort

ToboocoB....-.
Thompson Gee. V.

Factory.

Steam

Jltr'• .. _,

DETROIT. lll1oJl.

HOPJ[INSVUdoEo

_12_9_&_1_3J_.G.. ;. ra_nd.....S_t..;..'.;..oro.;...'!d_~_ay_,_Ne_w_Yo_.rk.---i. Salesropm 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

"reoGcc:o l""'P"Ck>r.

M:aoufa.cturers o! Cigar-Box Labels.
Gehruder Klingenberg.

Lewll 1: Thomao.

To~

Tob""""

- • ai>li Dealer• ;,. -

... 33d ........

NEWPORT. KY •

PITTSBUBQH, p..,

Haas L. B. 146 State st

Float Avon••· -

Ma.nuf'act,1ret'S of Tob&oco.
Qampbell & Oo. 20-22 Brldjre st

Leaf

'

D'DTIES IMPO!tED OK TOBACCQ·
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

NEWARK, N.ll.

P'ougerSy A. R 68 N. Front.

LMJ Tobaoof> JJrolulra.
sn-ictlu o,.. Order.

P~asg

ArtlC}H~,

A<la.ms F . F. & Oo.
Flint J. Q.,a; Oo .
MaAUfacturer• of Ofqor._
Grsf Wro. & Co.
Goelz John~- &:: Co. 298·299 Weat Water.

~ray, MoraleA &_Dalton. 514 Pine.
HolLoway & Swmm, 705 Marke&
LMa dt MUioQ, l'9 tt llth and 802 Ohe&tnut
J4anlt'8, Wiener It Co. 11Qti Mon~~romery &Yeo.ue
Por1.uoodo Juan F. 1114-lllb Sansom
t'lleOh&ld & Oppenheimer, Ill Norto lid
Mttrs o! Fine-Cut a.nd Smoking Tobacco.
Frlshmuth lilro & Co, l~l N. 8d and 2211Quarr7

(.bmm......,..

(Jh.em &n.Q •

,
1

Ci[ar Mannfactnror~l

EIFU>nlnhr 0, ~:its Marke t

B'errell P. W .
ntnnC. )1.
p.....,n J. R. dt Oo.
V-ble 1'. C.

Al,.,,.,., of

lmpotte.. and Monufactu••-: of

.11~

JliiJ.W.ltlKBB, WI..
lfnftra of Chev>in.g <>nd
Tobaeco.

THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET NEW VORL -

KAUFMANN BROS. & B' ONDY~

lfaftujoclt<roro of Cifl_,ta .
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
lll&nufacturer ot Sruoldag T o -.
llarroll.lolul W.

IIIIDDLETOWl\', 0. .
Manufactv.r&ra of Pluj ~
liars .P.I. ot Oo. ·

cor~

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty-Eigbth Street, New York.

Peer!- Plug Tobacco Machine and Tobacco
Manu:ta.cturers' Supplies.
Frankel H . U. 151 8d
Too. Mnjtra' ~upplies 1 Lico. ' e, Flavor,, etc.
Jungbluth & Rauterberg.

Tobacc6 aommlaWft

1/

FactoryrN o. 50, 3d Collection District, N. Y.

Callaway Ja.rut'JS70boooo
fl"_ corner JCi~hth 1\rad llaaa
Lewlo, RlcL'd ill ~~~Giq Wo•t Maia
Meier Wm. q .t- f"n 1~\1 8-~t,..oT~'>
N.Yh G~o. P. 1014 West Malo ~t
IDlpOt'tor ofll<"'""" i.'igar•.
WrlghtV.Ii.
M •tnur racht'ff"'" .Agent.,
Schelfey L. C. & Oo., !Sf 4th av

8Hd L«oJ and Ru""""

'l'bo.,....WF

Di:TIIIOLD. Germ ..ay.

OFFICE : 707 SECOND
AYENUE
,

i

PHILADI;LPRIA·

IHfl~ and Brolwrrt ift. Leal 'Fobtleco
Rendenoa. James A.. & Co

~b&u. \Vall&ee &

Oo. • &Dd 11 B. WlllluD
Gardiner. Jas,M 71 Front
fHllller's B. Son COmpau,r, 46 Cedar
llo..A..ndreW J&~J~tW, 0 . M War•l'
'
Waaver ot Bterry. IJmited. '19 Pine.

l11ugtu. Doerhoofer & Cp. lB~h and. MaiD
Lo4 r o lleler W . G. & Co.

B1'"'-'

DANVfLLE. Va.

ll)emuth Wm & Oo. 1!07-5C9 Bro&n-y
B:autmann »roe. &; BoDily. 1:!1 and llll Colru'
Jtantifa.ctur,-, nf Licorice Put..
.. ca,renou & Tur, 13 Cedar.
lll&Au\lteW Jarnea C. Dri Water
-6cudder S. V. ot F. P. 4 Cedar.
B&arnford llanutacmrlng C.. 111'7 llaldeo lAM
weaoer It S&ern, Limited, ~Pille.

LOUISVILLE. K7
' ptug I'olw'.JCW MtJtnt/acturer•

For~.e T obacco Co.

BolJb!tC W. A.

Hro-·

·

LONDON 9 Enr;.
Tob&ceo. Cigar aod Leal Me:robaa.\
Graft L. 6 F encuurch llulldillj(l!, E. 0.

erooa

n,.:rtrM B &: R1"C'
Dohrmann F . W. 8L Son.
KennedyJa.o. T.
COVING'I'ON, J( J'•
\fa".utacturerJt of Plt'f1 1'ubacco.
P erkins .t krust, t 59-1G5 Pke.

and Ill &..-

Parry ot Croobl~. 28 Paradi"'l Street.

- . :a-..n

CLARKSVILLE. '1'....,
L«1J :l'ol>ru>co

.Pf.rM•·

LIVERPOOL. J:Jaar,
J'obaMo n~okttro .

.lron.ufactu.,.er-a of Ctgar·Boz LuMbfto
IJvezevl, W. & Oo.
OXP8K0. N, (l,

.Jfth·•· of Oigar Moldt.
lliller, Dubrul & Pereno. IM:1:111 E 2d.
'f)lnftrs of Ho.va.na. Ci!tar Flavor. I
Berghauoen fi:d . ~ Co. 41 E. :ld.
l!'rlea. Alex. & Bros .. 46 E . 2d.
Mo!trS o! Tobacco Machinery,
lloGowan Co, J ohn H

lltld ...-

LANOAS'L'ER. P ..
Packers of aud Dealers in Leaf 'l'<>l>aooo.
l'rey Jscoo L. 213 W Kh1~ lit
Bkilee lit Frey 61-68 N. Duke st
"
lllBur&llce aud Real Eatate.
Bauamae ot B1lros, 10 W. Orange 8L'

Bolt. BobaeJer ol: Oo.

Mon.ufach,Yer• or Cigar-Boo:e&.
9e11e Cllrar·box Co., ~3 Clay.
Troat. 8. W. \18-1~ N . Canal
)l.anufe.oturer of Tin Ta.g&:
£oblll80nJ. Ill. & Oo. ll:!fiW 2d ADd I>OCeDa-&1 Ao
Tobacco Manufacturera.
D\mlap A. L. &; Co. 58 E 2d
Lea! Tobaccu llr'OkeTI.
J)Obrmano F . W. &:. Son, oor. VIDA &Od h'ODf.

~·oJ-PIIN"GOICI~

Jklt'l<l6ldq It ,utrWmbau.

s. l.&cori('e Paste.

Young J . S. &: Co .• cor. Boston ant.! E lliott s.t.

JebDBOD W; A.. 13 W ...t 2d.
L«1,f Tobacoo.
...... R. .t: Oo.
Newburgh L., 143 W. Pearl
Tobacco t..'flmnu.mon Mere-kant..
Prague k MateOn. Vine a.nd FrODI

S:.Ufm&DllllrOI. dt Boody, 1211-131 Gl'&DII

of BrM'-'•'

Baron& Oo.
.
Guggenheiw.er R Co., Lombard & Cheaps•de.
Koolldlroe. 1~15 Qbe&pMid• •
Jla.ft.u/acturer• of li'l•~ Cigar._
-M:encken Aug. &:: Bro. ~4 South Paca.

·

·--r

lmfJ()rtf'lr'l ..,( Clo,.

Cigar Manutacwrei'R.

C'lfl~7' .Boa: .Lum/Jf!f.
The E. D. Albro Co. 686-79'1 W. 6th

Hava.na 1.'obace0 ()d. " " F <ODC
Lopes. Oa.ll:a:t.o. & 00. 3 ~f'dar
Lowell8011D A. 187 MIJ.den lane.
Lozano, t•ndaa Jl: Co. U Peal l
Jllart!Des t nor & Ou., Ill "'aGer
T. H & ee. Ill lll&lden JAM.
JDran<!& B' dt Oo. >!21l'eart
llooteto ll A 191 Pearl.
0p'P"nhelmer J'ard. 115 Malden lA118
8alomoD 8. & Bros. 138 Maiden lane.
~chez & Co. 169 Front.
l!al1cbes .e Baya, 81 Pearl
SartOriUS & Oo. 171 Pearl
~Jatomoa :M. & E. 8b Ma.lrten La.ne
Se~mour 0ba.a. T. 1~ Front
·~ Morton II. Oo. 187 l'earl
Vlgtl C, 140 MaldeolaDO
Well /II. Co. till Pine
u ......,.""""'"' of .B.qo WNI ~..
Barranco Ill. & Oo. ~~ Barclay
'RlllnP"er J . & Co., 51 Murray.
tGato E. H • 38 Beaver
Seidenberg and Co. 827 East 63d.
V . M&rUD'N Ybor lk. Qe. tftl Water

Eaufmaon Broe. ot Bond>, IIIII
• .., Broo. 889 Broadway.

II'~

CINCUDrATI. O,

,.,.,....... " ' -, _ _ ac.an.

..tlmi..U ot ·ao. 16 ceaar.
Auer- Blmon dt Oo. l '19 Pearl
Bernheim I. dt Bon, 182 Pearl
BraDd' .I' & Oo. 125 Maloiea Lsae
I>laa'il. ol Co. 151 Water
Jfernu.Ddea. Q, & CO. IMil'eu1
B'reise 1 Ero.eat. 14:1! Water.
1 rte<uD.n Lroaard ot !JO.• 201 Pearl
Qarcl& 1!'. lsro. It Oo. 117 Water
Qoosates A. 1811 Pearl
Guerra. Berman~ 171 Wa&er

6, 1886.

E. 1< Oo.

TnljliJo D. L: & Aons.
Zamora A • P. 0. Box: 134.

Boyd W .1.. & (11). 83 South
Hecker Bros. 98 Lombard
, ...
Kemper M. te Sons, 118-W. Lombard.
Kerel<bo!l! & Oo. •• t!Oilth Ubar.._
Merfeld Joe. & Oo. 39 G<>rman
Shuppel B. 2 East Baltimore
-ringer ot Oo. 18 8. Howard
UDversagt Qeo. P. a Oo. 81 South Charleo R
Wlaobmev•• Ed. " Ce. 39 llouth QaiVS'
7bboec0 M«<ftuiCJr~Jt~~twa.
B'elll'ller F. W. & BoD. 110 Bou.tb Cbarlea..
8alf & Ax. ill! Barre
G-nhelmer & Co., ~mbard ~ Cheapolde.
Jlar't.Z'I Brodlers. 140 w 14»' ttouwa c.....-lbt.,.t sr.... Bo!Un.
Umenacc Geo P 81 SOuth Charles .

)ln.· t

a.nau. 11:.

Oont4t'l l..o . H .

BALTIIIOBE, 114.
BudlAaJ and H,.....,... To1N1t'C0

JamN Q. 04 Broe4.
l'anlltsch M. 179 Pesrl ·
I!Coppel. E. A , IN Beaver.

~"'

4

C'&rtaya J.

DW1.It1 S..JnAtra mid J a _ T _

Ollbnmt~~,

0/

AllooRo B.~~acLurens
Angulo J R.

:rro.- dt Oo.

Lea/ To/loocO ~
ll&CC. John. <111 llea•er
IIUUI' 8on, I. 8 . & 00. 131 Water

FrelQM B.........._
l!mlth W. 0. and Oo. 48 Ezeluu>Ke

KEY 'llli'EST, Fla .
ot ~an.

.&lliSTBRDJ.JU, Holland •
~
"""""' 'fbbtle o Brvlceu.
Gebiug J. H. A.; 0. Z. Voorbnrgwa.l290-223.
·Harkema G .• 0. Z. VoorborgW&I 28G.

ABNHEJIII, Hollaaol.

Gbmm&aCOR II~

/"C.ItA'r" of and Dea~r in Ltsaf.

K A..N8 1\S <li'I'Y, Mo.
Wbol68a.le Dt»~ers Jn Mnfd and SrnQ Tob&cou
a.nd Cigars, ai.Bo Smokt'JM! ArtJCJ,..
Bachman J-. A. & 1!:-:J. M1 Delawc:) ct.
DeGler• 4tl Bo.to,..n. •tWd Dom--whc Leaf 'AJbcHroo
llltehelo>on I . C & Co ~01 Delaware ot

.llaft"-'actw.~•

a.-Jirot.hero&Qo, t l l t 4 8 . _ " -

-U/0--

0 re~ne

4ilreM''I A. Bona. 1:122 Broadwar

nnd~nq~.

'

of 1\n 1'RQ1a.

Line" F'bre JVares.

0/ li<IIMI/'detllrld

B.IT~

.IANti:SVII.L~ aul ALH.\NY, Wt•.

Goldsmith J . 744._.Broadw:a.y

,

LA

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

41, ,..3 & 45 Hampden St., 8pringf1eld, Mass.

:EJa•1: &eoon.d. &1:.,. C:l.n.o:l.:u.:tna.1::1. 9 C>.

llamllton & Lll1ey, 586'-648 W. 234.
Label and Stamp Varnish.
Reed Chas C. and Co. 112 En.f\t 14th

.

I.,.,-'

LA TUYA,

(liGA.R (l0LORING, PASTE IIWEE'il'.ENINGs,

Sawyer, Wallace 4 Ce. 18 Broadway.
Siebert Benr7, 11-80 Bro&4.

Of BumtltN
Du;ra R. Jr. 175 Pearl
J!'r.lk. U It Bro, 171 Water •

Proprietors of the Brands:

Manufacturers, of Havana Ciga1• Flavors,

YlrD<"t" """ w..un. Leaf
llslv.ba Ferd. 78 !KI Broad.

.,.....,..,..... '"" tile Bole

SDani~h Ci[ar Mannfactnror~.\

Factory Nc. 412, 3rd District.

E d . Berg1::l.a.-u.sen. db Co.,

Bcbubart R. & Ce. 160 Waser
llahuls Fred. 2"M-~ Pearl
!!pearL ot Co. !84 Water
BpiDgam E. & Oo. 5 Burlng SUp
itein H. 211 Pearl.
Tall Elhaa F ot tlon, 1~4 Front.
Upmann , C'.arl. 406·40~ E 59th.
Wahllg Cbae F. 14 2d av.
Wolf Tbeo Jr 192 Front

.Be\IMIDBG.1810Broad~ay.

.

SUTRD & NEWMARK,

....

BROTHERS~
.

ARGUELLES

NEW YORK.

_____ .

OCT. x5

, _,

.GUY, MORALES 1£ DALTON
MaDUfaotu,.... of

Is the·lost

ClJBDl HAND-IDE·

... ·

·

I

HONEST, POPULAR, 1
UNIFORM. RELIABLEJ Smoking
LAND SATISFACTORY ·

fla.vor a.nd quality is not grown elsewher0 in the world, the popularity of these goods is only
Hmited by th11 quantity produced. · We are ·in position · to 80inmand the~ choice of "a.ll
IUI•
.. .
'ou.enngs
upon th'111 mar-.et,
an d spare NO pains or expenee to give the trade the
II

J

v•IVZBS4~

••

C)hD

li!J8IEIIBN'Oli!J

T:E'I.XP:Z:..JIIII

FOlt BOXES.

WJ: 4LSO JUlroi!'AC'I.'UlUC • •

BIGH -GBADE-OIGABS.
BKOI\liB I'll. ..&. .
BIO HONJJeo
·• • ...,. DB VIOLBTTA,
Jt:L PBIIIIBBA,
lrLOB DBIIIA.NTAOiliAI, LA PBBICJHOL. .
BOSE&,
NIIW YORK,
KI!IIIliBT,
. . . J•T!IIO,
VBGll'BBO!I, Oll'B TBBKlTOBTo

~

•

Forllaleby

.

.A.rKU.1.:D1bau. ~ ~a~~1.a, ~:a

0 :1

~ ~

i

s..-

g

Sole Aa;en&a 1br &hell'aUed
&Dd Claaada,
28 &Jld 31 SOUTH WILLLUI Ulo.\JP:T, NEW YOB.Ko
.

-

~

-

SPA.NISH LICORICE PASTE.t:

~

Sole brand "CARENOU & TUR,"
fo.rmerly "P I L A R."

-o~

STB!I&HT~CUT,

~ ~

--MANUFACTURED BY-

~'2 CA..RENOU &

r>O

!oaal:d,' the choicest Cigarette manufactured. Under no ckeumstt.ncea will the hich
d t.hese goods be changed. Dealers wishing to A&CUre a. lntppl,Y for- the coming season

!=i il
~ :;
O~
:;.)

-~..,.. plaee their orders. These cigarettes. although costing more than otbPrs, are well --Wol"tb
...-..- eoaee w*:ed and always give the most entire satisfaction. No one should be without them.
~- ......,...,. in following styleo (aoaorte4):

;:s

~ . . _ . . (new)

POCKET·CABES. CROSS•COUKTRY (newJ tor the !laddie,
WHITE-cAPS (new) for t he Beaelo, and tlu> alwayo populAr
"FULL• DRESS" Package.

ll'

Faeiorles, ZARAGOZ", SPAIN.

PISH LICORIGE !

GREEK LICORICE !

&1.1. 8PEOIA.LTIE8 FOR. PLUG A.JfD I'INE-cUT TOBACCO.

CJII---v·e- OU, Tonca. Beans, Gums, Fl&vors,
IIMDERED LICORIC~ ROOT and PATEIT POWDERED LICORICE.
·ABOM:AS FOR SMOKING TOBACCOa

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR. PLUG AND FINE•C'UT TOBACCO,

8peelal at&eatloa a:IYea '&o l!laaal'ae&arer•' Medley••
Oil

Jioard,

MANUFACTURERS OP SPANISH AND CREE,IL

~C!_.~~~~.!.!:.~
ALSO IlL & B. 'IIRAND STICK LICORIOE, .ALL

Spa.n'~-Ceda.r_

uza;

CIG.AR -BOXES.
Foot of Ecst IOth & lith St.

POWDERED LICOIUCE ROOT & POWDERED J:XT,LJCOIUCEo
AIM 'DEAI EBS
DRUGS . aDd LICORICE ROOT',
4 O~d.a.r 8-&reet, aear Pearl Stree&, N'e-,crv' York.,

WEW YORK.

la

LICORICE PASTE.
'

'

EII.A.:Z:..TX:DII:OR.E

~Z:Z:..X.&.

tT. B. You.:n.g c;t, Co., L1.:r:n.1."ted.
.

{JOHNS. YOUKO, Treasurer.)

!l!ANUFACTURERS OF

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md.
AU Good• manunte&ured by •• are K•aranteed. to be of lbe be•& qnaJUy.

a: o o.,

The Miller, Du~~!~!,So~anufact'g Co.,

•.....;;;;;;c~~;.~·~;:CfsJiic~areu" Greaseless Vertical Top,
GOLD' COIN

TlnLined_&FlangeTop
CHEWING TOBACCO CIGAB MOLDS,

-oe-

.

·Y'_.

' ..... ..__D,
Bllelaaer .to Clo,.._!US North Tlalr• !ltne'11111•
o, auehaer
& CJo., 01 wabaah "•-••·
..._au• o•ee-8. llacboer • ()o., 14 Caoalll&ree&.
;- c · 4 . . . . . -G. L. _.ohaaoa, 'l"J :a..•over •nee&,
·
•
3 •• Texaa- L, Gle...e olr: f1o,
-..e~eeo 1 Clal.- Araol. Pollak olr: CJo,, I ao BanerJ' ll&ree&' for Paellle
- ~ . . . . - ..... .-erruort...
11'

W •
..a·

-~

CJI.M"Q,r El~a.pers• Etc.. Eto.

l

8Mncla formeriJ~Manufaoe .
turedbJTIIoe.ttoJt&Co.

'Va:1111ty Jra.J.r.
&a.~mas-u.:111d.1,

O~d.

Granulated.

G-o~d. •

A New MII<tura.

Fragrant Vanity Fair, SnDertatire and Cloth or Gold. .
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People er relined ta.te who dealre excoptlnnally lin• Cigarettes sb~d use onl.y our Stral~~:ht CJa•~

~t up in satin packflta and boxes or 10&. 20s. Ms a.nd 1008.

..,

111..J)ur Cf«&rettes were never 1t0 fine &!II now. They CAnnot be .-.nrp&IHid for purity and excellence
~PWYtbopurestRicePa.perased. E•1abllahed. 1848.. 14 Fir•& Prize Medal••
·

riM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

"D·OUBLE 5" 2~oz. f·INE ·CUT.
Leopold Miller a Son,

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

DEPOT 1'01\ THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

Manucaetaren ot

Aa4 Dealel'll Ia

fi

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,
Whele-le aa4 BelaiL

;ONKA BEANS,
OIL ALMONDS,

..

'

OIL 9ERANIUM,

Standard Wire Nalle.

Manufaoturereofall( ·

FLAKII: CuTS, EsPII:OIA.LLY ADAPTED J'OR THE PIPE.

,

.-, EIIR.O,,

-

TIJHKII!IH and VIBGINIA,
PBRIClVB and VIRGIJIIA.
QENUINE TURKISH,

CAMPB:::.=LL & CO.,
----.THE ~~l~~~a~ .,~!!~~~~!.~~~!A~Y, V ~~5NChla.mLbLe'~AsSt.,BNeEw YAorNk. S Fino Gnt &smotin[ Maceo.
nr- SampJee furnished and special quotations given tor RDY article required.

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

_

MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique,

~

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
-~VORS FOR &m:OKING TOBACCO.

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

,D. BUC BNEB

lUIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Virginia..

~

All Goeda llhlpped Free

GINTER,

New York Depot .................... 23 Warren Street.
Depot In Chicago ........ · .... 50 Randolph Street• .
San Francisco Depot .......... 207 Battery. Street.
In London, England .. 55 Hoi born VIaduct.

Office, 13 Cedar Street, New York.
[ ::c
Sl
o e Acente for tbo States or North Carolina DD4 Virlrbda, ~-'-'

DAVENPORT &MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

.

~

.
R.XO::EEDII:OND. 'VA..,
llaa-alaotarer• of FU..e Gr~e• :ba Btaatlard Braada of

TUR. ~·~
~e

SPANISH AND GREEK LI"CORICE· PASTE.
79 ~1Z1e &tree-&. ::N e-vv ·rorli!E..

_

oQ' Q

11.8 Oed.a.r &1:ree't, M'e-vv Y'orli!E..

WEAVER I STERRY, LIMITED,

I

~
~e

R. HlttiER'S . so·NCOMPA.NY,

York~

SUCCI!lSSORS TO KINNJ!:Y BROS.

.~

if-

!llarltu

=

....ealle BIURHJt •of 0111' Facto17,

ALLEN

c·
tt
s
k.
'
T
b
.
l ~ lgare es & mo lng 0 acco

•

l

d. -t<~/ o1d'fl!UI,. dkte~of~

.

20, 22 & 24 Cold St.,

&lid Cl>eoiper Article lbaD

u ItI ::II•
''G. C.'"~ F. G." !"Wallis Ext;a."
~
~~

.... 0

.l i'BW TOBK,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

:a:..m,

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid

oi

:J&E;X:J!WM':IIIY: TOEII.A.OOO 0 0 . , N'e-vv

ll[aautae&ar.n ot

r

LICOB.ICB PASTE
a

B&mplel furolahed u-, appllcatloo.

RI.1-DIBSS

York. '

Ji!lr'nlll~ . Y'OJRlliE. f '
~~bo-t bltllenoiiiiOd, tbll ~
••IOI&IlufaeturiJic,.udelrerlngforl&le,LIOOB:ICEJ'Ali'I'J:(underlrbeol< 811aford"lnDd)ofaQUALI'!T
..ad at • PRICJiwblclo """ bardiT fell to be ..,...-pt&ble to &II cf..U.C tc a trial
'·

.I.G7 llllt A "CDlii!IX
'l'be 1rwle b&~ domanded a lla-">r

J

W
-

&treet. • -

THE STAMFORD ,MANUFACTURING CO••

followiD&' Bludei-

8U&TI!:BIA.LA,
1108& ·DBL NOBT..

Ia~

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

LICORICE PASTE I

l1f

%aa~ TOB..A.OOO•
~ 'fii6,.U Diat., B. Y.

'

J '·"""""' "

J. H. MERCENTIM_E & CO., .
168 Claam'Hn

We offer tor Sale the

EXTB.A. FlBE ·

lllAY APPLII and PBIZB LBA. FINB•Clll'T, Ia Fell,

ae.&8 ()Oio0B8 DrJ'IIIIIild.lqllkl. AiiU':B()ut. •UW:I., It .............

· ·

ROOT, OLIVE OIL, ..,_

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

E&SENC•s for T08ACCO Flavors of all kinde.

36 WAJUU:Jf ST., BEW YOBK,

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

d.&lfLft L. .li.I.T'r• ...-.ea&o
I!IT:E'I.E:BJT0 AT:III"'VV" y O:E'I.:&:..

BXGN'.&.X." Oh.e~1:1115, One 0&, Foil,
Al110, Flnt aad lleeoad quaii&J' Smoklac, Ia Blue Papera.

M'OT :BJ'V.A.PO.R...A.Tm•
l!liom)'.ebpttleaatf:.toDI&D ONB .- qA~Ol'l of ITB
8 ~.&..VCII-..-GDnceip.t
-OUDt.
~ ,
.. .,. .
I

·KIMBALL, CROUSE&.CO.,

(P. 0. Box 2146.)

B N 'C':JP:JP&e

"':l'VX:r..:r..

'

.28 Beaver St., New y.,..)l,

Rose·Scen.t:d Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,lmericanGentleman

,_. Price per piDt, $8; per gallo-, IJ«L

•

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

PUIJ( FDI'E CUT CH.EWIKG TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

OOM'O:IIIM'TR..A.T:BJD.

FOR FtLLERS.

.

STRAITON & STORM,
All Cigars or onr Mannfactnre bear tbe

·f

-MANUFAOTU:RERS OF THE CELEBRATII:D-

O:P

HIVINA CIGAR FLAVOR

.,;... --.:.>• R>r Private- L•beu eea-a&l)' oa . .ad, Orden J'eeelve• bJ'
SOJUD:YEB & CO., d If-.- .._.t. · - Terk, SoJ. .&pat..

•

IIIIT.&BLIIJDBD Ute.
87 OO:Z:..'C'DII:::B%.&.

'UNION "EJXTBA.CT 'WV'OR:S:S.

Cigar Box Labels ~a Specialty.

U..

I

1 """' ~~aat .....lV..JJJ1fl
, n''Vh,~
J _

TheTOBACCO
·Mrs. 8.1WANVF
B. Miller
&
Co.
A.CTORY.

.A.:111d. 110 a.:111d. '11111 Oed.a.r &-&., ::N"E"'VV" TOR.:&:.,

-..... ear.la aad l'aao:r Labela for Beer, W:bae, l'ruito &lld PreHJtV...

lo!le l'roprielon ef

~'~'•"' ""~

..., ,

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

•

114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

DETBIEO:Z:..D, G-:IIIR.JIWE..A.::N Y' •

DllAr aps

~-

........ -..

For ten or twelv~t yean I b:a.ve...
uMd.
Black,..uN,JBN.
well's
Durham
S"'okin~ofTobacco,
...dtried.
find
M.
the most
satisfactory
all 1 han
1
"'""smoked
Thomas
Carlyleand
• pound
of It,pnaiscd
.. we
?ftcn
tos;cthcr,
he 1ll"al''ldy.
1 "· I ba. . found ... ••bol:co onoithuCOA<i-

::K..e37 ~ ee"t an. d. N' e-vv ""'S?" ork..
Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

0 E,''

-A

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

·~a.ph.er•• T y p o s r a . p h e r • , : B i m b o • • • r • •

A.ND

Co.,

........o:n.ev · :Oe-vv" a.:n.d. o"th.er J

----------- -·-- -GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

or

a

66~

SPANISH CED!Jt CIG!Jt BOX LUMBER.

IU..!IVJ'AOl'l1JtEit8

[·-~~;-~~.~

E-. E-C>~.A.LS"EE'I: & , OC>.,
:tiAN'UFA.C10'0RERS 01" HAVANA. CIGARS,

liA'NUFAC'I.'URERS OF 'l'Hil:

-=-=s 0 L

·. 2!09 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

.

Anderson

,

. .lliiiit'lll~tr the Williams Little Clant Bunching Machine.

Ci E

YERY BEST,

1

:lll•'tAbU.-.hed. 188&

AGENT FOR 'THE

IN

-

-~~----------------------------------.:_-

•A.B:UI" A.CTUBEB,

DEALER

·

Si,Uated in the immedia~ eeo~ion of country that produces a. grad4
of Tobacco that 1-n •-xtur6
"'
II'Q
Q'

..-. - ~. ST~:O;mR.,

IAllll!CTl!RERS' SUPPLIES.

.

- -_

_PHILADELPHIA, P A .

~~-OV3»

Tobac~o ever placed on the Market.

· ·Hance Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce h THE VERY BEST,

514 PINE STREET,

BOX

.

-

IAV!I! CI&!IS,
CJ:&

.

1

·

413-417 1!. 31st Street, cor. let Ave., New

,.._..,..

Ywk;

lfJG, 167 A 169 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, 0,
, _ _. .&-..';. f
b Paei
n •••

..,.,&""v DIM&

-.,~y

Or

306 4

t 8

~

flo

VVIIIIItl

,

Battery 8treet1 lan Franol•oo, Cal.

.'

OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA ROOT.

DODGE&OLCOTT

· :10-22 Bridl:'e St., Newark. N.J•

Jacob Henkell,
o•
l!IAKll'P&CJTIIBBil

CI&AI BOXBS.
SUPERIOR MA..KB: AND PlUKE QUALITY OP

Cedar

~cod.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL 1llND8 OF

:Z:..XT:Ja::OG:E'I..A.P::Eit%0

Cigar-Box Labels.
5297

~on roe

&t. New York.

Donanco Gi[ar Manufactory.
8Dc4.".e•aor to D, Dtraeh & Co. 1

229, 231 & 233 E. llat St.,

x- YOI'Ir.

The following Brands &Dd Trade-marlai!Molog the
1!101., and e:z:clmdve propert7 of the DEJ"'ANOE

CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any one anywhere with·
in the reach ol tbe laws of the land wbo wW Imi-

tate iu any manner Ally ot 1heee braDds &Ddlrad~

mark&, or use any name or label t.bereof, wW a&
once be pr-osecuted just the ilame aa any tbJet who

would steal any otht!r valuable Pf'noD&Iproperty:M Defiance, M• pblsto, Jupiter. Old .Jud..., Bllrma.
088 R<JSJe, Our Boy11. Samson. NorMHUrb, Sucee..
SnowFlake. Bt>arts' Delight., !UgTblu~r,OUrCUtle.
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Commercial Club, Boston CJub. Unt.,.ersai s~
dard, Solid Val UP.. T.be Fashion, Lone St.a.Jo boldea
Curls, Falstrur. El Engagno PleadJIIo, The &r'an,
Las Gra.ctas, N. s.
I
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& Lilley,
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